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ST. JOHN STARі«MMM c
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING GOOD RESULTS. 
TRY THEM.

Є
SMOKE THE OEHUINE 

SMALL QUEENS, 5c.

\
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THE WEATHER.METHODIST CONFERENCE.WOMEN ROUT BURGLARS. OWNERS OF STMR. SLOCUM 
ACCUSED OF HOMICIDE.

Forecast—Strong southwest winds; , 
showers tonight. Sunday, fresh north- I 
westerly winds; local showers, butWINDOW SCREENS. Report on Sunday Schools Shows 

Great Falling off in Number 
of Scholars.

One Bold Robber Escapes With a 
Bullet Wound, the Other with 

Broken Head.

1mostly fair.
. Synopsis—A disturbance is moving ) 
southward across the G,ul£ of St. Law
rence. Winds are westerly near U. S. 
coasts. Nova Scotia to Banks, strong ! 
north westerly winds; American ports, 
fresh northwest and west.
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CCtROXtK Ii L, June 17.—With a pair 
of pistols, out of perhaps half a dozen 
in the house, supplemented by a stout 
hickory club. Mrs. Van Weckel and her 
servant, Eliza Johnson, gave two bur
glars the warmest kind of reception at 
an early hour yesterday morning and 
drove one away with a bullet in his 
arm. The two robbers oami at differ
ent times, and after it was all over and 
they succeeded in getting away with 
their lives, they probably agreed to let 
the Van Wtckel house alone in future.

Eliza Johnson, who came into Mrs. 
Van Wickel’s employ on Friday, heard 
a ntiee in the rear of the house and so 
told her hUstress, there being no other 
occttpaSte Of the. house.
Wickel pulled from beneath her pillow 
a revolver and started downstairs.

Going to the rear door. Mrs. Van 
Wickel calmly walked out to the chick
en coop, and as she neared it a tall, 
rough looking Individual Jumped out 
and was about to give battle when 
there was a flash from the woman’s 

The man grabbed his left! 
arm with his other hand, uttering a, 
cry of pain, and ran. Mrs. Van Wick
el emptied the remaining chambers of 
her revolver at him.

An hour later, half-past two o'clock, 
the girl heard sounds of footsteps on 
the roof of an extension directly under 
her window. Emboldened by the know
ledge that she had a courageous mis
tress in the house, the girl undertook 
to take care of this individual alone.

She had no revolver, but there was 
an ugly looking hickory club about 
three feet long, In a corner, and with 
this the girl stood close to the wall 
near the window sill. Eliza lifted her 
club and when the man’s head came In 
down came the club, stunning him. A 
second blow caught both hands and the 
fellow fell back on the roof of the one 
story extension and rolled to the 
ground.

Believing the man to be dead, the girl 
called Mrs. Van Wickel, and again, re
volver in hand, the pair went to the 
yard. The man was gone, either hav
ing been carried away or being in con
dition to walk.

:1ГТГІТ- -, b.FREDERICTON, June IS.—The Me
thodist conference continued yesterday 
afteroon. Rev. Dr. Sutherland, gen
eral secretary of missions, addresed the 
conference on his branch of the work. 
At four o’clock Rev. Mark Guy Pearse 
arrived and addressed those present.

The evening session was devoted to 
the educational work of the church, 
Dr. Allison and Dr. Paisley, of ML 
Allison University leading in the dls-

Their Negligence and Crews’ Cow- 
ardiSe Caused the Death 

of Hundreds.

t

New Straw Hats.
4mn4\11

Just in—Some Nice New Shapes 
in Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats.

Lowest Prices,

Щ
BP

.
cussion.

At a late hour last night by a practi
cally unanimous vote the Rev. Harold 
G. Alder was received as a minister 
into full connection with the confer- 

After the devotional exercises 
Sabbath school matters wore taken up 
and the following facts were elicited, 

Schools, 235; officers, 1,818; schol
ars, 13,783; united with the church dur
ing the year, 23*; total abstainers, 
5,591. *1,131 was raised for missionary 
purposes;. $53 for the super umerury 
fund; *99.: for the sustenat fund; 
for all purposes nearly $8,000. - - Jks iu
library. 20,536; our own publications 
more than 1S.000, besides over 2,000 
publications from outside sources;

It woud appear that there are nearly 
600 fewer scholars than were re*K*r?®* 
last year. The principal decieeee be
ing Exmouth Street, 70; Bathurst, 89, 
Stanley, 39; Central Moncton, 34; Sal
isbury, 46; Grace Church, Charlotte
town, 109; Windsor, 22; Montague, 26; 
Margate, 67; Grandville, 96; Bideford, 
96. Explanations were offered and the 

sent back to the com-

l ,

NEW YORK, June 18,—The incom
plete investigation li 'o the burning of 
the General Slocum has proved al
ready that there was not only gross 
negligence on the part of the officers 
of the boat, but that much of the loss 
of life was due to the cowardice and 

.Inefficiency of thq crew. Not a single 
life bdat was launched, and not one of 
the life rafts was moved in the long 
two mile run of the blazing vessel. The 
crew, Instead of tearing down life pre
servers for the women and children, 
sprang overboard and saved themsel
ves.

ttotten life preservers are believed to 
have been largely responsible for the 
horrible loss of life. Preservers picked 
up after the Are, and now in the pos
session of the District Attorney’s of
fice, are so rotten that the canvas cov
ering can be cut with nail Angers.

Sawdust, or granulated cork, Instead 
of sound, buoyant cork, formed the 
body of the life preservers. Survivors 
who trusted themselves in the water 
to the life preservers declare that those 
that did not tear to pieces had not

buoyancy enough to support an adult 
person.

Criminal charges are almost certain 
to be made against several persons con
nected with the Knickerbocker Steam
boat Company, owner of the General 
Slocum, and her sister boat, the Grand 
Republic. District Attorney Jerome 
worked all night without sleep, and is 
determined to indict the men who were 
responsible for the seriousness of the 
disaster.

"I have put the case in charge of our 
homicide bureau,” said District Attor
ney Jerome, "and it will be prosecuted 
like any other homicide case.

Already 569 bodies have been recover
ed, of which about. 50 remain uniden
tified. These include 273 children, 243 
women and 23 men. Thirteen officers 
of St. Lutherna’s Church are among 
the dead, among them being a woman.

Many thousands of dollars have been 
subscribed to the relief fund, and 
money will continue to pour Into the 
hands of the treasurer of the mayor’s 
relief committee, for the benefit of the 
widdws and orphans. Within an hour 
or two after the subscription list was 
opened $12,000 had been collected.

Patent adjustable WINDOW SCREENS. Fit 
closely against the sash. Well made and 
finished. Prices, - - 18c. to 30c

Screen Doors all Sizes.

4 ÿkence.

Mrs. Van '!
viz:

V I
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd Market Square,

■ I St. John, N. B.
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■

'•Їmrevolver.
1WINDOW SCREENSv

ANDERSON’Sщ* Ї
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!

Adjustable,
Will Fit Any Window.

The frames hardwood. The 
Wire Screen Cloth, Best Qual
ity, Painted Green.

7.1
17 Charlotte Street.

reports were 
mlttee for correction. Umbrellasr
ST. JOHN MILLS WON’T CLOSE.

Several Canadian cotton mills, Includ
ing the Marysville mill, are to shut 
down for two weeks. Two reasons are 
given, the first being the condition of 
the raw cotton market, and the second 
the lack of protection due to the Brit
ish preference, which takes oft one-third 
of the duty of thirty-five per cent.

Manager Jones, of the Cornwall and 
York cotton mills told the Star this 
morning that those mills wquld not be 
affected, and that they would not close 
down.

Re-coveredіSmall Size, 20c. Medium 
Size, 25c. Large Size, 30c 
Extra Size, 35c.

Screen Doors, Stained Crown, all sizers 80c.
Screen Doors, Stained yellow, with Fancy Centre, $1.00. 
Screen Doors, Grained Oak, Fancy Centre and 

Covers, $1.35. Screen Doors, Extra, $1.60.

AT
;

Duval's Umbrella Shop.ATTACK ON PORT ARTHUR
MAY BE DELAYED.

; Chairs re-seated, cane,splint 
and perforated, at Duval’s 
Chair Seating Shop. 

Perforated Seats, shaped square- 
light and dark.

17 WATERLOO STREET.
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75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON ! FISHER, I 163 CONFIRMED.

After the seven o’clock mass at the 
Cathedral this morning one hundred 
and sixty-five persons, mostly chil
dren, were conflrihed by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey. The bishop was assist
ed by Rev. A. W. Meahan and Revs. 
Father Goughian and Carleton. The 
.candidates received their first com
munion from Rev. Father Meahan. The 
bishop then addressed them on the sub
jects of first communion and confirma
tion, and afterwards administered the

Japs Crippled by Loss of 
nd Troops — General 

Marking Time.

1D. MULLIN’S NEW MOVE. Transports
Kuroki

NEW GOODS!
We have just received a 

nice stock of fine 
GOLD BROOCHES, 

GUARDS, NECKLETS, 
PENDANTS, LOCKETS. 

RINGS in great variety, 
STUDS, LINKS,

COLLAR BUTTONS, Dta 
We have a great stock and 

ihvitf, j$BPgctignr _

CTJTCHINGS & OO.n
siHe’s a Good Grit Now, But He Won’t 

Tell What Brought the 
Change.

■

Are Showing some Jfew Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

і

The New Freman this morning says:
“Daniel Mullln, K. C.. of this city has 
announced to some of his friends that

№ sx &fiwsas®
the federal Liberal nomination for the the result of which will control the 
city and county of St. John In the com- movements of the first Japanese army, 
lng campaign. The New Freeman has The Russians are in occupation of 
no desire to anticipate Mr. Mulltn’s ex- towns northwest of the Japanese front 
planntion of his change of heart politi- which is believed to include a plan to 
cally. It has no doubt, however, that prevent General Kuroki from making 
such ah explanation will be made at an a junction with the Japanese forces on 
early day, and that it will be read with the Laio Tung peninsula.
Interest by Mr. Mullin’s friends and Correspondents with General Kuro- 
the public generally. With Mr. Mullln kl’s army have been given permission 
mentioned m 4 connection with the visjt the outposts of the forces, 
county nomination and Richard O’Briep Heavy rains prevail, 
again In running for the city nomina
tion, it looks as though at least one of 
the two Libéral candidates for the city 
and county will be a Catholic.”

To a Star reporter Mr. Mullln this 
morning admitted the truth of the 
above announcement but declined to 
give any explanation of the Influences 
which have caused this reversion since 
the night of Dr.
when, In the York Theatre, he profess
ed undying devotion to Conservative 
principles and vowed that he would al
ways be found In the front fighting for 
them.

IGEN. KUROKI’S HEADQUARTERS 
IN THE FIELD, via Fusan, June 16,—

forces 15 miles south of Tachichao.”
The Daily Mail in an editorial says 

It thinks that the correspondent is mis- confirmation, 
taken and that the force Is a fresh ' - '
Japanese army under General Nodzu 
moving from Siuyen to Intercept Gen.
Stakelberg’s retreat.

ТОКІО, June 17, 3.30 p. m.—A report 
has been received from the police sta
tion at Saga, near Sasebo, saying 
that sounds of cannonading have been 
heard off the coast.

It Is possible that a Japanese fleet 
has met the Russians.

NAGASAKI, June IT, 4 p. m.—Sev
enty-three survivors from the trans
port Sado arrived here today. They 
escaped in a water-boat and contrived 
a sail from their clothing. They met 
a British steamer off the island of Iki 
at five o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
and were towed to a point near Naga
saki. The survivors say that the Sado’s 
engines were disabled after a few 
shots bad been fired by the Russians.
When the survivors left the scene the 
Hitachi was still afloat.

LIAO YANG, June 17.—'The wound
ed in the first two days’ fighting at 
Vafangow are arriving here. A lieu
tenant of Cossacks says one Russian 
battery pitted against six Japanese 
batteries was literally smothered by 
Japanese shells.

The Japanese gu.is fired at least 
1,500 rounds. The Russians fired sev
eral times on Japanese Infantry in 
close formation, causing tremendous 
havoc.

■

ЩPOLICE REPORTS. FERGUSON & PACà
At 41 King St.

...
Last evening the police found the door 
of the nfew щ lithographing company’s 
premises, at the foot Of Clarence street, 
open and secured it.

ЙГ8. J. McCarthy, of 219 Waterloo 
street has been reported by Caretaker 
Knox, of Rockwood Park, fontallowlng 
a dog to run at large in the park 
grounds.

A ring and keys found on Elliott row 
be had by the owner applying at 

the central station.

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS EXCURSION.

A party of-âbout one hundred Knights 
Templars are expected here next week 
from Houlton. The Templars will be 
accompanied by a braes band and a 
large number of excursionists. It Is ex
pected that there will be a big turn
out of local knights to meet the visit
ors and that they will be given a hearty 
welcome and will be well entertained.

■Щ

NOW BOYS’ I$
“DOROTHY DODD”її THE STRAW HATS.

The famous shoe for women. Lately 
there haa been a great deal of talk In 
shoe magazines praising the style of a 
“Dorothy Dodd.”

But “style” is not what stamps this 
shoe above all others. The “Dorothy 
Dodd” has “style” most assuredly. But 
it also has something far more valua
ble, It has "Distinction.”

Sold only by

mSeason Is here; if you want some
thing new and swell in і he line of straw 
hats they are here.

can< PORT ARTHUR ATTACK DELAY-
ED. №»

CHE FOO, June 18, 3 p. m.—Japanese 
officials here believe that the loss of 
the transports Hitachi and Sado will 
delay the proposed combined attack on 
Port Arthur. The Taotai of Che Foo 
has protested to the Russian consul 
against the use of wireless telegraphy 
between Che Foo and Port Arthur, hut 
the Russian consul has not made any 
reply to the Taotal’s representation.

LONDON, June 18.—'The correspond
ent of the Daily Chronicle at Yin "Kow, 
in a despatch dated June 17, says that 
General Kuropatkln left Liao Yang on 
Wednesday to assume command of the 
army operating towards Port Arthur.

LONDON, June 18.—'The Dally News’ 
Netvchwang correspondent says: "The 
advance guard of General Kuroki’s 
army are eolliding with the Russian

JACK BARDSLEY,.1-

Hat Specialist,
56 Germain Street

з doors from Royal Hotel entrance./

m>y ' -
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Daniel’s élection4

f Waterbury & Rising,
KINQ STREET. UNION STREET.

Y-X

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

SORROW AT ST. JOSEPHS. WANTED—A girl for general house- 
workw in a family of three. Apply 
110 Wentworth street.
’ WANTÊP — A cook. Apply to MRS. 
C J. COSTER, 29 Mecklenburg street.

.*■
Having the largest salesrooms In the 

lower provinces, we feel ourselves in a 
position to give the public a place 
where they can dispose of all kinds of 
goods in quantities from car load lots 
down, with best results. We will put 
on special fall sales at salesrooms foi 
those wishing us to do so. Books now 
open for dates. We also make a spec
ialty of house sales at residences, and 
as Manager W. J. Nagle has had twen
ty-five years’ experience before the 
public of St. John at house sales, etc., 
we feel ourselves in a position to give 
the best of satisfaction.

All kinds of outside sales promptly 
attended. Mining stocks, bonds, res' 
estate, etc., etc.
W. J. NAGLE, Manager. ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Salesroom 86 Germain street.
Tel. 973. Box 298.

.(Special to the Star.)
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, College 

Bridge, June 18,—The unexpected tid
ings of, the death of Will Sweeney on 
Thursday elicited from both students 
and faculty at St Joseph’s expressions 
of very genuine regret. The president 
of the class of 1964 at whose banquet 
he presided so modestly yet efficiently 
only a few months ago, Will counted 

many friends here as the institution 
has Inmates. FwW students have gone 
through St. Joseph’s with a fairer re
cord of gentlemanly conduct, respect 
for authority, kindliness to fellow stu
dents and deep seated and unobtrusive 
piety. . ,

The university will be represented at 
the funeral tomorrow afternoon hly 
of the Holy Cross Fathers, probably 
Rev. W. McKinnon, C. S. C.

Hams and Bacon, -VI
fresh Meat and Poultry, Henery Eggs, Cheese, Vegetables 

Creamery Butter, Maple Syrup and Sugar. The annual school meeting of Distrlot 
No. 2, Parish of Lancaster, was held 
in Fairville this morning. A full ac
count will appear later.

J. G. Shewan, of the C. P. R. general 
office staff, Conductor James Milllcan, 
of the I. C. R., and L. R. Ross, I. C. R. 
terminal superintendent, have gone to 
Squirrel Cot, near Sussex, on a fishing 
trip.

POLICE COURT. Bananas 15c. a doz.
Oranges from 10c. a doz.

«1In the police court this morning Ed._ 
Byron was fined eight dollars or thirty 
days for being drunk. Officer Greer, 
who made the arrest, said Byron as
saulted him but did not wish to press 
the chârge.

Frank Quinn and Andrew O’Neill, 
who say they are sixteen years of age, 
were arrested shortly after mid-night 
by Officers Marshall and Lee, charged 

Germain street Baptist church Sun- І with lying and lurking in Blood Alley, 
day school held their annual picnic at The lads said they were trying to take 
Westfield today. At an early hour five a man named Baxter home. They 
carloads of happy excursionists left the were remanded.
depot and It is expected that an equal- 1 One common drunk was fined four
ly large crowd will go out at 1.30 dollars.
o’clock. : *1

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market
up.

as Choice California Navels, 
39c a doz.

Extra Large Lemons, 15o. 
a doz.

m MEN’S STRAW HATS \

Ш AT.T, THE LATEST SHAPES.

See Our 3 Leaders at 75 Cts
AT THE

one
-The 2 Barkers, Ltd ■i

100 PRINCESS STREET.CIGAR MEN ACCEPT CHALLENGE.

The Blue Label men, makers pf the 
“Sam Slick" are not out for ару empty 
titles and while they may talk in 
bunches still the break in their head 
is no as. large as the hardware men of 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., which takes 
In broken glass, nails, etc., and are 
willing to have it decided next Satur
day which of the two have the largest 
break.

-
VITAL STATISTICS.555 Main Street,

North End.F. S. THOMAS, Elm street, dump is being leveled and 
a gang of men are at work building 
an extension to the street in the direc- board of health this week, as follows: 
tion of the rifle range, the dbject being 
to make a good serviceable roadway to 
the range. At present there is but a 
foot path that is found very inconveni
ent.

Eleven deaths were reported to the

Ladies’ Skirts !Consumption 
Heart disease

4
a

ІLa grippe .................
Asthma.......................
Meningitis.................
Ulcer of stomach . 
Pernicious Anaemia

1ADVERTISE IN THE STAR. 1
і

:іThe Day will case, which is being 
heard before Judge Gilbert at Hamp- 

■ ton,was adjourned yesterday afternoon 
until the 29th instant, 
represents the executors,
Trueman. W. H. Trueman and L. P. D. 
Tilley appear for Interested parties.

Undoubtedly a remarkable offer In ladles’ Dress Skirts. We are showing a most com
plets assortment and offering very special values in Black and Grey Skirts.

H. STANTON. Manager. 1
4DOWIE COMING BACK. Total 118L John, N. B., June 17,1904, K. G. Murray 

and A. I.
SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER

IALS. Pleated flounce and straps.
Each *4.00

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked piped 
with satin and trimmed with buttons.

Each |lS.
BLACK MELTON SKOVrS-WV.il tabs, 

flounce with wbite etltffclrg^...awrh *4 60.
BLACK GOLF CLOTH SKIRT»-Yïr.-.e rip

pled «ounces uiped with sètis fed titwi-

GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and eUtcliing
Each $3.£>

GREY FRIEZE SKIRT&—Folds and »titohlr.z
on bottom ................   *aeh

GR13Y FRimt' «UP.Tt—aox 
vita ЕАГГОЧ- oVHli strays »kxi lr*l-
tons . . ...jje................. «Mai» *i#S

Si
•tltaklrg a*4 «q ,V<Aw „,jfc*b fi»

HLA OIL SitîtCR SKIRT»—ТгіоЖ«ІМ*І» .т.т,
et ttpttK............... -a:\usti-••*♦••** ЯТ*SLACtv SKAOB Sxip.rS-TWl -• Sr1,

аЙ»т»~>Л'чй:, ’

LIVERPOOL, June IS. — John Alex
ander Dowie, accompanied by his wife 
and son, arrived here last night and 
immediately went on board the Cun- 
arder Lucania. He will sail today for 
New York.

on bottom .FIRE THIS MORNING.SpecialOYS SUITS, Price. At 9.39 o’clock this morning an alarm 
was rung in from box 231 for a Are In 
the house on City road owned by Jas. 
E. White. The fire was in the flat oc
cupied by Mrs. Daniel Niefcetccn and 
was quickly oxltneutStie#.. There was 
considerable damage fréta waAar.

Mrs. Leonard, an old woman, who re
sides at 102 Pond street, is reported by 
Police Officers Rankine and White as 
living, or to be more correct, existing 
in destitute circumstances. The Offic
ers advise that the proper authorliiïs 
leook after her. For some time past 
Mrs. Leonard has been living on tbs 
contributions of charitable neighbors.

Two children's bonnets wero picked 
up ywtwftay afternoon on Cliff street.
Tffite owner of them can have them by j graat brood mere Beautiful Bells.. As

Malden la a full sister tô May King, 
Frank Mullln, who for several увага ; t>y Siectloneer, th* colt should show 

past has been the head bar tender at ‘ considerable speed.
the Dufferin hotel, has purchased the ------------» - —
bulsness of ChaaAw Bfunery on Church | Judge Landry, at Dorchester, u as in

1 the cUg today.

ICOLLECTING DOG TAXES.
We have just received a very large lot of Boys’ Two and Three Piece 

lits, which were bought at a specially low price. They will be on sale today, 
me rare bargains in thle lot.

k ...
South End and West Side parties who 

own dogs and have not yet takep out 
licensee will be asked to explain the 
reason why in the police court on Mon
day morning. Summons have not yet 
been Issued for the delinquent Norlh 
End dog owners, which this year num
ber 197 as against nearly 800 last year.

1.1
*.>6

COSY MELTON SVÎJET6—TaeSr-в SevTre 

PKBY FRULKS
O. »>• plTO ^ — • ” — д — 6$gC*'

*»<* Ж 00 
ÈoWjsJ.

•Цех »4T.

slTcSYYvFon 

eat *.'-6s

Alex ÇHulk’s mare Maiden, purchas
ed her 9. A. Fertile^ at the Old Glory 
sail in ïfAtr York last fell has present
ed him with a horse colt by the cele
brated Mitt Bells, the last son of the

1*4

ьТ&'ігкШ-'Шкза&ґ- it;;
wee »Sd ..■■■ ііЛ^Щ. Hitt

‘1BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS.....................$1.10, *1.50, *1.65, *1.75, $2.00 to *4.00
....................................*2.35 to *5.00
..$2.50, *3.50, *3.75 *4.00 to *6.00

GREY
G PA Y У8.ТЯГЕ МЛПТіб-ТМкМ 

triwmsd ті In ts*b..........................

NORFOLK SUITS . . . 
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

applying to 113 Elliott Row.

іThe ordinance of baptism will be ad
ministered to five candidates by Rev. 
R. W. Ferguson tomorrow afternoon at 
four o’clock at the Old Fort, West
Sed.

335 Main Street 
Nwrth Sod.SHARP & MoMACKJN, іJ. N. HARVEY Tailoring & Clothing 

199 & 201 Union St. іstreet. .
I:
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TALES TRUE AND NEW
OF PRECOCIOUS LITTLE FOLKS,

Harold is 6 years old and has several 
cousins for playmates, “but the little 
folks are all girls, and he would very 
much like a boy cousin. The other day 
he was told that he had a new cousing 
A*unt Hattie’s baby girl.

another girl!” he said, 
“Shucks! But then it may turn out Я 
boy, after all. You never know 'what 
a girl will do.”

Marion is a small girl of inquring 
mind and not averse to adopting the 
slangy expressions or colloquialismfl 
that she hears older children use. She 
gets an occasional warning at home 
about slangy expressions and nick* 
names and has been especially warned 
not to use the expression “Guinea*4 
when Italian is meant.

A recent treat was a trip to Central 
Park, and a couple of days later she 
gave her grandmother a graphic and 
animated account of her experiences.

“And, grandma, there was the cum 
ningest little Italian pigs there you evefl 
saw.”

“Italian pigs! Are they a new var* 
iety?” asked the grandmother.

“Guess she means guinea pigs,” vol
unteered Marion’s mother.

When the laughter had subsided* 
•Marion remarked to the company in 
general: “Well, I didn’t suppose X 
oughter say guinea, but I guess 1*11 have 
to call the pigs by that name any 
more.”

OPEN RobertSOIl. Trit©S & Co. ”AVFOR BUSINESS ■ ■ ****'+*' ■ “J ■ " " ^ ^ ^ ^ EXCEPTED),

At 6 p. m.

A TEN-POUND NOTE FOR "HAM
LET" AND “PARADISE DOST."

Startling Contrast in Writers’ Earn
ing».

t
і

"Milton received £5 down for his 
immortal ‘Paradise Dost.’ ” said one of 
оцг ІСШІІПБ authors the other day, 
“and today the very manuscript of it 
is considered worth £6,000. How many 
of our modern manuscripts which are 
worth $5.000 today will, I wonder, be 
worth a five- pound note a century 
hence?"

It anyone 
whet different conditions the writers 
ot the past and present worked, he 
should glance at the lUt of prices in 
«set centuries tor works that have be
come Immortal.

According to Otdys. “Hamlet” fetch
ed not a penny more than “Paradise 
Doet”—£5 is the exact figure he gives— 
and yet five thousand times this price 
would not be considered dear for the 
original manuscript of It. Dryden 
•oneutered himself in luck when Jacob 
Tonson agreed to pay him sixpence a 
line .for 19,660 verses; and to make up 
the number, the poet “threw in” the 
famous “Ode to Music” and hie Epistle 
to his Ceueln. It is said that £40 was 
all that Gray ever received for all his 

' poems, and his 'Elegy” he actually 
gave away to a publisher, who .leered 
£1,000 by tts publication.

Goldsmith thought hlmaelf “passing 
rich" when he pocketed £60 for b..s 
rich” wltpn ho pocketed £60 in ex
change for his “Vicar of Wakcfield, 
which has put so many thousands of 
pounds into the people's pockets since 
his day; and £21 was every penny he 
got for "The Traveller," a price which 
could not have paid him many pence 
an hour for the work he lavished on

“What,

X.(LIMITED.) t
At 7.33 a. m.-

Summer Goods at Summer Prices for Summer People !Is curious to see under

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
Muslin Toilet Sets.

Tailor-Made Skirts. |Season able
Snaps.We are in a better position than evei; in the Skirt Department. 

Have many new styles. Can make to order any style at short notice. 

Guarantee satisfaction.
Three up-to-date styles, viz.:—

No. 1,—Seven Gore Day Seam Vicuna Cloth, Cording, Taffeta Silk and 1 
Cluster stitching on bottom; Navy Blue and 
........................................»....................................................  $3.76

They come in four colorings, Fancy patternt, with Pleated Frill ot 
White, All tested colors.
Bureau, 64 inches long, with small mat . ..
Comode Cover, 36 inches long..............................
Table Covers, 33 x 33 size.......................................
Pillow Schams, 33 x 83 size.................. . . . ..

)'
V “All-in-One” Shirt Waist and ...48c. each 

.. 20c. each. 

...,33c. each 
.. 65c. pair.

I/The
orset Steel Supporter supports the 
aist and gives the prpper effect. Sup

port the skirts and keeps them in place. 
Supports the Corset Steel. Datest and

..........10c.

\
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„„ button trimming.
Black

No. h,__This has proved one of our best sellers. It is a New York style
and very fetching; inverted pleats on side and perfect fitting. Vic-

VVBest . .

Muslin Fashionsv t
I *

! A drawing lesson was in progress 
rand the boys, ranging in age from 10 
! to 13 years, were ocupied in drawing1 
a horse. Some of them succeeded in 
producing very creditable sketches, fop 
there was much natural talent among 
the boys, a number of whom were of 
Italian birth or parentage. Toward the 
close of the lesson hour came a wail 
from the back seat:

“Teacher, Lorenzo's spoiled me 
d rawin',”

“Spoiled nothin',” was the retort by! 
the accused boy. “Teacher, he drew a. 
goat instead of a horse—all but the 
whiskers. I Just put the whiskers on 
to make it look like a real goat, ’causa 
it never could pass for a horse!” The 
combination drawing of the goat was 
a success, but it didn't count to the 
credit of the original designer, because 
the lesson called for a horse.

The conversation of the luncheon 
club took a turn from chiffons and pink 
teas to games of chance, card playing 
and other diversions which straight 
laced folks call “society gambling." One 
of the women in the party was never 
known to take part in any game of 
chance, although she never had a word f 
of criticism for those who preferred 
amusement of that sort. Twitted by 
one of her friends about her lack of 
interest in fashionable pastimes she 
said: /

“t am not an abstainer from religious 
motives, but because my illusions with' 
regard to games of chance were dis
pelled very early in my career.
I was a small girl Just over 7 I took a 
mighty lot of interest in a toy shop ІЦ 
the vicinity of my home in this town.
A wheel of fortune was—to me-7-tha 
principal attraction in that shop. It 
was surrounded by a variety of tempt
ing toys, among them a wagon and «6 
doll carriage. I wanted a doll 
riage, so one afternoon I -coaxed- б cents 
from my mother. My brother, a little 
older, got another nickel, and we went- 
down to patronize the wheel of fortune.
We expected surely to capture the wag
on and carriage, and when the lridlci* 
tor of the wheel stopped at a painty 
chicken for my prize and a glass pen
holder for my brother, our astonish
ment and disappointment were, toi* 
great for words. We took them out iF 
tears. On the way home the penhold
er was smashed, but I kept that chick* 
en—which outdid the most brilliant 
rginbow in variety and vividness o* 
coloring—intact until I reached th* 
house. Then it was flung on the table 
and our tale of woe was recited in 
chorus to the family. The baby of the 
household was about a year and a half f 
old, and the painted chicken attracted 
his attention. In a twinkling he ha# 
grabbed it, and in a few seconds that 
Italian sunset decoration was trans
ferred from the outside of the papi®» 1 
mache chicken to the inside of the 
baby. Shortly after there was a com
motion and I was frightened when tho 
baby gpt sick. As for me, my childish 
heart was nearly broken at the sub
stitution of a painted chicken for a dell 
carriage, and from that day to this I 
have never had any inclination to try * 
my luck with a wheel of fortune or aryf 
of the modern developments for test
ing one’s luck. Card playing for stakes 
strikes me in the same way, for щу 
disillusionment was complete, even if 
it did hinge upon a trifle in the form 
of a red, blue, green and purple pape* 
chicken.”

! HAIR NETS. -Ч-

Just arrived for Batek and Front
10c. each. READY TO FILL$4.35una cloth, Navy, Black

Fancy Muslins, with, self frills...........
Faricy Muslin, with White Frills..........
Fancy Tapestry, assorted patterns . . ..

No. III.—Very fine - Finish Vicuna, Inverted pleats on side, with Taffeta 
Bilk Trimming, entirely different from any skirt yet shown .... $5.25 
Orders taken for any of above. Finished and guaranteed to fit in 

thre* days.

..*7o.
• 63c..
. 33c.,

Note.—These goods are entirely new, latest American novelties and 
Fast Colors.

FACE VEILING. 1
In four patterns, 18 inch Fish Net,

15c. yard.
It.

Johnson sold for £200 his “Lives of 
the Poets,” the monumental work 
which brought £6,000 clear profit to its 
publishers within a quarter of a cen
tury; and the £100 he received for his 
“Rasselas" proved little more than 
sufficient to bury his mother, the ob
ject for which he wrote it. Fielding 
was more fortunate, for "Tom Jones 
rewarded him with £700 and "Amelia 
brought him £1,000 “as dower.”

With the closing years of the eigh
teenth century a golden era dawned 
for authors, and some of the prices 

received for their works could 
Hay-

VAL LACES.w

Drop Skirts ^Underskirts 1We have a great range of those nice 
fine qualities now wanted for mid
summer trimming .

" All This Seasons Goods. lc. to 12c. yd.X-
Just now the demand for "something that will make a nice Drop

Skirt or Underskirt” Is very heavy. We have a special mercerized sateen 
of Brilliant lustre and Just the <rig[ht weight for that purpose. Twenty- 
five shades and Black, 32 . Inches wide . . ................. ........................  igc yard

SILK MECHLIN AND CHIFFON.— We have put on Tables on second floor-all the present stock of Chil
dren’s and Misses’ Knit Vests. “Watson Brand.” They are right. Don’t 
delay, but fit the smaller ones out now. The prices are cash ones, that’s 
enough.

White, Cream, Black, Sky, Red, etc., 
for Rosettes and other trimming,

15 to 60c. yd.

t
-

V Ready-to-Wear Underskirts,ROSETTES.they ■
scare*/ be improved on today, 
ley тЖз by no means a literary giant, 
but it is said that his “Life of Cow- 
per” brought him £11,000; Southey on- 
lyreceived £1,000 for his biography of 
the same poet. For a ^ngle novel 
Scott was paid no less than £10,000; In 
twenty laborious months he is credited 

. • with having earned money at the rata 
x of fifty guineas a day; a round dozen 

works produced £100,000; and 
with the pen yielded an 

of £10,000 a year for

Washing Neckwear. Made of WhiteXsilk Illusion, nice and 
fresh, ready to wear, . ......9c. each.

$1.17. Our Special. This style is made for us alone in St. John, and 
is worth every cent of $1.60, but as we told you before. Its the large 
quantities we are handling that b rings this price before you. Beautiful 
finish and heavy cloth, entirely n ew style, every Seam bound. Lengths 

88, 40, 42. Our price . .Always on Top at this season for many reasons, two being, it goes 
much prettier with shirt waists and when soiled can be laundried. We

16c. to $1.00 each.

DROP STITCH HOSIERY $1.17

have the novelties ,18c. pairFast Dye, neat pattern,

Linen For Summer Suits.
TAFFETA OR LISLE CLOVES » IUU

We have this latest line in three shades, Sky Blue, Grey and Ox
25c. yd

%of his
bis life’s labor 
average income 
the whole of his writing days. 

Byron’s comparatively short writing 
put Just under £20,000 into his 

of about £1,200 a

White Kid Gloves.
,

t > Ladles’ and Children’s 2 Dome, Grey, 
White, Tan, Navy, Black. Special

28c. pair.
Blood, 36 inches wide, and width countsя When

B. and C.m career You can have All White or New Black, stitching on back, 
quality of our French Kid is the same right through.

Guaranteed perfect fitting ,

The
purse— an average
year; there is no doubt, however, that 
If he had wished he might have in
creased this eum very materially. On 
one occasion, it will be remembered, 
when Murray, the publisher, sent him 

thousand guineas in 
Lord Byron

MERCERIZED CUSHION CORD.
That stands for one of the B est Corsets, White and Grey, 18 to 36

$1.00 the pair.$1.00 the pair. Plain and Fancy Shades 9c. yd.

4 car-4 j
Everything Exactly as Advertised. 5 per cent. Discount, Ladies’ Wear Exclusively

« cheque tor a 
payment for two poems, 
promptly returned it, declining to re
ceive a penny for his work. Moore 

paid £3,000 for "Lalla Rookh, a 
the rate of about 10s. a

was
E payment at

Tine, or twenty times Dryden’e remun- 
And yet all that Thomas ROBERTSON, TRITES & CO., (Limited.)

«ration.
Campbell could get for his Pleasures 

No wonder that. of Hope’” was £60. 
be was bitter, or that he once toasted 

forsooth, he hadNapoleon because, 
ordered a bookseller to be shot.

received a single
:

ST. JOHN, N, B,83 and 85 Charlotte St.,A, Ф.Lord Macaulay
Cheque for £20,000 as his share of the 
profits of his "History of England; 
Gibbons is said to have cleared £10,- 
000 by his "Decline and Fall of the Ro
man Empire;” while Hume received 
£700, relatively a modest sum. for 
each volume of his his history. Charles 

able to leave behind him
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man getting to first, has caused a gen
eral digging up of "pitcher’s past per
formances."

Rube Waddell is known as the 
greatest "fanner” of them all. Last 
season he made what has been called 
a phenomenal record. In 38 games 
he struck out 309 men, an average of 
nearly eight to a game.

This season “Rube” is making heroic
astonished at McGinnity’s move, but efforts to equal or to surpass his re- uttermost
more so when Kling, a minute later, cord of last year. Up to date he has

„ „ „ „ .. . „ hit the ball directly Into tiandow’s pitched eight games, of which he has
“Iron Man" Joe McGinn ty, for the ha„dg„ won eight and lost three.

Giants, and ^Happy Jack Chesboro, Durlng his comparatively short ser- struck out 79 batters, an average of
for the Highlander*, have been the vJce )n fast company, no pitcher has 7-2-11 to the game. His record for the
mainstays for tneir reepec.ive teams eurpaesed McGinnity’s work. In 1900 season in one game is in fanning 16
in the pitchers box so far Mb sea- recelved the credit for saving the of the Highlanders in a 12-inning game 
son. Both are working in grand form c£amplonlhtp for the Brooklyn club on April 21. He put 12 of the Detroit
against the heaviest hitters ft hot when the Pittsburg Pirates were in hot Tigers away by the hitting of the air
the National and American .eagues, pur3ult 0( the superbas and the olh- route last Thursday. *
and bid fair to equal, if not surpass, Brookly pitchers were up in the "Kid" Nichols made his reappear- 
in 1904, the great records they made in ajr ' ^ ance major league company this
previous seasons. - season" as manager of the .St. Louis

McGinnity’s record this season up WON THREE DOUBLE HEADERS, cardinals So far the veteran has
ï
equalled. Up to Wednesday last the season, it is predicted, will stand to pitched 630 games during his

аа’ала.вда НЕіЕНЕж ааглг-л *лв
°ther P1 e very best until the season is well ad- majority of pit.hers have great trou- Boston Globe: “Apropos to the world’s

In the ten full games pitched by Me- vanced. This season he opened up by ble in maintaining for one season. championship series, I was rather aur-
™Га^ТГапГТеГе%^е ГЙГ Г^ТаГ ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW. J?

гагмі ss-sss*аг гал лг s..;s «гяіЯіггїї-.
was three, made last Wednesday by and always wants to come back after s£Üd there „ „„thing new under the ’nd exr,!n=re '
Brooklyn. Beginning with the games being beaten by a team. On May 14, gun ,,ved bef0re baseball was invented. “iSfSce chance as Pitts-
of May 9 in St. Louis, the Iron Man the Cleveland Sluggers, led by the There l9 aiways something new in ’ S t settle with him and if 
established a record for the season of mighty LaJole, who was followed by baeeballj and i believe that few games. ® Barney -Drcyfuss would
pitching thirty-one consecutive innings Bradly, Hickman, Flick and others, pasg ^^out some absolutely novel T ... . .. , , at least »500 Mr.
without a run being scored against hammered Chesboro a curves for sev w, jnkle developing- Take, tor example, t be taken for a new
him. The cardinals failed to get a runs Two days later he tackled th. aeven asslets credits to Kitty £r0m Squash HoHow He p ay

over, the plate in the last four inn- "ball breakers’ again and held them Barnefleld the other day. I,have talk- „ JrnZ hand before he drew
In his next three down to six hits and one run. made ed tQ Am,n and comiskey, and these ^0knl thit Prttsburg would neye; “I remember the case of an Afridi

lnfieia, first basemen of the past who proh- gowta» ttat g recelvgd that a British officer once told me about.
“Happy J^ also ha, a remarka- ably played 5,000 rames during ^their work Still by this" arrange- He said that in a certain campaign

.. n»rfnrmnnn» to hia credit Pitch- ! combined careers, d. ^ . ment there was an Inducement for against the Afridis numbeis of the
? Î, 4 th pittsburg Pirates in 1901» ! be£ore did al*y flrst sackers collect su ,Hank to favor a Pittsburg victory, as natives themselves took sides with the 
M ll cSta innings witt a bunch of assists. It was an off day «a more col„ all probability, whites, fighting their own people,
mît 1 run being sroredMtinst him. tor Kltty’ t0°’ he madC, . Hmes un It was a poor way to do business, and "The Afridi in question was one of
Thinning with8 8 blanks against 1 errors, yet the seven assists loomed up umplrca should, before the first those turncoats. He stood one morning
fn 8thf wcsTern teams he mixed the 1'ke a red-headed man a an ftta j wa8Ppltcbedi have had an agree- | behind a rock, hopping about with
Г‘^1ГУь1.агП,ЄрШаПап8а NewVofk! і "down "from s^id . »«* “її.

STRENGTH IN VARIETY. After completing the run Telâeà^ouedors tolhe pitcher; onco ^^was сіопГ аГ'тєь’SulUvan оШсеГйгаІуГпг neæ №Є

Çh^oro then went, he^ad L^Te^cn іьГге”/, ДіЛ^ "

His cross-fire curve, his famous rise on and shut out Boston In two. inn di up the runners between the y „ sar, hardest man to hit I know.’
b«ai Wsoutshoot and hia clow and fast j **. Chicago 1 nine and St Louisan bagea n was a wonderful set of emergencies. , - m,’ said th. officer, ’you don’t
straight balls can all be hit. *ut 4wo. makingall a record^of 63 goce ehM>cel; №е thing r«ver happened be- Y know him, do you?'
usually the victims cannot “hit them eggs out of 54 innings pitched. fore, and will probably never occur NOT SATI..FACTO . « <oht yes, sar; I know darn rascal
where the fielders aint," and tend the THERE ARE OTHERS. again. Sporting Lite says; To these who welv
ball to where the foxy Iron Man has ! BALK WINS hoped the exposition to the odious foul- «« «who is he?’ the other asked,
placed his fielder In edr*rce. Other pitchers who are UP j . 00velty which I think has strike rule would be stifled this seapon .«The Afridi fired another shot at the

Manager 6alec, of <ne Oki*«o clubs, ; their grtnt roéord. of the past thi* I ”racPrded before, and may we commend the following from the dtstnnt figure. Then he replied:
tells of an ІОЖLance of McOtnnlty's season are Rube Woddeli, the Phi never the winning B«st»n Herald: ” 'Old darn rascal—he my father!
extreme confidence in his aV’.ity to ladelphia Athletics' great l^t-hande-, "«W happen again, was ше ^ ..Thoge who a„rt that the anti-foul
r . ^ q hatter to hit in a certain dir-, and Charles “Kid” Nichols, of the St. of a game through а оаїк agitators admit the rule ie Chronic Conetipation surely cured or
for™ a batter to hit in се Ш Cardlne„. Nichols shares the ! say the club Which ma^e the Ьак™ ац mite th«r mark. Those agita- money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS

■are Selee: "Ю • game in Chicago oVergreen honore with Су Young of ^ awarded the benefit of tors are louder than ever In their pro- | never4 fail. Small, chocolate coated,
with mine at the tat, McOinnlty plac- ; the Boston -WorWe Champtohs, wires» 1 ^ . J defeated thereby, tests, and peint to the numerous 1 to 0, easy to taue. Price, 3-, cents. At drug-

plained as follows: With a close score 
and sundry Pittsburg gents on bases, 
Lundgren made a large, fat and un
mistakable balk. Johnstone at once 

■ ordered the runnera to advance a base. 
Just as the umpire waved his hand in 
token of his recognition of the balk, 
Lundgren finished the swing of his 
arm and shot in the ball. Sebring, the 
batter, hit it and, knocked it to the 

limits of right field. As the 
procession of Pittsburg runners tore 
round the bases, Johnstone ordered 
them all hack, and told Sebring to bat 
over.
‘balk” toolc precedence over the bats
man’s wallop, and that no play of any 
kind was legal till the runner had ad
vanced upon the balk. This, of course, 
nullified Sebring’s’ hit, and was tough 
on Pittsburg, but would, of course, 
have nullified any put-out had Sebring 
hit to a fielder. Sebring went back, 
got a base on balls, and then with the 
bases full the next batter did nothing. 
Sebring’s hit would have put the 
Pirates to the good, and turned the 
tide <ft battle.

and to the 37 innings no run was scored 
off Young—a good rule. Indeed—nit.”

There will be a heavy reckoning for 
this rule when the record is made up 
next fall. That will be found to bristle 
with reasons for its abrogation or 
modification. It never was any good, 
never will be, and the longer it is tried 
the more unsatisfactory it will be. A 
really good or even tolerable rule would 
have lived down all criticism or ob
jection after three years of trial. That 
the foul strike rule has not done this 
proves its inherent unfitness for a 
place in the playing code.

TIMELY TOPICS.
The Boston Globe is the latest 

eastern paper to declare against Sun
day games" by major league clubs in 
this section. Placing the matter on a 
purely business basis it observes: 
"Sunday games have a tendency to 
lighten the crowds on the week days. 
Non-Sunday playing cities are The 
money makers in baseball.” Such is 
the experience with twenty years of 
Sunday baseball in the west, and with 
that in view it is superfluous to con
sider moral objections to Sunday base
ball.
long run it does not pay, at least in 
ttie major leagues.

X■ \

1Dickens was 
£100 000 of the profits made by the pen,

! half of which amount he received dur
ing the last five years of his life; Bul- 

jfc wer Lytton’s books brought their au
thor £80,006, a smaller sum than one 
a-qyld be Inclined to credit him with; 
-snn Thackeray's novels produced 
about the same sum.

Anthony Trollope worked very hard 
for the £70,000 his noyels are said to 

> have yielded in twenty years. It is 
f Mistructive to learn that he began his 

writing career with an income of a 
pound a month and closed it with 
C4,000 a year. His novel “La Ven
dee” published in 1850, was sold out-

later he

SPORTING. Baseball.:
і

?

RECORDS MADE BY- FAMOUS PITCHERS.

He has
He decided that the call of

■

right for £20; a dozen years 
was receiving well over £3,000 for a 
Story. Lord Tennyson was able to re
fuse» £5,000 a year for the exclusive 
right of publishing his poems; and 

І Mrs. Grant received £100,000 for her
share of the profits of her husband a 
(General Grants) "Memoirs.”

RUSSIA’S NEW TRIAL.

The Russians are fighting against 
ereatE*odds than many have dreamed. 
For example, in far off Calcutta, one J. 
N. Mookerjee. of Gaghbazar is pub
lish a poetic serial, entitled, "A Poem 
on the Russo-Japanese War, 1904, ’ of 
•which "Part I.' has . already appeared, 
and more is promised "in our "e*1; 
Orly a few quotations have dribbled to 
this distance, but these are sufficient 
to turn some of the streams of sym- 

For example, the

A RUSSIAN PEASANT’S TROUBLE.

tells that
cently an unwilling recruit for th9 
Russian army offered an excuse of un- ~ 
fitness for service. He was a big fel
low, possessing the strength of a Her
cules; but he declared that the first « 
and middle fingers of his right hand 

joined together and could not be

re-A story from Russia
І

V У,
Suffice it to say that in the

were
separated. The appearance of the fing
ers did not indicate, however, that such 
was the fact, and the .examining sur- 

tried with all the strength theyAMONG THE AFRIDIS.
m geons

possessed to separate the two fingers. 
After a great deal of exertion they 
gave up the attempt. At last a thought 
struck one of them. <yTell me,” said the 
surgeon, “how were your fingers be
fore? Were 'they always like that?** 

said the unsuspecting

V (Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 
Admiral Schley, who has completed 

and will soon publish his memoirs, 
served in the Orient some thirty years

O’Day said hepa thy to Russia.
Invocation to Japan in the opening ago.

“The Japanese,” said Admiral Schley 
the other day, “fight in a way we can’t 

All these Eastern races,

stanza:
“Japan, you

Reuter’s messages say.
Tour tiny isles are situkted far, far 

away.
•Tis no child’s play, the troubles to

have declared war. “This way," 
peasant, and he opened his fingers a« 
easily as anybody else. He was con
siderably astonished at the peal of 
laughter his innocent act evoked. The 
surgeons did not attempt to examine 
him further. He was accepted..

understand, 
for that matter, fight differently from■

run
ings of the game, 
games the Iron Man retired without a 

the Cincinnati Reds, the Pitta- 
burg Pirates and the Chisago clubs. 
Last Wednesday the Brooklyns scored 
in the first inning, breaking the string

us.
overcome.

May God help and protect you from 
the risk you run.”

All the earlier incidents of the war 
are described with epic detail; how 

occasion a Japanese sailer leap- 
Russian destroyer and kicked

run

A WOMEN’S RIGHTS MAN,
on one The late Nellie Barren, when she vis

ited America with the London Gaiety 
danced before a well known

of goose eggs.
The Iron Man does not look for 

In the ten full 
pitched he has fanned only

r ed on a
the captain “O’erboard”; how

“Quickly, neatly, completely, Japs 
crushed Russian fleet.

To on-looker appeared a well-organ
ized retreat.”

Port Arthur is not yet taken, hut 
the Buslsans might as well give up 

later. Mr. Mookerjee con-

m strike-out records. company 
New York club. e‘

At the end of the dance, during an 
informal supper, someone began to talk 
about the new woman—a burning topic

games 
twenty-seven men.

at that time.
“Do the English believe In woman's a 

emancipation?” a lawyer said to Mis* 
Farren. “Do -they believe in орепЦф

He is,
now as
eludes "Part I.” as follows;

“Russians intend to retire from the 
seat of war,

Vladivostok, Korea, Port

.
V ■the same fields to women as to men, 

and in paying them at the same rate?”
little actress.m Leaving

Arthur, far.
The battle fought on tenth of March 

was a victory

“Oh, yes,” said the 
"Even the English tramps believe all 
that. A tramp asked a countrywoman 
of mine one day for assistance and saM 
to the man sternly:

" ‘Why don’t you go to work?’
“ ‘Madame,’ said the tramp, 'twenty 

I made a vow not to do an-

I:
-

which demoralized‘ For Japanese, 
Russian army.”

s : A wet silk handkerchief, tied, with
out folding, over the face is a ooecplete 
security against suffocation nmsn 
smoke. It permits free breathing and 
at the same time excludes the smoke 
(cam the lusts.

years ago
other stroke of work till women were 
paid th" “ame wa<res as men.’ ”m»>■: - fі
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT.НЮН SCHOOL EXAMS.

They All Come Here for Clothes. The provincial examinations for 
High School entrance start at the 
various stations on Monday next. The 
order was made public by the board 
of education yesterday, and is as fol
lows:

Monday a. m., arithmetic and al
gebra; p. m„ English composition.

Tuesday a. m., history and geo
graphy; p. m„ drawing.

Wednesday a. m„ English grammar 
and analysis; p. m., natural science.

Thursday a. m„ Latin.
The number of applicants In the 

'city is so large this year that the ex
amination» will have to be held In the 
various school rooms, the High School 
assembly hall being too small to ac- 

Dr. H. S. 
Bridges is In charge of the examina 
tions. The teaehw next in rank to the 
principal In each school will receive 
the .papers from Dr. Bridges and su
perintend the distribution. They will 
receive the papers when written and 
pass them on Dr. Bridges.

-

Sporting News. SUMMER FURNITURE! 31-3OTTAWA. June 17.—In the commons 
this afternoon Laurier, in moving that 
henceforward Mondays shall be taken 
as government days to the exclusion 
of private business, conceded next 
Monday to give private M. P.’s a 
chance to square up business, doing 
this in responae to protests from both 
sides of the house. Ralph Smith, la
bor member from Vancouver, beaded 
the list with suggesting that the gov
ernment might ask the house to sit 
on Saturday and let Mondays alone, 
Monday being now the only day In the 
week in wiilch private business can be 
trànsacted. Smith made the point 
that members had duties to discharge 
for the common people, Just as the 
government had for the country as a 
whole. In prggenting his motion 
Laurier briefly outlinwl the legislation 
the govemmeit will introduce this ses
sion. As to the measure to substitute 
the dominion prepared list of voters in 
Manitoba for the provincial lists, the 
premier promised further information 
next week, when the minister of Jus
tice, who had charge of the brief and 
was now absent, returned to the capi
tal. Hon. Mr. Slfton, who is bossing 
the measure, was also conveniently 
absent.

Another bill to be Introduced by the 
minister of railways, who likewise was 
conveniently missing from hie séat, 
wus
Intercolonial railway power to take 
over the Canada Efcstérn railwSy in 
New Brunswick. There would also he 
a bill to provide a system of pensions 
on the !. C. R. Later oft the premier 
said there would be a government bill 
to amend the dominion labor act. 
Other government measures on the 
slate were, he said, fid* of a contro
versial character.

The house then' went Into committee 
of supply on marine and fisheries esti
mates.

After dinner the house resumed con
sideration of the estimates of the mar
ine and fisheries department, when Le- 
furgey and Hackett put in a strong 
plea fof the lobster fishermen in the 
distribution of the fisheries bounty. 
Col. Kaulback also eeptiused the cause 
of the fishermen In earnest terms. Horn 
Mr. PrefbntaiAe has not been long 
enough in office to know much about 
the business Of his department, and 
his answers to many itxquiriès were 
consequently vague and unsatisfac-

The house adjourned 'at 11 o'clock, 
having voted »«,850 on fisheries itéms.

An Ottawa despatch in the Telegraph 
this morning says, “At a meeting of 
the cabinet today it was decided by the 
government to purchase the Canada 
Eastern aha to operate it ih connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway. The 
price for the road is in the neighbor
hood Of $800,000.”

9
■

Men from all the walks of life come here 
for clothes. What’s the reason for it V

Any man, who buys clothing here, has the 
satisfaction of knowing that he’s getting the very 
best his money can buy.

We make it our business to see and to 
know that the men who buy clothes here get 
good honest values. That’s the whole story in 
a nutshell.
Stylish Toppers,
Suits and Raiucoats,
Worsted Trousers,
Fancy Vests,
Summer Vests,

“Old Hickory” Furni
ture is made entirely of 
hickory and well put to
gether — the strongest 
and best for veranda and 
lawn. We are the Sole 
Agents in this City for 
these goods. Call and 
see them.

k
BASE BALL.

:Çlippers, 10; Franklins, 3.
The tall-enders got away with the 

champions last evening in good style. 
The game was played on the Victoria 
grounds, and 
crowd present, 
fairly good ball and there were times 
when matters were very exciting. This 

particularly true of the first in-

IJ Ш
there was a fair sized 

Both teams played І
■

was
ning, when the Franklins scored two 
runs after two men were out, and in 
the second, when the Clippers worked 
men across^ the plate after all con
sidered that the Jig was up. Durecn 

on the slab for the Franklins and 
was found for seven safe .ones, three 
of which were made In the sixth, one, 
a threq-bsgger by Woods. This inning 
netted the Clippers four runs. Mc- 
Eachran was between the points for 
the Clippers and with the exception of 
the first inning, was a puzzle. In the 
initial inning he was found for three 
safe ones, which, with a base on balls 
and an error, netted the souths end 
boys two runs.

One of the features of thé game was 
the throwing of Norris to second, he 
throwing out every man who tried to 
steal that sack.

$12, $15, $17.50 
$10 to $20 

.. $3 to $5

.. $3 to $4.50

.. $1,50 to $2.50

At Special Prices :
RAINCOATS—Odd coats — were $10 to $20,

$8.50
OVERCOATS As advertised last night- 

regular $10 to $20, at. —
SACK SUITS of Blue Serge, Tweed and Wor

sted—were $12 to $18.50, at $10 and $12 
These Suits and Overcoats are the well known 

Campbell make.

commodate the number.

was
/

I

GEO, E. SMITH,
18 King Street.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

It will be of interest to the teachers 
of New Brunswick to note In connec
tion with their attendance at the Pro
vincial Teachers’ Institute, that to 
those who find it necessary to take 
Monday, June 27th, to travel In order 
to reach St. John in time, It is permit
ted to close their schools oti Friday, 
June 24th. Others attending institute 

close their schools on Satur-

F. A. JONES CO.. LTD.at
\

.1-3 off.

Classified Advertisements.>
intended, said Laurier, to give theThe score

may
day, June 25th, while those who do not 
attend at all close their schools on 

0 Thursday, June 30th.
and premier have been invited to at- 

® tend and address the public meeting 
0 to be held on the evening of June 28, 
® when also the mayor of the city and 
® chairman of the school board have 

been invited to extend a welcome to 
® 'the visiting teachers.

A.B. R. Hr .P.O.A. E. 
0 0 0 0 6

Franklins.
Cregan, c. f. ... .4 
Conboy, 3b .... З I 0
Burns, s. 8............ 3 1 2
McGuiggan, 2b. . З 1 1
Carson, lb. .
Dureen, p...............3 0 1
Grace, r. t. ...
Mills, c ...................2 0 1
Harris, L f. ... .,3 0 1

,r- ê

* Half a cent a word. 6 insertionsAdvertisements under this head: 
charged as 4. No less charge than 26 cents.30 The governor!> T 340 FOR SALB& HELP WANTBD-FEMALE.4 12

6 I*r s 12 0 1 FOR SALE—A set of Harness, suit
able for driving or express waggon. 
Address “HENDERSON,’’ Star Office.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to 25 Douglas Avenue.A. GILMOUR, 'і0

m 03 0 0 1
WANTED—General girls, housemaids 

and cooks always get the best places I 
and highest wages by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 
193 Charlotte street.

02І FOR SALE—One open Bangor Car
riage, in first class condition. JAS. R. 
ANDREWS, Carriage Maker, Elm ЗЦ 
North End.

FOR SALE—Leasehold lot of land 
with brick buildings and barn on east 
side of Germain street, near the Coun
try Market, formerly belonging to the 
late A. L. .Goodwin. Apply to AMON A. 
WILSON, Chubb’s corner.

»Fine Tailoring and Clothing 
68 KING STREET.

0*

OPPOSITION CONVENTION.S26 3 7 18 12
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

13 0 0 
2 110

3 2 1 4 2 1
14 3 0

4 0 0 6 v 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1113 2
1 1 1 0 0
2 0 1

Clippers'
Woods, I. f..........4 2
McDonald, c f .. З 1
Cooper, 2b.. .
Norris, c................. 4 1
Paris, lb.
Case, r, f. ... ... 3
Mitchell, s. 8. ... 2
Daley, 3b. ... ... 3
McEachran, p. ... 1

A convention of supporters of the 
local opposition will be held at the 
York Theatre on the evening of Friday, 
June 24th, at 7.30 o’clock, for the pur
pose of selecting a candidate to con
test St. John Co. for the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of Hon. A. T.

Delegates have been selected 
for the parishes of St. Martins, Lan
caster and Musquash and for Pisarin- 
co at meetings ,held in these districts, 
and it Is proposed that the delegation 
for Simonds shall be chosen by the 
electors present on the evening of the 
convention. The noa-residente will al
so be represented. Among the names 
mentioned as probable candidates are 
Fred M. Anderson, Miles E. Agar, 
Coun. Dean, Robert Carson, A. W. 
Fownes, John E. Dean, T. W. Wilson 
and Aid. Maxwell.

NET FISHING HAS BEEN GOOD.

1Є WANTED—At once, nurse girl. Ap
ply to MRS. H. H. REID, 11 Gooderich 
Street. Щn

Dreamery Butter, 20c. per pound, 
Choice Dairy Butter, 16c. by the tub. 
Good Dairy Butter, in 1 lb. squares, 17c. 
Pure Lard, 10c. per pound.

vi) 20 lb. pail Lard, $1.65.
Good Old Cheese, 12c. per pound.

WANTED.—A young girl correct in 
making <hange and to make herself 
generally useful in a store. Apply in 
own handwriflhg, A. B., care this of-

sI
FOR SALE OR LET—Large house 

.and barn, new. Situated 55 Hawthorn 
avenue, Sandy Point road, only ten 
minutes’ walk from city. Enquire of 
owner on premises.

Dunn.
■ :iflee.

1 WAtfTED—A young girl as house
maid. Apply to MRS. J. S. FROST, 49 
Sydney street.

WANTED—Immediately, a girl for 
general hqpsework. 
ning to MRS.
Mi. Pleasant.

! 27 10 7 21 10 4
............2 0 0 O'l 0 0— 3
.............2 2 0 0 2 4 X—10

FOR SALE.—Dry soft wood, cut In stove 
lengths, delivered to any part ot tho City north 
of Union street, at 15 cents per load, and 
south Of Union Street at 85 cents per load. 
Tellphohe 512. DOMINION MILLING CO., 
off City Road.________________

FOR SALE—Large burglar proof safe, of 
most reliable make, fitted with an IsbUua 
OOB-ptckable combination French lock, orlgl-

1/Franklins ..
Clippers.. ..

Summary.—Victoria Grounds,
John, N. B., June 17th, 1904 (Evening). 
Clippers, 10; Franklins, 3. 
hits, Bums, McGuiggan. 
hit, Woods. Stolen bases, McDonald, 
Mitchell. Double play, McDonald to 

Base on balls: by McEachran,

Apply in the eve- 
OUTRAM, Park street,St.

Two-basev WANTED:—A girl for general house- 
References required.

MISS CLAWSON, І18 Pitt street.
WANTED—A capable girl for general 

housetrork. MRS. F. W. SNIDER, 92 Leln-
ster street._____ _______ ____________

Wifft'BD—A girl for general housework. 
Apply at Ш .Germain street.

WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply at the
TftBMONT BOUSE. ________

WANTED—At «fies, an experieheed ironer 
at the Globe Laundry. Apply at GLGBE
LAUNDRY.___________________

WANTED—A nurse gfrl, at once. Apply at 
141 Padadlse row. _________ ________

Three-basj
Applywork.

sal cost, $700; wil) be sold at a greet sacri
fice to ensure sale. Call on or write tor par
ticular to W. TREMAINE GARD, 48 Ger- 
main street, St John, N. B.

Daley.
2, via., Carson, Mills; by Dureen,2, viz., 
Cooper, McEachrari. Hit $>У Pitched 
ball', McEachran, Mitchell, McDonald. 
Struck out: by McEachran, 4, viz., Mc
Guiggan, Grace (2), Mills; by Dureen, 

Wild pitches, Du- 
Time of game, 1 hour and 13

!
:A harbor fisherman says the net- 

fishing this season is by far the best 
There seems to be a

NOTES.
Col. Pinault, deputy minister of mili

tia, says he would not take Dundon- 
ald's Job if offered to him as he is 
well satisfied with his present position. 
Col. Pinault and Dundonald were not 
on speaking terms for months follow
ing the writing by the colonel at the 
dictation of Sir Frederick Borden, of 
an insolently worded letter to the gen
eral, but a truce was patched up when 
XÎord Dundonald was given to under
stand that Plnault’e English was faulty 
and that he ignorantly adopted the im
perative mood rather than the milder 
and more diplomatic form of con
structing official correspondence. Col. 
Pinault luried the hatchet, but recent 
events show that he left the hatchet 
handle sticking out of the ground.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.—A well equipped 
printing plant. Just the thing for a country 
newspaper. Apply "S,” Star office.for many years, 

particularly large run of fish, and 
those engaged in the Industry are tak
ing advantage of it. 
have as many as 250 barrels cured al
ready. One of the features of the sea
son, however, has been the dlsappoint- 

from some of the

2, viz., Cooper (2). 
reen, 3.

'minutes. Umpire, James McAllister.
Professional League.

The Young Clippers defeated the 
Curlews last night by a score of 17 to 11.

The Rosebuds defeated the Water- 
loos Friday evening by a score of 5 
to 3. Batteries: Keefe and H. O’Neil 
for Rosebuds, and Hannebery Brothers 
for Waterloos. 
men fan the air.

Y. M. C. A. and Trinity played on 
the Weldon house field last evening in 
the presence of about 300 spectators. 
The score was 9 to 7 in favor of Y. M. 
C. A. These games are steadily In
creasing In interest.

The Victorias of Marsh road defeated 
the Pansies by a score of 14 to 10. Bat
teries: 
and Callahan.

The Y. M. C. A. base ball team chal
lenge any team In the Carteton league, 
Martellos preferred. Answer to he 
sent to D. B. Donald, Y. M. C. A. 
building.

The Franklins will again meet the 
iClippers this afternoon at 3 o’clock on 
the Victoria grounds. The Franklins 
expect to have their best team on the 
field and to be strengthened in the 
pitching department.

• • і■/ FO* &ALB—An arc lamp, complete, 
(r new. Apply to Sun Printing Co.Some fishermen

TELEPHONE 775A, « 1%
V ; AFLATS TO LET.

ROBERTSON & CO., HELP WANTED. MALE.ing returns made 
purchased lots on west side and in the 
channel leading to the falls. A few 
which in the past yielded handsomely, 
strange to say, have barely paid ex- 

One or two lease-

TO LET—From the 1st May next, a vary 
desirable self-contained upper flat In a good 
locality. Has two parlors, dining room, nins 
bedrooms, bath room, closets, etc. With 
ail modem conveniences. Apply to В. 1» 
GBROW, Barrister, 94 Prince Wm. street

WANTED.—A porter for work around 
store, also an errand boy. SCOVID 
BROS. & CO.

\.i
662 and 564 Main Street St. John, N. B. O’Neill made twelve WANTED—Young men clerks, with three 

or tour years experience in the dry goods 
business. Also a lady clerk, muet have ex
pertes* in city store. Apply to F. A. 
DYKBÜAN AOO.______________________

penses this year, 
holders are persistent in the belief that 
it is only an “off” year and will en
deavor to secure the same alottments 
at the yearly sale next January.

" - v;
ROOMS TO LET.

WANTED—Baker, one acquainted on
Apply at HUNTER’S BAKERY. 592 11FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET In TUB-» 

MONT HOUSE. Cheap by day or week. 1» 
Charlotte street._____ .ШІЙ in street.THE REGATTA.

The following have been appointed 
to discharge the official duties on the 
occasion of the regatta on the harbor 
on Thursday next : 
referee: J. N. Sutherland and R. F. 
Mcllrieth of Halifax, Judges; , Robert 
Fulton, stay ter; S. P. McCavour and 
K. J. Macrae, Judges at the turns; Dr. 
J. E. March and HeberVroom, clerks 
of the course. Already a number of 
entries have been received for the varl-j 
tous events, but it is important that all 
who wish to compete should enter at 
■once. Entries will have to be made be
fore the 21st or they will be thrown out. 
thrown out.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.m . jWANTED—At once, a first Сіам candy 
maker. Apply to HAMM BROS., Main street,
N. B._________ . ________________

Have you seen vests done at Ungar’s. HOUSES TO LET.
Hayes and Williams, Graves

YOU Л00 PORTLAND STREET CHURCH.

Concert Held Last Evening at the 
Closing of Anniversary Week.

Last night a concert was given in 
the school room of Portland Mqthodist 
church under the auspices of the junior 

шиє, when the following excellent
ogramme was rendered: Chorus,

Junior League: piano solo, Miss Hilda 
Hawker; club swinging, the Misses Ir
vine; solo. Miss Wilson; reading, Miss 
Pearl Sprague; violin solo. Miss Cofn- 
ben; reading, Miss Wetmore; duet, the 
Misses Blizzard; physical drill, young 
ladles of Zion church. The choir was 
led by R. T. Hayes, who at the close 
of the programme thanked the Junior 
League for their efforts on behalf of 
the church and the Interest shown by 
them in church work generally. Light 
refreshments were served and the ev
ening was much enjoyed by the large 
number present, 
concludes the 75th anniversary of the 
church.

The 76th anniversary of the Sunday 
school will be held In the church on 
Sunday at seven o'clock, 
hers of the school will conduct the ser
vice and reports will be presented. 
The choir will number over one hun
dred voices.

TO LET.—May 1st, eelv-contained bouse, I 
Charles street, occupied by present tenant 
•even yean. Can be seen Friday from 3 to 
6. Also house No. t Charles street, one doof 
from Garden street. Can be Been Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. For terms. Ac., 
Ac., apply MRS. OILLIS. 109 Union street.

*W і WANTEDSheriff Ritchie,
WANTED—Twelve horses to graze 

for the sumrtdh Abundant anfl safe 
pasture. G. C. CARMAN, 30 Charles 
street,

WANTED.—Girls, machinists', ато hand 
setters. Steady work, good pay. Apply to J. 
SHAWB & CO., 71 Germain street. Cor. King 
street. ________________ __

*
THE DAYLI8HT STOBB. І«I BOARDING. m

BOARDING.—Four or six respectable me», 
can obtain good board and rooms by apply" 
ing at 49 Millltary Road, North End. MRS. 
THOS. OUGLER.YOU

Lev .-v
pr WANTED—At once a first-class cent maker. 

Apply to H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street
WANTED.—A new cedar row boat for 

family use. About 16 ft. long. Apply A. M., 
Ddlly Sun Office, St. John. _________

kv,1

LOST.National League.
BOSTON, June 17,—Both teams bat

ted hard and fielded execrably in the 
afternoon contest today. Boston’s de
feat was mainly chargeable to Pittin- 
ger's poor pitching, five of his seven 
base on balls resulting in runs. Ray- 
mer’s batting was a feature. Attend
ance, 3,624. The score:
Philadelphia ..2 1060300 1—12 13 7 

02110102 0—7 11 3 
Batteries—Roth and Mitchell; Moran 

Time, 2.08. Umpires,

là
LOST—Thursday evening, June 9th, between 

Manchester's corner and Fairville, a small, 
grey leather hand bag, containing a sum of 
money and a door key. The finder will be re* 
warded by leaving it at the residence of W. 
Б. EARLE, Lancaster Heights.

NEW DRUGGISTS.

At the pharmaceutical examinations 
ending yesterday the following passed 
the finals:

George E. Dalzell, Grand Manan. 
James G. Stenhouse, Moncton. 
Cordon S. A. Connell, Woodstock. 
Sabin L. Carr, Woodstock.
Wr. W. Lane, Halifax.
W. Arnold Wry, SackvtUe.
Those who passed the preliminary

аГ<3. L. T. Clifford, St. John.
Harold S. Clarke, St. John.
Harry Nealy, Chatham.

SUMMER BOARDING.

Can. buy a good Print Wrapper here 
tonight if you get here before the 
are broken.

SEA VIEW COTTAGE, AT LORNEVILLE, 
St. John County, 6no of the loveliest placée 

the coast ct the Bay ot Fuody, can ac
commodate permanent and transient boarders. 
The proprietor, R. W. Dean, trill arange to 
take guests from and back to St. John, es
pecially on Saturday arid returning on Mon
day. Accommodàtion good; rates reasonable. 
Apply to SEA VIEW COTTAGE for partlçu- 
lars.

on *1sizes
EVERYTHING QUIET.R.H.E.

Boston .
This entertainment No Excitement Followed the Death 

of Bobrikoff.
and Plttlnger.
Johnstone and Curtis.

NEW YORK, June 17,—Innings :
A chance to save on 

Wrappers. This lot of 
ONE FIFTY WRAP
PERS going for the 
price of material.

Sale Price

A FOUND.
FOUND.—A small 

Owner can procure same at our office. 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI
SON, I/TD.___________________________

fll/ sum of money.
R.H.E.

Brooklyn .. .{..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 4 
New York .. ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—2 б 1 

Batteries—Poole and IRtter; Taylor 
and Bowerman. Time, 1.36.
Zimmer. Attendartce, 3,500.

The mem-
HELSINGFORS, Finland, June 17.— 

Gen. Bobrikoff, governor genenti of 
Finland, who was shot yesterday at the 
entrance of the senate, died at ten 
o’clock this morning. The people are 
calm and there Is no excitement.

The Russian flag at half-mast over 
the governor’s palace this morning 
proclaimed to the people of Неї sing- 
ford that General Bobrikoff, governor 
general of Finland, was dead. There 
was no excitement in the city and no 
attempt at a demonstration * made.

The father, mother, brother and sis
ters of Schaumann, the assassin of 
Bobrikoff, were arrésted and subject
ed to a searching examination, but 
late this evening they were released 
and allowed to return to their country 
home.

The authorities are convinced that 
Schaumann had accomplices, who 
found in the brooding, half-fanatical 
student a willing tool.

Warning of the intended assassina
tion of the governor general reached 
the authorities in December last, but 
Bobrikoff, against the pleading of his 
official family, declined an escort. A 
few months later this warning was re
peated, and B&brlkoff was thereafter 
attended by a small guard dfid a num
ber of secret service men, except with
in the senate building, the senate 
having requested to be allowed, to fur
nish protection to thë general there.

There was a considerable crowd of 
the curious outside the governor's pal
ace throughout the day, but- there was 
no manifestation, either of exultation 
or sympathy, 
crowd moving.

General BohrikofT’s body will be 
conveyed to St. Petersburg June If 
for interment.

CHANGE TEMPLE OF HONOR.
. Umpire, MISCELLANEOUS.

The annual meeting of the Alexandra 
Temple of Honor was held last night 
at their rooms in the Union Hall, when 

1 the following officers were elected : 
Dr. W. H. Roberts, G. W. T.; Herbert 
Roberts, G. W. V. T.; W. L. Doherty, 
■G. W. Rec.; J. V. Kelrstead, G. W. 

, <Treas.: Carey Black, G. Chap.; Frank 
McFarlane, G. W. Usher; W. M. W.

The officers

w MADAM WORDEN can be seen at 
her home, 48 Brook street, during the 
hours .of 9 a. m. and 11 a. m. and from 
1 p. m. until 4 p. m. and from 7 p. m. 
until 16 p. m.

PITTSBURG, June 17,—Innings : Ungar’s fancy trônera lead.«
1 . R.H.E.

Pittsburg.............0 0 31 0 0 2 0 X—6 12
00100001 1—3 10 3 

Batteries—Flaherty and Smith; Mc
Farland, Dunleavy and Grady. Time, 
1.55. Umpire, O’Day.
6,190.

TO 1FAXRVILLE NEWS.
St. Louis4 The annual meeting of the trustee 

board of the public sfltool district will 
be held at ten o’clock this ttiornlng in 
the school building.

The merchants of Fairville are over
joyed to know that a, new root has 
been put on the C. P. R. freight shed. 
This is a great Improvement on form
er conditions and there is now fio dan
ger of their freight being damaged 
from rain while in the shed.

The Presbyterian church at Fair
ville has been newly , painted inside, 
floors, ceilings and doors having been 
enamelled in dl&erent 
church now presents a very neat ap
pearance. The building will be ready 
for service on Sunday.

The people of Ffirville feel very 
keenly the want of a watering cart. At 
times the dust is almost stifling. A 
few days ago one of the old watering 
carts belonging to the city went to 
Fairville to be used by the Street Rail
way at their work there. As it passed 
.up to the hydrant to be filled the peo
ple looked out of the doors overjoyed 
at the fact that Fairville was In fu
ture to have segfie remedy for the 
dust. They were somewhat surprised 
when it drove artsy without leaving 
even a drop behihd.

The Fairville flreiMn are working 
hard, preparing for the tercentenary 
celebrdWn. They will have their hose 
cart and fire engitte suitably decorat
ed, ahd will fix üf> the old hand en
gine, Which will doubtless create con
siderable Interest.

■AttendanceSAVE. HYGIENIC
BAKERY

$1.19 Blewitt, G. W. Guardian.
installed by D. M. W. T., J. B.American League.

were
Eagles. Reports showed a slight in
crease during the past year. The meet
ing adjourned until the first Thursday 
In July.

Each. CLEVELAND, June 17,—Innings :
N R.H7E.

Cleveland, ....Б 2000003 0—10 13 3 
Washington . ,1 1000000 0— 2 3 2 
Batteries—Moore and Abbott ; Patten 

and Drill. Umpires, Sheridan and Car
penter.

DETROIT, June 17,—Innings :

LOOK! THE BATTLE LINE.A PRINT 
WRAPPER 

SALE

—wrw-r,.»- . -

Str. Himera, Capt. Lockhart, sailed 
from Singapore at nopn on the 17th 
for Manila, Hong Kong, Foochow and 
Shanghai.

Str. Pydna,
Fleetwood at 2 p. m. yesterday for St. 
John to take in deals.

Str., Cheronea, Capt. Swatrldge, at 
London, comes

ONLY

$1.19 EACH.
Worth $1.50. 1

R.H.E.
00000010 0—1 8 і 

Philadelphia ...0 1200002 2—7 12 1 
Batteries—Ktllan and Buelow; Wad

dell and Schreck. 
pires, O’Loughlln and King, 
ance, 5,000.

.... HAS.... Іcolors. TheDetroit ■

>Re-opened StoreCapt. Crossley, left
Time, 1.40. Um- 

Attend-
!... .і»....to New York.Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark, 6; Toronto, 5. 
At’ Jersey City—Buffalo, 7; Jersey 

City, 5.
At Providence—Providence, 5;

NEW YORK, June 15.—'The smoking 
concert held by the Canadian Club last 

pleasant affair.
CARPENTER’S BUILDING,

(OPPOSITE THEIR OLD STAND),

Where they will carry on busi- 
nntil their new building

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts, !, evening was a very 
Among those who took part in tho pro- 

were Mr. Barnes, who was 
in musical cir-

Ror
Chester, 4.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; 
Veal, 6.

4gramme
formerly well known 
des In St. John, Mr. CadwaHler, for
merly of Fredericton, and Mr. Fitch, 
formerly of Kings Co., N. S.

A St. John man who Is meeting 
in this city Is W. R.

Mont-CT0RE OPEN EVENINGS.
Other Games.

At Meriden—New London, 5; Meri-
IÏ ness 

is erected. 
Tel. 1167.

іЯ- ______• zA, .**-*v'

4= яden, 1.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 9; Holy

oke, 0.
At Hartford—Hartford, 5; 

ter, 0.
At New Haven — New Haven, 0; 

Springfield, 5.
At Nashua—Nashua, 10; New Bed

ford, 5.
At Lowell—Fall River, 5; Lowell, 1.
At Concord—Concord, 3; Haverhill, 0.

■with success 
Montgomery, who manages the busi
ness of the Hamilton Bank 
Borough of the Bronx.

Tho police kept the I] Vroom will also endeavor to arrange
_____ • for a game of cricket in St. John be-

Heber Vroom, representing the com- ■ tween the officers of the ships.
Inlttee having to ùo with the regatta і --------------
Îbe* terc^nten-’ry Celebration^11 leaves ; NITURE^ POIJSH for myself, my 

Tuesday for Annapolis to Interview neighbor loaned me hers to try, and I 
the commanders of the warships with like it so well I have come for a bo|- 
respect to getting men from tt)e same tie.’’ said a well known St. John ladV 
to compete In the races to be held in to me about a week ago. C K. Short 
the -harbor here в»”* THUrsdqy. Mr. Price 25 cents. All Druggists.

in theWorces-

4 ARRANGING FOR SPORTS.
і

There is a special sale of ladies' hats 
and flowers now on at J. K. Storey’s, 
165 Union street; also misses’ and chil
dren’s headwear in great variety and 
low In price.

Vests and all fancy wear iioned 
beautlfuUx at Ungar’a.

A BOON.

“You don’t mean to say you approve 
of these cheap pstènt medicines?”

“Of course They put All sorts of ill- I Bicyclists and all athlete* doyeftd oe 
I „*$«, within the reach of rich and poor '; BENTIJUY'S LyN:MEN’,r to keep the;* 
‘ anke” Jnlntt uttAer Г > 1 l-n trim.

ISubscribers for the Daily 9sn 
the jAteet nere froaz all parts of 
«titisfc

5$
Have your shMpt waistss and skirts

4oea uu at Uncar’s-

I

z
l
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DOWLING BROS.1 LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLEIf the firebugs would pay a visit to 
the houses of a few prominent civic 
officials it might wake them up to the 
need of protecting the common people.

, -------------—to-*------------------
That trick of manoeuvering soldiers 

under the shelter of the Japanese flag 
is characteristically Russian. The Slav 
in diplomacy or war never did fight 
fairly.

ТНИ ST. JOHN STAR Is published by тне 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (LU.), et 81 
John. New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at SS.ee a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. IS. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 11Я.

Just Received ! A large stock of 
N|ew White Japan
ese Silk Waists. 95 and 101 King Street.CHILD LABOR AND LAW.A Fine Assortment of 

Latest Styles 
New York \ Ladles’ Gostumes Far Below 6ostHOURS OF LABOR. tHours of labor, preformed in any 

one day, by any one person shall beWALKING STICKS.
a lawful day’s work unless otherwise 
agreed.

I find that in the United States the 
following state legislatures have adopt
ed the above law. Some of these states 
however, differ as to the number of 
hours in the working day. Opposite 
each state I have placed the number 
of hours which according to their law, 
constitutes a working-day. In some 
cases this applies only to public works, 
and In others only to mines and in a 
few only to cotton or woollen factor-

ST. JOHN STAR.
ROYAL PHARMACY, THE TWO. $25 and $35 Costumes for $15.ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE IS. 1904.- KING STREET. June has two daughters, fair to see— 

In truth, they rule In queenly state; 
One is the coy June Bride-to-be 

And one the sweet girl graduate. 
Each sees the future dawning bright, 

And each her fortune blesses;
Each, also, Is a pleasing sight;

And each Is buying .dresses.

Г The average daily circulation of the 
Stoi- for May was 5,881. Our Stock of LADIES’ HIGH-CLASS TAILORED SUITS is heavier than it should 

be—the cold, backward spring is the'cause. We take the sure, quick way of reducing it by 
offering Ladies’ Fine Suits, consisting of Broadcloths, Cheviots, Mixtures and Voiles, all 
Colors and Black, finely tailored and made up in this season’s most desirable styles—

4

DODGING THE) ISSUE.

■

WORLD’S FAIR Not one Liberal paper in Canada has 
up to this time dared to meet squarely 
the issue Mr. Borden has raised.

The majority of them are inclined to 
hedge. They either sneer at the Con
servative leader’s policy as the vote- 
catching dodge of an insincere dema
gogue who has no Intention of making 
good his promises or they attempt .to 
prove that the element of government 
ownership is also Involved in the Lib
eral scheme. Either defense admits 

the strength of the principle upon 
which the Conservative plan Is builded.

A few, on the other hand. Jump to 
the other extreme and scream at Mr. 
Borden as an out-and-out socialist 
who would lay iconoclastic hands upon 
vested Interests and by bringing all in
dustries under state administration 
and control would1 weaken and kill the 
individual energy characteristic of the 
Anglo-Saxons. A paper adopting this 
plan of campaign Is the Ottawa Free 
Press which, more perhaps than any 
other paper in Canada, is in close 
touch with the leaders of the machine. 
It declares that the Conservative policy 
is a “policy of paternalism which In 
time must make of Canada a nation of 
serfs.” It further says:

"Government ownership would lead 
the country back Into the dark ages, 
for there would quickly arise corrupt 
compacts which would tyrannize the 

, people .and destroy their liberties. 
“Individual ambition would he killed 
and the whole country would decay or 
stand still.”

If the Conservative policy laid down 
by Mr. Borden were the adoption of 
the abstract principle of public owner
ship of public utilities, such ravings 
silly as they are, would he pertinent. 
Perhaps such a policy may be pro
claimed in the future and when it is 
the advocates of the capitalists will have 
to use arguments more sane than these 
to turn the people from the belief that 
utilities which exist for the service of 

, the many should not be managed to 
the interests of a few. But at present 

the issue is simply: Shall the people 
maintain control of the transcontintal 
railway which, under either policy, 
they must pay for, or shall they, after 
it Is paid for, hand It over to a foreign 
and greedy corporation to operate to 
its own interests and to the interests 
of an American railway and an Amerl- 
an port, to which the company's mil
lions are already Invested.

For any Canadian business man t 
choice should not be difficult.

----------------- ю-«-----------------
CLINGING TO PREROGATIVE.

les,
The brain of each has madly whirled 

Considering the wisest plan—
The one on "How to Rule the World,” 

The other "How to Rule the Man;” 
Each feels 'that now she knows her 

fate;
And may discard her guesses;

Each has her mind on one great date. 
And each Is buying dresses.

Ш Hours.
v ST. LOUIS 8Callforla...............

Connecticut .... .. .. 8 $20 Suits for $12. 
$18 Suits for $10.

$30 Suits for $15. 
$25 Suits for $15.

COSTS Most THAN ,10Florida 
Idaho . .. 8
Louisiana (Street Railway) .........12
Maryland (Street Railway) ...................12
Maryland (cotton or woollen) ............ Ю
Maryland (Mines) ............
Maryland (public works)
Minnesota.................................
Minnesota (steam roads)
Nebraska (laborers) ....
Nebraska (mechanics, etc.) ..................... 8
New York (Street Railways)..................
FeW York (public works) ........................
New York (railroads) ..................................
South Carolina (cotton and woollen

mills) ...................................................
Texas .. ....  ................................
Washington (Street Railways)
Wyoming .........................................
Colorado ..........................................
District of Columbia..............
Georgia—not exceeding ....
Illinois ................................................

$55,000,000.00.
YOU CAN SEE IT FOR LESS 10 And others reduced to still lower prices.»* 18 Day Ticket.'$30.50; Sleepers, $17.00; 
Lodgings. 0 nights, $13.00; 10 Days
Meals. ijee.C»; Incidentals, $50.00; total, 
$150.00. »

For further particulars see nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or write 
to C. B. FOSTER. D. P. A.. C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

The graduate regards all men 
As brethren to their weal or woe; 

The bride reflects that now and then 
She’s said she’d be “your sister 

though."
Each builds her castle in the air 

With dreams that she possesses’ 
Each has no time to think of care. 

And each is buying dresses. ,

.10
.............10

95 and 101 King Street10tff# tv

DOWLING BROTHERS,-, 10
Г8

8. -aà.

11;
f 9

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.,u’TIs the eternal feminine 
That long has baffled fool and sage 

To Analyze or to define 
In this or any other age;

Who knows what great philosophy 
Is hid beneath their tresses—

The graduate and bride-to-be?
And each Is buying dresses.

—Chicago Tribune.

É 8
8 \ÏL--

D. A. KENNEDY,■ u
8

b' Ш 4 8Kansas .........................................................
Maine ......................................................... ..
Massachusetts (laborers)..............
Massachusetts (Street Railway) U..10 
Michigan
Michigan (steam roads) .... .... -
Missouri ................ ;............................... * ‘
Montana (stationary engines) ....
New Hampshire........................................
New Jersey (Street Railways) ...
North Dakota.............................. ............
Ohio.....................................................................
Pennsylvania (Street Railways) ....
Pennsylvania ......................................................
Utah.............................................. ............................
Wisconsin ................... ......................................

As ^factory legislation will be a vital 
question next fall, we should know 
what hours obtain In Canada.

By the Ontario government report of 
1902 I find that 139 unions had the fol
lowing worit-days:

Fifty-one unions 
for the whole six days. These unions 
comprised nine carpenters, nine metal 
and machinists, 
printers and laborers, twenty suhdry.

Twenty-nine unions had a nine hour 
work-day; mainly masons, painters and 
carpenters.

Twenty-nine unions had a nine hour 
work-day for five days, and five to six 
hours on Saturdays. Fourteen cigar, 
mason and stonecutters, the othêr fif
teen unions comprised eleven trades.

Thirty unions worked ten hours for 
five days, and five hours on Saturdays, 

thirty comprise eighteen differ-

,10

.. .. 9BEST SET TEETH, $5.00, (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)
10■ • OUR POPULAR PRICS8::

Gold Filling............
Silver Filling . . .
Porcelain Filling •
Gold Crown . . ..
Full Sets Teeth ae above...........................
Teeth Repaired, while you wait................
extracting, absolutely painless................
examination . ....................................... ГПГГ
Extracting when teeth are ordered. | IlLL 

We give a written contract to do your 
work satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
free of charge for ten years.

Guarantee Dental Rooms,

ш ■

■LOCAL NEWS. \ John, N. В32—36 King Square, St.10%
8? 1 .. 8

* The marriage took place yesterday 
mornIg of Mrs. Mary Garrlty, an em
ploye of the Cumberland Hotel, to 
Archibald Alexander Northkln.

• ............ф

.83.00 and All Goods To Be Sold Cheap.The
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
W. Meahan to the cathedral.

The business carried on by F. L. 
Worden, grocer, has been closed, and 
the stock-in-trade, fixtures, etc., are to 
tie sold at public auction at 7 o’clock 
Monday evening at the store, 73-77 
Sydney street.

W. S. Harkins will present the 
greatest of all comedies, A Night’s 
Frolic, at the York Theatre tor three 
nights, commencing June 30th. Mr. 
Harkins writes that this Is the best 
show and people he has brought down 
here for years.

At a special meeting of the Young 
Men’s Society of St. Joseph last even
ing It was decided to turn out in a 
body at the funetal of Wm. D. Swee
ney, a late member, at 2.30 o’clock Sun
day afternoon. Members will assem
ble at rooms, St. Malachl’s hall, at 1.30 
o'clock.

Capt. Po.tter of tfie Prince Rupert 
report that he did not sal

ute the French warship In DIgby basin 
on Thursday last. On the contrary, 
he lowered, his flag both times as he 
passc_ a', his salute was acknow- 

by the warship In the same

8
BIG SATURDAY SALE. COME AND SAVE MONEY.s

8

THE BEST GREY SHEETING, two yards wide, only 20c. yard. • 
GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF HOSIERY at the lowest prices to the 

NOTE OUR LOW City for Saturday. It will pay you tosee these bargains.
LADIES’ WRAPPERS, made from fine Cambric at 59c., 75c., 90c. each. 
TWO HUNDRED PAIRS OF LADIES CORSETS on Saturday, only 35c., 

60c., 75c. pair.
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c„ 65c., 75c. each.

DR. F. H DICKIE,
It Charlotte Street.

prices:Cakes, Pastry. had a ten hour day

< six tailors, seven

Golden Rod, Paris Buns, 
Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 

nut Cookies.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Low Shoes ! Low Shoes 1 !
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY TRADE !

A BIG PARADE.

Catholic Societies Expect to Have 700 

Men in Line.

f.'

A meeting of the delegates from the 
different Catholic societies held a meet
ing at St. Malachl’s Hall last even
ing and made further preparations for 
the tercentenary celebration. It is ex
pected that fully seven hundred per
sons will taiee part in the parade, which 
will start from St. Peter's, grounds 
Sunday morning, June 
will march from there to the Cathe
dral.

J. IRWIN, denies the z
636 MAIN 8T.; $1.25. Dongola Kid Shoe, Pat. Up. 

Turn sole. Easy and comfort le.
These 
ent trades.

Thus out of 139 unions in Ontario to 
1902, only fifty one had a ten hour day. 
Eighty-eight had a shorter day.

w Frank hatheway.

$1.20 Dongola Kid Shoes, self tip, 
medium heavy sole, made on stylish 
new last.

$1.35. Dongola Kid Oxford, very 
stylish and an excellent wearing 
shoe.

$1.75. Stylish Kid Shoe, with Pat. 
Vamp. Turn sole. Neat and pret-

When you want something good to 
this line ask your grocer for our dough- 
‘nute. The good old fashioned kind. A 
’convincing proof of their superiority is 
the fact that we manufacture more 
than any other three bakeries com
bined.

Try our Iced Sponge Fingers, “Lon
don Snowflake Bread.” 
ahead, our bread sales have doubled 

/ since Its Introduction three months ago. 
Try It

DOUGHNUTS, .a

le w $1.85. Fine Dongola Kid (./hue, 
Pat. inlaid uppers. Self Tip. Tim 
Sole.

way.
Shortly before 12 o’clock last night 

a still alarm was sent to No. 4 engine 
house by Frank Shannon for a fire 
smouldering under the ruins of the 
stores lately occupied by Ernest Hieatt 
and Fook Wah. No. 4 hose cart was 
soon on the spot and a stream of water 
was played on to the ruins, 
half an hour’s work it was found ne
cessary to send for more men. A large 
portion of what remained of the floors 
had to be torn up and the men had to 
cut through the wharf before the fire 
could be' extinguished. It was nearly 
2 o’clock before the work was complet-

26th. They
Very stylish.

$2.00. Vi ci Kid Blucher C jt, pit- 
tip. Very stylish and coiflfcrtThtX

June, 1904.

feS; /<A-'
SATURDAY SERM0NETTE.L ROTHESAY COLLEGE CLOSING.

ty.

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,The programme for the closing exer
cises is as follows:

June 19th, College Sunday—Service 
at St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, 3 p. m., 
sermon by Rev. Almon Abbott, an old 
graduate of the school.

21—Preliminary sports in the 
annual meeting of Old

Still forging ”1 am a poor man and a stranger 
Born out of your Dominions."After

Щу
"I do desire we may be better strang

ers.”
Two years ago, at the request of the 

city of St. John, an act was passed by 
the New Brunswick legislature pro-

l339 MAIN STREET, North End.YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels St.

0ARL0S8 & LAWREH80N, Proprietors.

As you like it. £ '-7
June V—Shakespeare.

Ж afternoon ;
Boys’ Association to the evening.

June 22—2 p. m., finals In sports; 4 
p. m., drill; 4.30, distribution of prizes 
and medals and academic addresses.

The exercises are looked upon with 
a greta deal of Interest by friends of 
the school in the city and elsewhere, 
and the attendance on Wednesday will 
doubtless’'!» large.

fesslng to give the city power to name 
the recorder when the office next be
came vacant. It might therefore be ed.
supposed that if the present recorder JBALOuS OF ST. JOHN. ’
should retire, or accept appointment to ___ ,___
the bench, or be called away by death, Fredericton Tourist Association Guide 
the city of St. John would have the a Book Shows Spite,

same power as other municipalities to ipj,e Fredericton Tourist Association 
engage its next legal adviser. As a have issued a very handsome booklet, 
matter of fact if the office became their fifth edition containing news of

vacant tomorrow the government and g( Jf)hn Rlver together with some in- 
not the city would have the power to tereattng reading matter. The Freder- 
flll it. This is because the ministers icton Association has hardly returned

the courtesy of the local association, 
who In their recent booklet published 
several splendid views of, Fredericton. 
The Fredericton publication has a view 
of the narrows above Indiantown and 
makes this reference to St. John:

"This river was given Its Christian 
name by that model tourist and king 
of campers, Samuel D. Champlain, In 
the year of grace 1604. He called It the 
River St. John because, pious man that 
he was, he found It on the day of St. 
John the Baptist. Champlain did not 
concern himself with giving a name to 
any other part of the country than St. 
John, which may, perhaps, account for 
the fact that unto this .day the citizen 
of St. John is only dimly conscious of a 
nebulous suburb of that city known as 
the Province of New Brunswick.”

Canadians have always known that 
It was a serious mistake to be born out 
of the Dominion, but until last week 
we never knew It was a crime.

If Lord Dundonald knew as much of 
diplomacy or politics as 
think he kndws about military mat
ters, he would not now be wending his 
way to a "strange" land a crest fallen 
“foreigner."

If he had studied his Shakespeare as 
carefully as he has studied his manual, 
he would have thought of the quotation 
at thq head of this paper, and said to 
himself, “I am a poor man and a stran- 

born out of your Dominion,” and 
not have been

! E. MARCUS,BROAD COVE COAL,
Blacksmith and steam Coal, Hard aqd Soft 

Wood. Lowest cash prices. v

CITY FUEL CO. \
DEALER IN

Furniture and Household Furnishings, 35 Dock Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

і his friends

TelephoneCost Office, 77 Smyt.be street.
1021.

Wood office. 257 City road. Telephone 466. nufS ОЙЛЙ. ^PARLOR

SUITES frorn $22.60. BEDROOM SUITES from $10.90 up.
GOODS SOLD Ь'т EASY TERMS.

Broad Cove Coal, At the convocation of the University 
of Chicago held on Tuesday the de- 

of bachelor of divinity was con- 
Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse$7.00 a Chaldron. gree 

ferred upon 
of this city.

Tel. 1828. E. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street... Delivered.
added to the bill a clause providing 
that the act should not go Into effect 
until proclaimed by the government 
through the Royal Gazette. That pro
clamation has never issued during 
these two years, and the government 
still retains the power which the legis
lation was supposed to transfer to the

k, ; -

ger,
then Falstaff would 
blue penciled and all would have gone 
merry as a marriage bell.

I hope we have learned our lesson, 
that ‘no foreigner need apply,” and 
that It is more Important that 
"esprit de corps" of the great army of 
office seekers shall be sustained, than 
that Canada shall have a real live sol
dier at the head of its army.

Exit Lord Dun-Dreary (No disre
spect to the Lord who haq won 
spurs, but he is a Lord and we are 
Dreary.) And the Canadian parliament 
says "I do desire we may be better 
strangers.”

254 City RoadE. RILEY,
lanterns.8PRINGHILL COAL is now one of 

the best prepared Soft Coals to the 
Provinces. After coming off the screens 
et the mine the coal is run over wide 
picking belts, where all the stone Is 
picked out of it by hand as it passes 
along between a number of boys, sta
tioned along the belt.

Special prices to all those who wish 
to lay in their coal. GIBBON & CO., 

’ Smythe street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

" NOTICE.
The. business formerly conducted by 

tny late husband, ! Edwin L. Skillings, 
under the naipe of E. L. Skillings & 
Co., will in future be conducted by S. 
N. ICnowlee, under the name of E. L. 
Skilling & Co. Thanking the numer- 

. . ous patrons of the late firm for their 
liberal support, and soliciflng a 
tinuance of the same.

Your respectfully.
JENNIE H. SKILLINGS. 

Boston, June 15th, 104.

We have a good assortment of Jap- 
Paper Lanterns in various shapes 

to 35c.
the anese

and colors. Prices 10c. ,doz.

MONTRFAL OlOTHIMC STORE,each.
Mosquitto Netting, 5c. yard.

Screen Cloth, lSc. to 20c. yard.

city.—Sun.
----------------- eoe-----------------

Since the beginning of the war the 
Russians have been vastly Indignant 
at the inconsiderate and unkind 
way In which the Japs continually re
fuse to do what they are expected to 
do. The latest plaint comes from Gen. 
Stakelburg, who was so badly beaten 
near Vafangou a couple of days ago. 
He says In a despatch to Kuropatkln: 
“Yesterday I had Intended to attack 

the enemy’s right flank, but Just 
as our troops had been assigned for 
the purpose and were beginning to 
successfully envelop the enemy's right 
flank, the Japanese in their turn at
tacked my right flank with a superior 
force, and I was compelled to retreat 
by three roads to the north." 

wasn’t that 
First thing the Japs know Kuropat 
will refuse to play with them any 
more.

vyire
Window Screens, 20, 22, 2Sc.
15c. screens to arrive soon.
Window Shades, 15c., 30c., 35c., 60c.

Opera House Block,
207 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

his

each.
Just received, 

lamps, 90c to $5.50 each, big values.
Get our prices on Hosiery, Glass and 

Underwear.

10 packages fancy ft-

Come where your money. goes the furthest. W® 
guarantee to give you more for your dollar than it wil
prOCDBTAIL WOÉK is a necessity and e.verySuitol 
Clothes for Men, Youths or Boys we sell is given this
1,et"wB‘,VÀr.'nt‘u^'™tom,SnL,d=hlp> and make It 

ONE PRICE and mark all our goods in glam figures.
New Arrival of Boys’ Norfolk Suits at 

S2.40 and $3.50.
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)

Boys’ Blouses at 39c. and 48c. Boys’ Blouse Suits at 
85c , 75c. and 95c. These Suits are exceptionally good 
value.

MILITIA ORDERS. Arnold’s Department Store
I V OTTAWA, June 17,—Militia general 

orders: Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean has 
been appointed infantry brigade com
mander at Camp Sussex. The officers 
commanding Montreal and Brighton 
Engineer Company will be attached 
for four days respectively to divi
sional staffs of 
camps:

О. C. Montreal Engineer Co.—Three 
Rivers, Eth to 9th July inclusive.

О. C. Brighton Engineer Co.—Sus
sex, 5th to 9th July inclusive.

Aldershot—20th to 24th Sept, inclu
sive.

These officers will on the first three 
days lay out defences and have en
trenchments, etc., executed by working 
parties preparatory to field day on 
Friday. These officers .will be mount-

11 and 15 Charlotte St.MARRIAGES.

AITON-GRAY.—At Sussex, N. B., on 
June 16th, by Rev. Frank Baird, 
David Alton to Jane, widow of the 
late Rev. James Gray.

CAMERON-McKEIL.—At the home of 
the bride, June 16th, by the Rev. John 
A. Robertson, Charles A. Cameron to 
Miss Ida M. McKetl, both of Green
wich, Kings Co., N. B.

PITT-LINTON,—At the. home of the 
bride's parents, on June 15th, 1904, by 
the Rev. John A. Robertson, Ernest 
Miles Pitt to Miss Laura H. Linton, 
all of Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B.

con- A NEW BOOK
undermentioned Will be published during the

TERCENTENARY CELEBATI0N.

^ales of the St. John River 
and other Stories, by

E. S. KIRKPATRICK.
Highly recommended.
Well printed and bound.

Price, 75 Cents.
William Bkic.os, Toronto._________

The Steamer “Maggie Miller

GENTLEMEN whose families are 
away, and

KJVDIE8 shopping in the city 
should try

Now
a naughty mean trick?

Â LITTLE MONEY covers a large space if you buy 
your Clothing fromROBINSONS 

Light Lunches 
and Teas

us.&
' ----------------- *<y-----------------

The result of a Star reporter's In
vestigations as to the extent the re
commendations oi the David Weston’s 
jury have been carried out makes in
teresting reading on another page of 
today’s paper. Apparently there were 
not enough people killed in that dis
aster. The next one, if it is not too 
long postponed, may havo a stronger 
effect.

Montreal Clothing Store.DEATHS.
■

McMURRAY—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Mullaney, Plea
sant Point, June 16th, Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Murray, leaving five children.

Funeral this day "(Saturday) from late 
residence to St. Rose's Church, Falr- 
.ville, N. B. High Requiem Mass.

SWEENEY—In this city, on June 16th, 
William D., eldest son of Lillian and 
the late Thos. Sweeney.

Funeral* on Sunday at 2.30 p. m„ from 
his mother’s residence, 235 Union 
street. Friends are invited. •

(New York and Manchester, N. H„ 
papers please copy.)

KELLY.—In this city, June 17th, Miss 
Ellen Kelly entered into rest In the 
76th year of her age.

Funeral Sunday at 2.45 from the restd- 
ot her brother-in-law, Henry 

Service at

■
ed.1 From So. upwards, at all heure.

ENTICING SUMMER RESORT.

WEDDING CAKES The Drink Habit !Dr. A. H. MerrillAt Lorneville, formerly Pisarinco, one 
of the most delightful watering places 
on the Bay of Fundy, fresh air, bath
ing, boating, fishing and interesting 
drives are easily available. The scen- 

lr.cludes bold headlands and sandyI By drinking NEBEDBG.A, natural * 
alkaline mineral spring water as dir- A ' 
ected you will escape many cofnpllca-,* 
tions and impaired health due to ovèfr f y 
acidity of the system. At Druggists A 
and from Geo. F. Simonson. ________ *

1
FOR 4UNE BRIDES. DENTIST,

Cor King and Charlotte Street 
Entrance : 76 Charlotte Street. 

•Phone 1631.

Miilldgeville (or Summerville,Will leave
Kcnacbe.cseto Island, and Hays water, daily 
(except Saturday aud Sunday) at 9 a. m. and 
4 and 6 p. ni.

Returnins from 
a. m., and 4.45 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Miilldgeville at 6.4o and 
9.SO a. m., and З, Б and 7 p. a.

Returning at. 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3.45, 
5.45 and 7.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves Millidg-eville at 9 
and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 7 p. m. 

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a .ni., and

V-Good Broad, Cakes and Pas
try always fresh. 09-

I believe that the country J» with 
us, and that when we appeal to the 

people we shall receive a 
to carry out his (Mr. Borden’s) pro
position. I believe that state owner
ship of railways is bound to be tried 
in this country. The people of Can
ada will not submit to the tyranny 
of corporations, especially railway 
corporations.—Mr. Iiaffgart.

I ery
beaches, vessels passing all times ct 
day, fine cloud effects and the sight of 
forty to sixty boats leaving in the 
evening for the Selling grounds. Sea 
View Cottage, kept by R. W. Dean, 

excellent entertainment for

173 UNION STREET. Eayswater at 7 and 9.46

$6.75 SCOTCH NUT $6.75.mandate
CLEAR, COOL,

AND CHEAP,PALE ALE, NEW DULSE■
Ї 30 Tons for sai* at once, 

at $6.75 a ton.
JAS. S. McQIVERN,

Agent, 339 Charlotte 8L

4;c. supplies 
summer visitor^. See advt. JUST RECEIVED AT

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,/
Method is thé very hinge of business; 

and there is no method without punc
tuality.—Cecil.

ence
Cochran, 299 City Road.

ІlHighest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibit., London, England, 1886.

J. RHEA. 20 Mill Street.

49 Charlotte street * Tel. 42.Tel. 803.6 p. m.
2.30.
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Mieses’ sizes in Pedee- 
trienne Skirts, in Fleck
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Grey and Black,
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5ST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY. JUNE 18, 1904m IГ SLEEPING GARS DE LUXE.lORCHLIGHT PROCESSION.Щ THREE SENTENCES

[| woman's world. Йc
The Canadian РаоШо Railway bas 

Just put In commission the first of a 
batch of new sleeping cars, with which 
to reinforce Its already large slosh. 
The continual Increase m tranesoed* 
nental travel, the growing popularity 
of the Canadian Rookies and the Olttne 
up of tho Northwest has compelled the 
company to establish a double, dally 
servies from o. e&n to ocean, which will 
be Instituted neat Monday by the de
parture from the Windsor Station, 
Montreal, of the Imperial Limited, 
running, for the first time as an even
ing treln and ae a dally. To meet 
this expanded service a large num- 
.bot of additional cars were impera
tively necessary, so fifteen were built, 
of which the first are already on the 
roe (1.

Tie Wakefield and the Wnskeba 
were at Windsor Station yesterday, 
and ehowed, ot a glance, how care
fully the company has provided the 
luxuries as well as the convenience* 
ef tiavel. Everything an i.p-io-deS* 
car should .be, these are They run 
smoothly on two six-wheeled і rucks, 
and have the* easiest possible motion. 
The Jarring Inseparable from fast run
ning over the smoothest roadbed, IS 
thereby reduced to a minimum, and 
perfect rest at night Is ensured. The 
vestibules are of the "extended plat
form," order; that Is to say the veet|r 
bules, boxed In with glass, have base 
considerably enlarged, ao that a num
ber of passengers may stand outsidfi 
and view the sc

Quite a Nbmber of Outside Firemen 

Will Take Part.

*AT THE “LONDON HOUSE.”

Saturday, June 18th.

Imposed Upon Provincial People in 

Boston.
:

à 3A well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the firemen was held last 
night to make final arrangements for 
the torchlight procession next Friday. 
Chief Kerr was In the chair and brief
ly stated the object of the meeting. 
District Engineer Blake said that the 
general committee would like to know 
how the men were getting on with 

Plenty of flro-

BOSTON. Jupe ' IS.—Prudence May 
Simmons, daughter of Mrs. George j 
Jones, formerly keeper of a sailors' : 
boarding house at St. John, was sent : 
to the Sherborn women's prison for an j 
Indefinite time. She was known as the 
bore-foot girl through her numerous 
escapades and violated her term of 
probation, she having been in the care 
of the state reform official*.

Sentences were passed upon three 
former provirclallsts by Masssehusetts 
courts this week. Cyrus L. Ryan of. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., was given a 
life term at the Charleetewn state 
prison by the Plymouth Co court. 
Ryan was convicted of murdering a 
Chinese laundrymnn at Hanovar last 
January. The verdict was one of se
cond degree murder.

The third sentence was handed out 
to Lies'e Frailer, alias Lizzie Bolton, 
and a down other names, thy domes
tic who plundered several residences 
of thousands of dollsra' worth of goods 
and much cash. She will rest at the 
house of correction for soven years. 
Lizzie halls from, Pugwash, N. S.

1
і able width to the head and faoe, while 

adding scarcely any to the height.
The last point is a good one for the 

tall woman to observe, for It enables 
her to lake away a little from her 
length and Increase slightly, of course, 
the general effect of breadth.

Almost any of the spring hats fit well 
over this arrangement of the hair.

THIS SEASON'S VEILS.

(By Augustus Prescott.)
In spite of the fact that hats -are 

gorgeously and extravagantly trim
med, veils are worn. It is to 4>e a veil 

^summer and the veiled lady will travel 
abroad through the land.

Not In the plain complexion veil alone 
will the fashionable woman be draped, 
but ehe will be swathed in a great 
length of beautifully embroidered mesh 
which would be a work of art to behold 
even It It were not made more lovely 
by being draped around the head of 
beauty and fashion. To accent Its love
liness It Is drawn over hats 6f great 
price and through Its meshes there 
gl*£m wonderful flowers of fine make 
that cost more than their weight In 
gold.

It Is said that no really modish wo
man will go without at least two veils. 
Very many are wearing three and there 
are cases on record where five have 
been worn.

The woman with five veils will use 
the first veil a* a hat trimming. It win

oo^oooooo-txoor o
I

Special Purchase 
English White 

Silk Washing 
Shirt Waists 

$3.38 Each

Itheir preparations, 
woiku would >be provided. Each man 
was to have six Roman candle» and 
there would he 200 pounds of red fire for 
the wagons, 
have a good show.

Chief Kerr said the Salvage Corps 
be supplied with torches. Mr. 

submitted the pillowing 
Starting

aзa - He hoped they would
aWHITE DRESSES. 3
a would 

Blake then
roule for the profession: 
from opposite No. 1 Hook and Ladder 
house, up King street to Wentworih 
street, round to Princes» street and 
down to Sydney, then along to Queen 
Square, round that, along Charlotte to 
King, along King, Mill and Dock streets 
to Main street. Arriving at Adelaide 
■street the procession will ge round the 
block and back along Main street. 
Paradise Row, City Road. Brueeels 
street, Sydney street to the 6)1 ace of 
starting. Tills route was adopted af
ter some discussion, 
elected chief marsliaJ and Mr. Brown

Mohair is in favor.
Etamine is modish.
Serge Is to be. good.
Eton suits work out well.
White walking rigs are smart.
White is good from morning to night.
The day begins in a white lawn 

peignor.
For real morning wear there's the suit 

of linen.
Linen, etamlne and the rest show 

well after luncheon.
Of an evening, all sorts of ethereal 

snowiness will figure.
India linen or sheerest Persian lawn 

makes durable thin dresses.
Valenciennes la in as high favor as 

ever for trimming sheer dresses.
As a rule the white dress demands 

a white bat, as well as other accessor-

3
3
3
3

a
3 /

:a
1 a
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ALL DEMANDS Mr. Blxke was
щХі drape the veil covering the flowers that 

are placed around it. The second veil In safety and^nery
complied with, a assistant

Each company reported satisfactory 
progress and that wagons had been 
hired to take the place of those to be 
used In the procession.

After considerable discussion It was 
decided to assemble at 8 45 and start 
at 9.30. One stroke of the alarm will 
be given as .a sign to get ready and 
a second one will start the procession.

The chief reported that ten men 
would come down from Woodstock, 20 
from Fredericton, 20 from Sussex and 
some from Moncton, 
men will also be present. No. 1 Co. 
will entertain the Woodstock men, 
Fredericton will go to No, L Salvage 
corps, and No. 3 Co., Sussex to No. 4 
Co., Moncton to No. 2 Co., and Fair- 
ville to No. 5. The order of the pro
cession was left to the marshals. i

comfort
The interior fittings could not be sur

passed for appropriateness or design 
and beauty of execution. The effects 
in the smoking and drawing rooms are 
particularly happy, and the general 
Ur of brightness and comfort Is most 
Inviting. The walls have a mahog- * 
any finish, with panels polished al
most to the brightness of a mirror, 
while around the doers, windows, etc.; 
is an Inlaid pattern of tasteful design. 
The carpets of thick Wilton, like all 
the other upholstery are of a green 
shade, very restful to the eye.

Upholstery, for Its own sake, 
however, been omitted from the car. 
Experience has shown the numerous 
draperies with which drawing room 
and sleeping cars used to be loaded up, 
were soon full of dust and dirt. They 
are, therefore, now used as little as 
possible, and the beautifully polished 
panelling really gains by having noth
ing to hide its grained surface. The 
seats are covered with heavy, green 
plush, and are most Inviting from the 
comfort of their design and the soft
ness of their cushioning.

They are, of course, converted Into 
sleeping berths at night, there being 
twelve sections In all. The Canadian 
Pacific railway has been the pioneer 
in improving sleeping accommodation, 
and still retains an advantage over 
m*ny other lines. The berths are 
somewhat longer, and broader, and » 
good deal higher, and there Is no place 
where an additional Inch has so much 
value as on a- sleeping car. It give* 
greater cubic space for air and en
ables the tallest man to sit up com
fortably while dressing In either the 
upper or lower berth. There is, too, 
an opening under the lower berth that 
means a great deal. It provides an 
exit for the surplus heat from the 
steam pipes that warm the car.

Another point may be mentioned in

will be much handsomer In texture 
than the first and will be fastened at 
the back of the bat-to fall over the 
hair. The third veil, which is exceed
ingly filmy, Is used as a complexion 
veil. The fourth Is a handsome lace 
veil falling over the complexion veil, 
While the fifth Is an Immense shirred 
affair to be put on for driving and au- 
tomoblling. The Hady 
be a feature of the summer.

But there are veils and veils, as 
everyone who ha* observed the tenden
cies of the summer will have noticed, 
and one of the-prettiest Is the veil 
which falls over the face and which 
may be lifted or not, as one may choose. 
This veil Is elaborately trimmed a* to 
border, though plain In the mesh, and 
It is lowered to the cbln and below.

The little pose veil Is no longer worn. 
This trifling affair, which came down 
under the hat and held the eyelashes 
and the nose in close confinement is 
banished. It was not pretty and the 
border coming Just across the mouth, 
was exceedingly ugly. Neither Is the 
tight-fitting veil to be seen. This is the- 

■A veil which was put on under the hat. 
JF tThe hat was pinned on over it and the 

... yell was fastened at the back.
— All veils now are put orf over the hat 

and a great many of them completely 
envelop the hat, the face, the neck and 
the stock and are pinned at the back 
In some ornate way.

The large veil is the veil of the sum
mer, and though it may be a little thick 
for summer wear, and though It may 
be heavily trimmed and almost cum
bersome, there Is no doubt that It will 
be the style.

- The most popular of all veils Is the 
■ veil that Is worn on the hat. I need 
і not extend around the crown, but It 
1 must be fastened to the back of the 
that in some way. Veil ends, beauti
fully trimmed with lace or made en
tirely of lace, fall down over the neck.

'This makes at once a trimming for the 
back of the bat and also a trimming 
for the hair and the neck.

Old hats, the hats of last summer,
, can be rejuvenated by the proper use 
' of the lace veil. If draped around the 
brim and fastened at the back so as 
to fall In long tabs, each hat finished 
.with a wide strip of laoe, the hat will 
be quite up to date.

. The curtain veil Is another variety. 
Is the veil which is fastened to the 
of the hat brim In such a manner 

as to form a curtain around each side 
and the back. The front has no cur
tain. This style, while It looks odd at 
first, has the merit of growing upon 

It looks quite pretty after one

Я
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3les. Tangier Captives May be Released at 

Once—Will Give the Sultan 

a Scare,

aThese dressy affairs must boast some
thing In the way of ruffles and flounces.

A very fine wool Is worked into some 
fine silk lace with tremendously good 
effect.

For great occasions chiffons and 
InousaeUnes tucked and Inset, are first 
Choice.

White belts finish many costumes 
successfully, though tho** no longer 
slender usually prefer the made zone.

aa
Just to hand, some of the daintiest 

White Handkerchief Silk Shirt Waists 
we have yet seen—lace yokes—lace in
sertion down back and on sleeves, lace 
collar and cuffs—finished fine tucks— 
good quality washing silk.

A remarkable waist at the price.

Special $3.38 Each.

thus veiled will
TANGIER, Morocco, June 17.—New* 

has been sent to Ralsull through the 
shereef of ICassan thpt all his demands 
have been compiled with. The author
ities hope that the landing of some 400 
Moorish troops here yesterday will not 
upset the arrangements. This Is now 
the only matter which threatens diffi
culties. The residents of the city con
tinu* to be uneasy because the troops 
have no discipline whatever and en
danger life and property.

A British steamer Is momentarily ex
pected with the remainder of Ratsuli's 
followers who were Imprisoned at Ea
rache.

The authorities express the hope that 
Messrs. Perdlcarls and Varley will 
reach Tangier, on Monday next.

WASHINGTON, June 17—The Am
erican battleship squadron, command
ed by Rear Admiral Barker, has sailed 
from Lisbon on a visit to the ports of 
Greece and Austria. 
that after spending a few weeks there, 
Admiral Jewell, and this' formidable 
fleet will pay a visit to Turkish waters 
about the time Mr. Lelshmann, the 
American minister, takes up In earnest 
again, his negotiations witg the Porte 
to Insure for Americans In Turkey the 
same rights as are enjoyed by citizens 
of some privileged European nations.

The Fairville

has

FOOTGEAR.
Russet returns.
Likewise brown.
Not to mention tan. .'

- Black le a standby.
Shoes come In many colors.
Pongee colored kid Is very welcome.
White shoes will be worn with white 

dresses. ,
Fabric shoes go with dresses of duck 

or linen.
Buckskin makes the smart tie for the 

white costume.
There are red shoes, too. Who will 

wear these cheery foot coverings?
For dresses which are not effectively 

matched In kid there la black and tan.
Money permitting, there IS no earthly 

reason Why we should not be beauti
fully shod.

There are smart boots In all possible 
styles for those who prefer them.

As a rule, womankind likes best the 
low-cut shoe for warm weather.

Whether or not the shoe matches 
the dress, the stocking should match 
the shea.

There are decidedly dainty effects id 
evening slippers and in very low and 
ornate shoes designed for house and 
piazza wear.

■

SUNDAY SERVICES.TS 1

Trinity Church—Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, rector; Rev. G. R. И. MacDon
ald, curate. 3rd Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning prayer, sermon and holy com
munion, 11.05; Sunday school, 3; even
ing prayer and sermon, 7; Rev. G. R. 
E. MacDonald will preach In the morn
ing and the rector in the evening.

St. James’ Church, Broad Street.— 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney. rector. Morning 
service at 11 a. m.; 'Sunday school and 
Bible class at 3 p. m.; evening service 
at 7 p. m.f holy communion at the 
morning service.

Mission Church 
Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
priest in charge.—3rd Sunday dtter 
Trinity. Holy eucharist (plain), at 8 
a. m.; high celebration and sermon at 

VU a. m.; choral evensong and sermon 
at 7 p. m.; Catholic ritual; all seats 
free.

St. Philip's Church—Charles Morgan 
will assist in the 10 a. m. evangelical 
service at the church and have charge 
of 3 p. m. service at the Indiantown 
Mission, assisted by George G. Walker 
and the pastor, 
church at 7 p. m. by the pastor. ,

Centenary Methodist Church — Sun
day services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; 
Rev. George M. Campbell, minister 
morning and evening.

Queen Square 
The preacher.at the 11 a. m. service 
will be the Rev. Herbert Thomas of 
Campbellton. The service at 7 p. m. 
will be conducted by Miss Charlotte C. 
Wiggins of Toronto, whose theme will 
be Temperance Work. Sabbath school 
at 2.30. In the afternoon a mass tem
perance meeting will be held in this 
church, commencing at 4 o'clock, to be 
addressed by Miss Wiggins, and all 
Sunday school children are Invited.

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Hay- 
market Square—Minister, Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse. Preaching services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Subject of the even
ing sermon, "Church Union." Seats 
free.

Leinster Street Baptist Church—Pas
tor Christopher Burnett, will preach 
morning and evening. Subjects, “Be
reavement and Compensation,"
Right Motive for Right Living.”

Germain Street Baptist Church.—Rev.
G. O. Gates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
day school and Bible class at 2.30 p.m.

Calvin Church, Presbyterian.—Rev. 
J. W. A. Nicholson, pastor. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school and Bible Class. 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m., regular services, at 
which Rev. Arthur Ross will preach.

Coburg Street Christian Church.— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
the minister, J. F. Floyd, 
school at 2.80 p. m. Y. P. 3. C. on Mon
day evening at 8 o'clock. Prayer and 
social meeting on Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock. Subject for Sunday evening, 
"A Signal Deliverance." A cordial In
vitation given to all.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church.— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
the minister, J. Chas. B. Appel. Sun
day school at 9.45 a- m. Bible class at 
2.80 p. m. 
day evening

Congregational Church—Rev. Geo. R. 
Chowen, of St. James, N. B„ who is 
attending the Methodist conference at 
Fredericton, will preach at both ser
vices.

Main street Baptist church, "The 
Stranger’s Sabbath Home," Howard
H. Roach, minister—Preaching at U 
and 7; Sunday school, 2.30; subject for 
evening, In Spirit and Truth, second 
of a series on Prayer.

'
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It Is reported 0 For Summer Dresses^В
В 4

1Chambray Voile. Very fine, soft knicker effect. In Greens, Linen,
Blue, Pink, etc..............................................
New White Ground Organdy Muslins
Navy and White and^Black and White Organdy Muslins. Just tho 
goods most wanted. Spots and dainty figures......................... 22c. yard.
For Children’s Dresses—Special in Colored Muslins—small designs. 
In blues, pinks and white grounds.......................... ................ lie. yard.

22c. yd. . ■?!*§S. John Baptist, m’22c. yard.

-

DOING A LITTLE WORK.
\ oooooooooooooo

I I
this connection. The Importance of 
the thorough airing of bedding is well 
known to every housewife, and Is fully, 
appreciated by the compafiy. When
ever the sleeping car is not In use, and 
is standing In the yard, it Is aired 
thoroughly. The upper berths are let 
down, the rugs and other bedding laid 
out and exposed to the beneficent ac
tion of sun and air. The head rests 
are also tilted forward, so that the 
air Is permitted to circulate freely be
hind and through the seats that form 
the lower berths at night.

The cares are lighted by acetylene 
the passengers being protected 

provided

Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Have 200 

Hands Employed.
g Ladies’ Tailored Linen Suits, 
з $4.76 Complete.

BUMMER TEA GOWNS.
Summer tea-gowns differ little from 

the winter ones, except that no heavy 
materials like velvet are thought ap
propriate, and laoe figured net ba
tiste and embroidered muslins take the 
place of the velvets and heavy bro
cades of the winter. Accordion-pleat
ed lightweight silk, chiffon, batiste, 
and veiling are us^d for tea gowns, and 
there is no marked’ change in the gen
eral effect. The long llnea, the appar
ently loose, flowing draperies, are held 
In place by artfully concealed stitches 
attaching them to the carefully fitted 
tinging*. At the moment the fashion 
prevails of colored linings over which 
are worn the transparent gowns, an d it 
is most effective, the pale blue, pink, 
or whatever color is chosen showing 
through the lace or net of the gown.

Shirred chiffon capes with long stole 
ends in front are a favorite style of 
trimming for the summer tea-gown, 
wfitie another favorite model Is the 
guiinpe and yoke effect or figured lace, 
and then long lining sleeves of ІиЦр or 
plain net below the elbow.

Preaching at the

HALIFAX. June 17. — Protracted 
lookout at the works of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co., Sydney, is beginning 
to show Its effects in the large num
bers of applications that are being 
made daily at P. W. A. headquarters 
for relief. Single men are paid three 
dollars a week, married men five. The 
drain upon defence funds is heavy, but 
«association officials assert that it Is be
ing replenished handsomely by levies 
from lodges. The company have about 
200 men on the plant and today they 
started the air compresser and hyd
raulic pump for handling and prepar
ing billets. The company is now mak
ing small shipments daily of stock 
that had been lying in the yards.

a One of the most appreciable Values we have ever Very
neatly made Linen Shirt Waist Suits, in grey, linen, sky, green, 
Also edges piped................................................................................. 34.75 each.

White Organdy Shirt Waist Suits, trimmed with Valenceinnes Lace.
85.85.

had.
i

3 Methodist Church.—
Aa
з

Cream Lustre Shirt Waist Suits, very prettily made with folds and
37.86.В

tuckings{
3Л gas,

from the glare, and 
with a subdued, even light by the use 
of globes of frosted glass. The decltf 
lights are fitted with cathedral glass, 
which gives an additional finish to the 
appearance of the car.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO)

іVrone.
gets used to Its curtained appearance.

The .very wide and very round hats 
are treated In ways peculiar to them
selves. The piazza veil Is very thin 
and Is trimmed with large velvet orna
ments. Velvet blackberries are put on 
In groups of two or three here and 

all over the veil. These black-

. X Ruffled Corset Covers Giv 
Form to Shirt Waists. The splendid 

order In which every corner and ap
pointment Is kept, makes these new 
sleeping cars most attractive, and the 
perfection of modern railway equip
ment.

j

We are selling a lot of those Ruffled Corset Covers or Shirt 
Waits Dlstenders. Every one likes them, 59c, each.

there
berries are then worked in silk In spots 
to give them a reddish hue. The result 
Is a veil that is very attractive and be
coming:

Oculists may object to the figured 
veil, but there is no record that they 
object to the plain veil, ahd particul
arly to the plain veil that Is lifted In 
the front, and most of the veils are 
made to be lifted from the face. Just 
what may be the mission of the veil 
that is "not lowered over the face can
not be stated. Particularly as the hat 
which It conceals is one of the love
liest.

I'DROWNED IN CAPE BRETON. « oooooooooooooo
ST. JOHN BOYSвJ Rich Soft Washing1 

Draperies, Like Tapestry, 
At 20 Cents Yard.

«Thef Miss Ella Mills of Springhill Got Be* 

yond Her Depth While Bathing.

і
*

COLORS IN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Colors will be more of a feature In 

women’s handkerchiefs than they have 
been In many seasons. A certain num
ber of colored novelties are sold each 
year to accompany the colored summer 
frocks, but owing to the reign of white 
In general fashions the number of these 
has greatly decreased during the two 
past summers. Now that the white 
corner Is broken, colored handkerchiefs 
are rapidly returning to favor—for the 
summer, at least. So far the color por
tion consists of patterns formed by 
embroidered dots—the"Jewel" effect of 
the embroiderer.

Win Honors in American Colleges.

s Sun-J
BOSTON, June 18.—College gradua

tions ace still In progress. At Tufts1 
dental (school, Boston, Daniel J. Mul- 
lin of St. Johp, and Clarence Smith 
were graduate

given the customary degree oi 
D. D. S. At Bowdoln College, Bruns
wick, Frank K. Ryan of Hampton, N, 
B., was the poet of the class of 1906. 
At the Newton Theological Seminary, 
(Baptist) those receiving diplomas In
cluded Frank Lewis Conn of Yar
mouth, N. S., and Charles Wellington 
Rose of Port Maitland, N. S. They 
will take up the work of the ministry 
In a short time.

HALIFAX, June 17.—While bathing 
at Llnjin Beach, near Dominion No. 1, 
Glace Bay, this afternoon. Miss (Ella 
Mills, aged 86, was drowned. She had 
gone out for a swim as has been her 
custom for the past few days, and get
ting beyond her depth was drowned 
before assistance reached her. 
nleoe whom she had left on the beach 
noticed hsr disappearance and that she 
Hid not return to the surface, ran home 
end gave alarm. The body was recov
ered shortly after In a few feet of 
water, but life was extinct. Miss Mills 
belonged to Springhill and had been 
visiting at Dominion with her sister. 
Mi;s. W. H. McDonald -for the past 
several months.

Я
я
K Not cretonnes. Something newer, finer, softer and will wash 

perfectly. Price 20c. yard. with honors. TheyI
were

/ і>0000000000000.
UP-TO-DATE COIFFURE.

To arrange the hair in the latest and 
ynost approved fashion, part it from 
crown to forehead directly In the mid
dle, and after the two sections have 
been brushed sufficiently to make them 
appear glossy and soft draw the hair 
to the nape of the neck, and proceed 
to braid first one side and then the 
other, keeping the plaits close together 
at the starting place. That part of the 
hair around the faoe and ears may be 
pulled out In a soft, fluffy pompadour 
or left with an emphasized division, 
and the hair gently waved over 
forehead and rolled down to cover the 

This feature of the coiffure, says

SundayHer

A Sale at White 
Goods Counter.

/

Shirt Waist Suits. 
Sale price 29c.

3Sc. White Knicker Suiting—especially forA pretty evening gown Is of white net 
spotted with large white chenille dots. 
The skirt Is trimmed on the bottow 
with two rows of white ribbon velvet. 
The waist, made with a round neck. Is 
very full, finished with a wide girdle 
belt of pale-yellow silk, 
neck a,re applications of flowers made 
of white silk with yellow centers and 
green silk leaves.

Linen suits, white or colored,, are to 
be quite as fashionable as they were 
last year, 
dressy with yokes ar.a pir-h of lore 
A blue linen suit Is pretty with a wide 
band of white Insertion Just below the 
knees. The linen at the top and bot- 
'tom of this lace is cut In points, with 
a small white ball on each point. On 
the waist is a bolero trimmed with a 
band of the Insertion the same as the 
skirt. The sleeves are large, with a 
puff of the lace, finished with a deep 
cuff of linen, feather-stitched in white. 
The collar is of lace with a band of 
linen at the top, and the belt is a wide 
crtlsh one, with feather-stitching top 
and bottom, 
white has panels of heavy lace on the 
skirt, with fans of the linen set in here 
and there.

25c. Fancy Open Work Stripe Figure Suitings. Sale price 
50c. White Mercerized Poplin and Matting. Sale price...

40c. Fine White Jacquard Swiss Muslin—like Organdy. Sale price

19c. ITO ARREST GODDARD. ■Æ8 be. Prayer meeting on Wednes- 
at 8 o’clock.

sVERY CLEVERAround the Warrant issued by Boston Concern 

For Former St. John Man.

tuc.
;the

1
1■OOOOOOOOOOOOOOears.

the New York Globe, Is a matter It in
dividual taste, though to follow out the 
artist’s Idea it Is better to stick as 
closely to the classic style as possible.

Next the two braid* are crossed and 
recrossed in the back of the neck as 
many times as the quality of tresses 
will permit, and the braids are pinned 
down carefully, but with a half-careless 
air; the ends, which should be long 
enough to lap over the top of the head, 
are drawn up close to the head Just 
back of the ears, so as to entirely cir
cle the head, and the tips of the braid 
should be tucked In and pinned so that 
It looks like a continuous braid going 
all around the head.

The parting shows from the front to 
the crown and as the hair lies very flat 

, Inside the braids the shape of the head 
AKvery distinct. On this account It not 
flkày takes a woman whose features can 

TVcknd the aureole style of coiffure, but 
one whose head, as well as her face, 
possesses not a single fault as to con
tour.

Those with round faces will do well 
to avoid the new coiffure, if they do 
not want to resemble a full moon, while 
those whose heads are long and rather 
narrow may be able to improve their 
appearance very much by adopting the 
e’icle of brald« fo- -hey give consider-

Someone Writes to Tell How He Set 

the Fires. ІЗ BOSTON, June 16,—Andrew 
Lloyd & Co., the big Washington 
street optical goods dealers, have !s-/ 
sued a warrant for the arrest of Wal
ter C. Goddard, their missing book, 
keejwr. Goddard came here from St<
John six years ago. Since his disap
pearance on June 3, his books have 
been thoroughly Inspected. They wen 
found to be In a mixed state. Ar first 
It was thought the shortage would not 
reach more than $500 or $1.000, 
later developments showed that up
wards of $2.000 was unaccounted for. 
Goddard has been tiaced by the police 
to New York, Philadelphia and Mil
waukee, and at last accounts a search 
was being made m the latter city v
Goddard Is thirty years of *ge and It 
said to have been engaged to a young 
woman here.

At Smallware Counter.Some of them are very
■.'...30c. to 45c.Novelty Grey Veilings—very pretty 

Ready-to-wear Chiffon Collar Forms—black, white or colors, 19o.
The following letter addressed to the 

Sun was handed In to this office at an 
early hour this morning by a citizen 
who found it lying on the sidewalk:

My Dear Sir:—I std down to write 
you to tell you that I am in wads of 
hard cash please have a good sleep 
for there Is going to be a blaZc soon 
I think the City Road will be my next 
We do very well out of it especially 
the mill street spark. Things have 
gone rong these last few days and 
they did not get a start.

Yours Respectly

30c. each.Tucked Chiffon Collar Forms—dressy
The Newest Embroidered Washing Neckwear—exclusive designs—

390." each.
WED IN BOSTON.

,5
■JBOSTON, June 16,—Miss Annie M. 

Bulmer, formerly of Moncton, and Jas. 
McCabe of Salt Lake City, were mar
ried at Canton, Mass., June 8. Rev. 
Irad Hardy of the First Baptist 
Church, formerly of Nova Scotia, per
formed the ceremony. The wedding 
occurred at the home of Deputy She
riff Oscar D. Capen. 
niece of Mrs. Capen.
M. Wry, formerly of Sackvllle, was 
bridesmaid, and Francis McNally best 
man.

but“Peggy from Paris" Shopping Bags—the newest shape out—$1.60 ea.
50c. each.

.75a. each.
1New Grey Lace Stock Collars

і .■-SiTucked Leather Belts—newest

I
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO W'O 'Another linen gown In 1 The bride Is a 

Miss Beatrice
I am him you know. 

We arc they. Fire Bugs. F. W. DANIEL & GO., oiG. S. H.
J

GOING TO WIN.BOYS STOLE WHISKEY.ANYTHING BUT SUDDEN.
* CT, HE WOULD BE SATISFIED.

(Puck)
"You can’t fool all the people all the 

time."
“Lord, I don’t want to. If I could 

only fool my wife tor five minutes oc
casionally I'd be bal'SflsA-’1

(Philadelphia Record.)
Without so much as a blush the 1904 

girl popped the question.
"Oh, this Is 'so sudden'!” exclaimed 

the startled youth.
"Sudden, nothing!" retorted the girl; 

"I've been waiting eight years for leap 
year."

AMHERST, N. S„ June 17,—Two lade 
named John White and Sidney Cook, 
aged 17 and 15 respectively, were sen
tenced today by Stipendiary McKenzie 
to one month in Jail for breaking Into 
the warehouse of J. A. ft J. R. Lamy 
and stealing twelve bottles of whis
key.

MONTREAL, June 17,—The four-oar
ed crew of the Winnipeg Club, bound 
for Henley, sailed this morning on the 
Bavarian. The crew are in first class 
•condition and say that they are con. 
fldent that their Jourver will oot be (*• 
.nothin*.

■ a

jLondon House, Gliarloue St. Я 'I .1
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Some of the lighter bodies were blown 
clear over into Allegheny City, and two 
of them, one a man uninjured in any 
way, landed in Exposition parie, where 
the pirates and giants of the Fourth of 
July doubleheaded scheduled for the 
Smoky City. Previously many of the 
spectators and some of the players had 
been slightly injured by pieoes of fly
ing wreckage, but there was no serious 
casualties and the game proceeded.

The heavier bodies descended more 
rapidly and directly, and most of these 
alighted between Fifth avenue and the 
river. The greater part of the heavier 
pieces of wreckage struck the earth 
within the four squares bounded by 
Fifth avenue, Liberty, Smithfield and 
Sixth streets.

ІTERRIBLE COLLISION OF
HUGE AIR SHIPS.

ABEOKUTAN KING.

IN A SUBMARINE.«•

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. A Day at the Tower and the Zoo. :
Jules Verne’s ‘ Nautilus” Has Become a Realization— Î 

French Boat the Best. *
(London Morning Leader, May 28.) 
His Royal Duskiness Samuel I, the 

Alake of Abeokuta, continued his merry 
round of sight-seeing in tqwn yester-

1Terrific Impact Over Pittsburg, in 
Which Many Lives Are Lost— 

People Rush for Safety.
t erous Europeans—Disease Prom the Sun.
%ОФОФО0О®ОФО&О<Ї<>ФО®ОФО&О&>ФО&<У»ОЬ<><&<>*ОФО&<>ФОФОФО®<>ФО

the "universal. a thin zinc coating. On this other me- 
a tale, such as copper and silver, may be

Ш.
the first time the little beggar haa 
played that trick.”

"Phew!" ejaculated the assistant, 
wiping his brow.

I gasped.
"Is ther any chance of our reacting 

terra firma again 7” I asked.
“Can’t tell," said the commander dis

dainfully In answer to my harassing 
tears. “You see, if the vessel doesn’t 
turn over we shall be able to as
cend all right—shoot up like a balloon, 
in fact,. If she turns over—." He 
broke off.

“If?" I queried anxiously.
"If she does we shall dine down 

here on air and save the worry and 
expense of a public funeral.”

I said something unintelligible.
“Lower!” he cried, turning to his ss- 

sistant.
There was a hissing of air and « 

curious grating of machinery. I look
ed through one of the port holes.
There were shoals of fish rubbing 
agaipst the glasses and one monster 
butted the pane I was gazing through.
Far above, through the central light,
I could see a glowing brightness, the 
brightness of the water glowing under 
the sun.

IN THE SHADOW OF A SHIP.
"Up again!" .
A lever was touched and the vessel 

shot upwards for a few minutes, then 
stopped suddenly, nearly pitching me 
from my seat. Looking out through ai ' 
port hole I saw that we were In dark
ness. The commander touched a but
ton and an electric light was switched 
on outside the boat. Then I saw the 
dark shadow of a ship’s hull. There It " 
was, big enough, the great keel, the 
screws, the huge rudder. I was told 
that we were beneath a British vessel 
Just outside the English channel.

“Do they know we are below them?"
I asked.

“They havn’t the slightest notion, 
monsieur, and I could, if so wished, 
blow the vessel to pieces in a second. 
Supposing at the moment we were at 
war with Johnnie Bull I should let her 
have a torpedo in her hull. Look here!"
The commander went on his knees to the 
bow and he showed me a tube for firing 
Whiteheads and a discharging tube for 
firing guncotton shells. The latter can 
drive through the water with accuracy 
for about half a mile.

"What do you do for air?" was my 
next question.

“Well, when the stay under water Is 
prolonged beyond half an hour the at
mosphere Is renewed by drawing on a 
reserve of compressed air contained in 
tubes, vitiated air being expelled by a 
small force pump driven by the elec
tric motor.

“The pressure must be great at a 
depth of 80 to 40 feet?"

FIRES SHELL UNDER HULL. V 
"Immense and naturally the boat 

must be built to withstand a tremen
dous strain. At 40 feet the pressure in 
pounds is 17.83."

"We’ll go lower again and Are a shell 
for an experiment.”

The vessel sank to about 35 feet and 
stopped. The commander loaded the 
discharge tube with a shell epeclally 
made for trial purposes am. pulled b-ck 
a lever. There was a slot Us- an! 
the shell shot out int. the water. Pres
ently there came a nr Cad n 'pa from 
the neighborhood of the Britili vessel 
and the water about us lost its tran
quility.

“The ship?” I gasped with anxiety.
"No damage Is done," was the ans. 

wer. “The shell only flung the watei 
about a bit, but they‘are sura to no
tice It on board and wonder w'iat’s go
ing on below, so we’ll sheer off."

No sooner had the commander said 
this than we passed through the su
preme moment of the voyage. One of / 
the levers hitched and on our attempt
ing to rise to the surface the vessel 
stuck and wabbled about. I paled. 
Here we were 35 feet below water, 
sealed up like sardines In a box, and 
no means of communicating with the 
world above and the machinery gone 
wrong!

The commander alone was cool and 
daring, but when he tackled the work
ing gear and It would not shift he paled 
a trifle too. For over five minutes we‘ 
remained motionless In the deadly still
ness of the sea. I wanted to open the 
trap and clamber out.

RISING TO THE SURFACE.
The machinery worked at last and 

we rose with a rush. The commander 
stopped the submarine a tew feet from 
the surface and then started off at a 
low speed toward the coast of France.

A little later the lid was off and the 
lot of us were standing on dry land. 
Inhaling the cool delicious air.

“Phew!” exolAtmed the crew sotto 
voce, wiping their perspiring brows.

“A fine voyage,’ said the comander, 
rubbing his hands and smiling glee
fully, “and a fine boat, though It is one 
of the smallest the French navy have.” 
What others have they? Why, there’s 
the Gustave Zcdee, te biggest submar
ine built, with a displacement of 260 
tons; the Gymnote, the Morse, the 
Korrigan, the Luten, the Narval, the 
Trlfton, the Slrene and one or two 
other beautiful vessels already built 
and others building.

day. Early In the morning he left his 
hotel }n an open carriage, accompan
ied by his suite, and chaperoned by Sir 
William MacGregor.

His Majesty has several court robes 
fofc every day in the week, and any 
amount of crowns for morning, after
noon, and evening wear. Yesterday he 
wore a gown of many colors, set with 

. .  -___ ,__ - pantomime tinsel. On his noble head
has been shown by the P^onged ex- ed^^^iteUzLds" very rampant"

ower the mind becomes drowsy and Tower, and Bteered a route via
inactive, and It higter both mtod and tRe Queen Victoria
body are relaxed and soon fatigued. etfeeti and Thamea street. During the ers.

Horses, dogs, cats atid other animals ride the King was much amazed at the 
are known to have characteristic beetle of the streets and the lntermln- 
odors, and it appears that man has a *ble stretch of great houses, 
very variable odor. Dr. Burtarb "When do we come to the country— 
Adackl,. a Japanese physician, states the cotton fields and the hush?’he ask- 
that Europeans have an «narration ed. And when he was told that It was 
that 1s not noticed by themselves hut nearly a day’s drive to the end of ’the 
Is very perceptible to Japanese and houses, he said that London was a 
Chinese. To these races It Is lntoler- fraat city, verily.
able at first, but gradually becomes The drivers of omnibuses and vans 
endurable, and It Is probably due In who met the royal cavalcade made 
part to the meat-eating habits of the many remarks to fit the occasion, 
western peoples. The perspiration of Have you seen the bloom In circus, 
vegetarians has no odor. A German Bill?’ echoed all, down the long corrld- 
writer affirms that there are provincial ora of Queen Victoria street. And when 
odors, that of Brunswick being differ- His Majesty appeared suddenly around 
ent from that of Bavaria, and that of comers there was a general ’Wot, Ho!’ 
Savoy different from that of Norman- The Tower was reached at last, and 
dy. Brunettes, blondes and red-hair- the Alake thought that It was another 
ed people have different odors, while wax-worke exhibition. A stolid bat- 
lndlviduals have odors peculiar to talion of Yeomen of the Guard stood 
themselves. to attention as he approached, and he

—_e__» was surprised when they moved:
The actinic rays of the sun not only ’WoW,’ he cried. “They are real!’ 

have a stimulant and beneficial action After he had been Introduced to the 
but they may produce unpleasant ef- governor—who made the necessary ob- 
fects. Prof. Fermi has been experl- elsaiteee—he was taken to see the re- 
menttng by exposing many persons to galla. Here he was comforted by dls- 
direct sunlight for varying periods, covering that Edward VII. of England 
and has produced many cases—often had not half the number of crowns 
persisting for many days—of head- possessed by Samuel I., of Abeokuta. 
ache, dryness of the nose, snuffing, ’Maybe, when I see the great White 
cold In the head, pharyngitis, wearl- King I will unsore his heart and give 
ness, slight conjunctivitis, dryness of unto him my second best crown of blue 
the lips, fever, pseudo-lnffhensa, con- lizards and coral! It Is good!’ 
stipatlon, Insomnia, nose-Bleeding, and The glorious sparkle of our royal dia- 
various pains. It Is concluded that dems was reflected in the eyes of the 
exposure to strong sunlight le'à fae- admiring Samuel, whose zoological 
tor In Influenza, hay fever, etc. gruats of déHght were most gratifying

— e1 — to hear. He insisted upon having every-
Muslc played by the pulse Is the thing explained to him. 

novelty of Sommer, a German. A The jewei 0f the Order of the Bath 
splrygmograph, or pulse-recorder, is led ills brain somewhat; but his 
attached to a small wind Instrument, private secretary was a most able and 
and when the combination ft In place polished Interpreter. It was not easy 
on the patient, the variation of the fa find,thejAbSbkutanl for ’Bâth,’ but 
heart-bests makes the notes faster or Д laat the A^etai* hit It. 
slower, hlghé* ’ or lower, a'coerdmg to “The Merit Honorable Order of the 
the nature of the case. Wash-wash! your Majesty,’ he said.

* ”Ah! Nbw I know why the Eng-
A self-repairing pneumatic tire, In hyiderp are so clean and white,’ said 

use In Ft-anee, has Sjn Inner layer of gamuel. ‘Who would not be, If the 
crude rubber, which Is very adhesive j,est washed ones rectlve Jèwels such 
and 4nstantly closes sfny puncture. TH6 aB that fOT their purity?’ 
tire has no valve, hut for Inflating Is The Traitors’ Gate was the next at- 
plerced by a special "needle” of the traction. In dramatic tones the seefe- 
putap. tary told the history of how all the

great prieonrirs d£fne through there as 
a preliminary to having their heads re
moved.

"Is it possible that an entertainment 
of that nature Is taking place here to
day?” asked His Majesty in a stage 
whisper.

It was explained to him that people 
didn’t have their heads cut off In the 
enlightened England of the twentieth 
century.

“Sorry I came so late," murmured 
Samuel in his own language. He waved 
his hand towards his suite, as If to say, 
“Can’t you break the rule for once, Sir 
William? I daresay one of my servants 
will oblige. Or some other gentleman

The wrecking of the British submar
ine Al with the loss of all her crew 
does not seem to have dampened the

?

I ' і What Is known as
transferable steering propulsor,’’
French invention, is a light explosion deposited by the usual electrolyt c me

thods, but if gold plate is required a 
film of copper must first be deposited, 
as the gold rilnks Into the zlno and dis
appears fn a few weeks.

s; PITTSBURG, July, 2004,—Probably 
hundred lives were lost and other

spirits of young French adventurers 
volunteering for service in the submar
ines. Yet there are so many contin
gencies to be met, with liability to ac
cident, and so little hope of escape If 
the unexpected happens, that operat
ing these wonderful little vessels will 
never become a pastime and only men 
of abounding resource and nerve will 
undertake it cheerfully. Lieut. Bouri, 

of the nine French naval com-

.

one
hundreds of persons Injured, many fa
tally, as the result of a collision this 
morning, directly over the city of Pitts
burg, between the Continental Airship 
Company’s New York-San \ Francisco 
limited and an excursion ship flying 
from Chicago to New York, crowded 
with gay Fourth of July pleasure seek-

Bioto- that can be attached in place of 
a rudder to any existing boat, without 
boring a hole In the stern-post, and can 
be removed when desired. It enables 
anybody to convert a rowboat Into a 
gasoline launch for the temporary 
needs of his day’s outing. No rudder 
Is necessary, and as the propeller can 
be turned completely around, a reverse 
action Is given. A launch to which 
a 12-horse-power propulsor had been 
attached towed a 300-ton canal barge 
loaded with 150 tons of sand.

*
PILOTS STORY.

excursion shipThe pilot of the 
alighted on the top of the Associated 
Press building. Telling of his experi
ence, he stated that he had first seen 
the limited when she was about five 
miles east of the city, the excursion 
ship being about three miles west of 

He did not at first attempt to al
ter his course, feeling certain that the 
limited was about to land,and suppos
ing she was travelling at a low rate 
of speed with that ead In view. He 
had expected to sight her somewhere 
lp the vicinity of Pittsburg, but had 
deceived no notification that she was 
to proceed without landing.

To this jpet the pilot ascribed all the 
rtqpensibifity for the wreck. Had he 
sighted tie limited at any ether place 
he would have khown what to do to 
•void her. 
which actually confronted him, being 
oompellcd to act on the spur of the mo
ment, he considered it safest to fly 
high and straight.

He signalled the engineer to slow 
down, but as the1 ships were approach
ing each other at the rate of almost 
ten miles a minute and were only 
eighteen miles apart, the distance bet
ween them was annihilated almost in 
a trice. It took him only a few se
conds to note that the limited was not 
flying slowly and only a few more to 
throw the wheel to eterboard.

But seconds In such a case were pre- 
He is sure the helmsman of

one
missloners who have gone to America 
In order to Investigate the steel Indus
try of the United States, has stated 
that In Kis opinion the accident to the 
British submarine Al was attributable 
to English inexperience of the manage
ment of submarine craft, 
possibly be the case, for the British 
Admiralty has only recently taken to 
underwater vessels, while France has 
been experimenting with them for 
er a quarter of a century.

The writer recently took a voyage in 
a French submarine — a little engine 
of terrible potency which lies at the 
moment Just off Cherbourg, 
tloular boat has a displacement of 130 
ibns; her diameter Is eleven feet and 
her length rather more than 80 feet. 
She has two double rudders — one pair 
for directing the course horizontally, 
the other pair to assist her to dive or 
rise. For work below the surface an 
electric motor In connection with stor
age batteries is used. Her speed on 
the surface is about 16 knots per hour 
and when completely submerged a 
speed of about eight knots can be ex
pected.

Of the killed, about 20 per cent were 
citizens of Pittsburg, who were struck 
by falling fragments of the wrecked 
airships. The majority of the injured 
suffered from this cause, also.

Selenium to known for Its variation 
In electrical conductivity under the 
ton of light or Rontgen rays, 
perlments by E. Van Aubel show that 
the rays emitted by hydrogen peroxide 
elso Increase the conductivity, and that 
essence of turpentine and substances 
that have been exposed to ozone have 
a similar but feebler Influence. Ozone 
Itself had no effect. A striking fact 

'• noted was the. slow recovery of the 
selenium after the ozonized substance 
had lain upcm It, about a day being re
quired, for it to regain its original re
sistance.

it.
ac- Thls mightLate ex-

The excursion ship was totally de
molished, and the limited fared but lit
tle better. That the death list does not 
Include almost every person on the two 
ships is due solely to the new federal 
law compelling airship companies to 
provide each passenger, officer and 
member of the crew with a gas lift 
preserver, to be worn throughout tho 
Journey.

The exact number of dead is not 
known, owing to the fact that many 
of these recorded as missing may have 
landed safely after having been driven 

distance from the scene of the

і
ov-

VSThis par-
Under the ciraunUtances

The cancer studes of the past year 
have disproven the idea that it is a 
purely human disease, due td1 peculi
arities of man’s living, as it has been 
found in au domestic animals and in 
other verteArates—including fishes. It 

transmitted by inoculation, 
not to animals , of dif-1

I

some
accident by the strong wind which fwas 
blowing: Additional fatalities are also 
still being reported from different ports 
of the city, which, were due to flying 
missiles from the wreck.

can be
though evidently 
ferent epecles.

Monthly balloon asçents In the inter- 
■ est of meterology are now made at 

about 14 stations in France, Germany, 
Russia, Austria, Switzerland, Spain 
and Italy. Kites are sent up In Massa
chusetts and In England.

i’CRAFT OF DIVING TYPE.
MET HEAD ON.

The vessel Is of the diving type, 
submergence being effebted by the ac
tion of the water upon large horizontal 
rudders placed at the stem of the ves
sel. It to entered by a water-tight 
door at the top, from which a small 
ladder descends Into the Interior. 
Strong glass scuttles allow the day
light to penetrate, but artificial light 
Is obtained from electric globes. Just 
under the dome is a seat for the com- 

Halfway aft, toward the

The ships met (head on. The excur
sion boat, larger than the limited, but 
more lightly built, and not designed 
for high spried, was 
the limited tearing Its way through her 
and scattering wreckage hundreds of 
rods In every direction, 
afterward picked up more than two 
ifltfes from the point at which the col
lision occurred.

What remained of the $3,000,00» lim
ited was home by Its own velocity 
acro«e the Ohio River, where It sank 
slowly to the earth. It had been buoy
ed up by Its gas-tight compartments, 
which, fortunately, were uninjured. 
When It landed, about seventy passenfc- 

and a number .of the crew who had 
clung to It made haste to clamber from 
the wreck. A number of dead and 
wounded were also taken from the

clous.
the limited also threw his wheel over, 
for he noticed that she veered a trifle 
Just before the crash' came. His own 
ship also turned a bit, but the speed 
of the vesels was so great that they 
were upon* each other before anything 
could be done for salvation.

telescoped, the

The Rumford spectroheliograph of 
the Yerkes Observatory to pointed out 
by W. J. S. Locfcyer as opening a new 
field of research that apparently has no 
limit. The apparatus consists of a 
spectroscope ■ with two slits, one of 
which is moved slowly over an image 
of the sun’s disc, while the second- 
narrowed to pass only a single line of 
the spectrum that comes through the 
series of prisms and lenfltes—is given ai 
corresponding motion over a photo
graphic plate. The operation gives a 
picture of the sun in monochromatic 

’ light, or light from a single element.
When the K. line of calcium is isolated, 
for instance, the calcium of the solar 
atmosphere appears as bright floccult 
and patches, dark spaces representing 

^ hydrogen and other elements. The 
bright hydrogen Une gives a similar 
hydrogen picture, and it to expected 
that other elements may be brought out 
In Uke manner, although other lines 
have thus ear proven too weak for good 
results. Numerous changes In the sun 
are shown, and as these are constantly 
taking place. It to urged that syste
matic observations should be under
taken In all countries.

і Attempts to plate upon alumlhum 
have been mostly unsatisfactory. The 
difficulty to attributed to an invisible 
film of oxide forming on that metal In 
a new process, C. F. Burgess and Carl 
Hambuechen seek to dissolve this film 

• by adding to the bath a little sodium 
or ammonium fluoride, or free hydro
fluoric sicld. As they And zinc most ad
hesive to aluminum, they first deposit

Pieces were

TERRIFIC IMPACT.
mander.
stem, a faithful assistant to seated 
facing the middle 
somewhere else Is the remainder of the 

A seat in the comer. In rather

The impact was terrific in the ex
treme. How ar single person on board 
either ship escaped instant annihila
tion is a mystery. The survivors be
lieve it was the terrible forte with 
which the ships met that saved them. 
It hurled hundreds of persona from the 
ships far into the air, whence thoy 
Abated to safety and carried others 
who happened to be.ln protected posi
tions on this limited, through the 
wreak without Injury.

Some Idea of the terrible force of 
the collisiop is gained from the fact 
that pieces of Iron which fell to the 
streets were too hot to bear the hand 
upon, and appear'd to have been re
cently In a semi-molten state.

Only indirect causes for the collision 
are assigned by the officials of thu 
company. Thes~ aie a çhaijc of ord
ers to the limited and a deviation from 
her original course by -he ’xcursion 
ship.

■The direct cause Is a mystery. Tfco 
air was perfectly clefs’, and lookouts 
should, so the officials think, *-ave 
been able with the aid of their glasses, 
to see any ship Within the radius of a 
hundred miles. The wli>3, while'brisk, 
was not strong enough to interfere 
with navigation.

The only explanation which Is vouch
safed is that the wireless telegraph op
erator on the limited must have mis
understood the coders which were sent 
out to look for the excursion ship near 
Pittsburg, and that the officers were 
therefore unprepared and the two 
sfltpe were upon each other before 
either knew danger was imminent. At 
the operator to among the dead, this 
theory cannot be verified.

When the excursion tvCJn left Chica
go at 7 a, m„ she was' under orders 
to proceed dii-ect to New York, but 
hardly was she out of sight before in
structions wqre sent her to pick up 

at Columbus, who

àof the boat;

crew.
narrow quarters, was set aside for the 
writer.
flot provided with the luxurious sa
loons and staterooms that the travel
lers In the wonderful little Nautilus so 
much appreciated, 
to be a mass of cranks, handles, pipes 
and gages, and everything appeared 
for warlike uses. „

The moment I entered her I didn’t 
like the Idea of belqg plunged deep in 
the sea, with nd matt to drag me up 
again, and I wished myself back on 
dry land, but for very shame durst not 

I will cheerfully admit 
that the confidence of the commander 
and his crew was unbounded.

When I had descended, the ladder 
withdrawn and the dome closed.

The interior, I noticed, was
ers

і The boat seemed
hulk.

The dial of the aerometer, which re
mained Intact, though the rest of the 
instrument had been smashed, register
ed a speed of 300 miles an hour, show
ing the high rate at which the limited 
h_d been travelling.

When the edition occurred Pitts
burg's streets were crowded with peo
ple "watching an Independence day 
military procession. The noise of the 
crash in the air arose above the din of 
explosions of fireworks, the blowing of 
horns, cheers of the crowds and the 
music of bands, with startling distinct
ness. Thousands of pairs of eyes flash
ed a glance of surprise and terror Into 
the heavens. Most individuals knew In
stinctively what had happened, and 
within a minute the city would be pel
ted with a deadly shower of wreckage 
from the unfortunate airships.

*
The delicate microbaiaflce of B. Sal- 

vlonl consists of a thin thread or rib
bon ef glass or any other material, fix
ed at one end and placed In a closed 
case, with weights of platinum wire 
'and silk thread to be manipulated by 
a suitable* handle. The flexure of the 
.loaded thread is noted by the aid of an 
ocular micrometer. In Xthe experi
ments made a glass thread four Inches 
ldhg and somewhat less than one- 
htiffatedth of an inch in diameter, with 
ah arrangement to magnify 100 times, 
weighed to one-thousandth of a mllÿ- 
dtâm—or one slftyifive-thousandth of 
a grain—while capable of stipportiite 
by ftelure a weight of more than 100 
milligrams.

draw back.

!-

was
The edge of its cover rests on a rub
ber ring and by screwing a bolt home 
the trap Is made to fit, not only water
tight, hut air-tight, 
took the place of light, 
however, shone through thick, green 
glass that softened its rays.

I

Semi-darkness
The sun,

AS SAFE AS A HOUSE.

f The thought that we were going to 
sink and that If the machinery went 

we would all be drowned likj
RUSH FOR SAFETY. 4—?”I t

* *’*“‘*Ц* Sir William cast hungry eyes upon 
one or two press representatives In the 
cavalcade, and thought deeply for a 
moment or two. But at last he shook 
his head; and there were no executions, 
after all.

The gruesome tale of the Bloody Tow
er and the dear little princes was told 
dramatically Into Samuel’s eager ear.

"Did they know at the time that it 
was the wicked King Richard who did 
It?" he asked. "And did they out off 
Richard’s head?"

In an Instant the marchers had brok
en ranks and Joined the eerging crowds 
of spectators In their mad rush for 
safety. The halls and stairways of 
justness blocks and the showrooms of 
stores were the only avail_ble places 
of refuge. The-J_ vt-te packed wl bin 
an incredibly brief space of/time, and 
still thousands remained outside who 
soiigth partial protection under car
riages, street cars, awnings and In 
nooks of the walls of some of the build-

wrong
rats In atrap was Intense and I felt 
like a man on his way to execution. 

“Is It safe?" I asked In trembling
tones.

“As safe as a house, monsieur, and 
we’ll come up again and dine together 
with a magnificent appetite."

I learned that the principle which 
obtains in all submarine boats is to 
have a small reserve of buoyancy In 
the fighting condition, that is, to have 
the weights and the surface displace
ment almost equal, so that by the ad
mission of water or by a decrease in 
the volume of displacement the boat 
may, be made to sink to any depth at 
the will of the commander.

The method of causing the weights 
to exceed the displacement In this par
ticular vessel Is by the use of a cylin
der, or plunger. When the cylinder 
is projected beyond the hull proper the 
displacement Is such as to keep the 
vessel awash: when the cylinder is 
drawn in the displacement Is decreas
ed and the boat sinks in a manner sim
ilar to a fish.

i; Gun Will Carry Ninety Miles.S-

I French Oan Bombard London Without Crossing
the Channel* ■ /

i ::
: **■ і Iings.

The seconds of the single minute of 
flitted fatefully by and then

square inch will be Able to withstand 
80,000 lbs.

The great strength and rangç of the 
gun lie In the employment of steel 
sheets forming the central tube, round 
which are wound many miles of steel 
wire These plates, 308 .lhches long, 26 
lrches wide, and on**s6venth of an 
in. thick, are cut Into wtrat are techni
cally known as "trapezoids"—that Is to 
say, stripes measuring 26 in. wide at 
one end and 4 1-2 L at the other, the 
length remaining the same, viz., 308 in, 

inkse trapezoids are hlightly curved 
and then placed together, one over
lapping the other ih Such a way that, 
while there are only seven layers at 
the muzzle, there are#tWbfitÿ-ona at the 
breech. A,f soon as the trapezoids have 
been plaeèd In position ànd clamped 
together the lining tube, made of 
forged steel, is forced in place under 
etormous hydraulic pressure.

Then comes the work of wrapping 
the ghn Ih Its miles upon miles of wire 
every inch of which has previously 
beeft tested. This wire Is not round, as 
readers might perhaps suppose, but 
square, and one-seventh of an inch 
thick. The process of winding Is per
formed by means of a special machine 
of which Mr, Brown is also the Inven
tor, and which subjects the wire to a 
pull of 2,600 pounds.

The tens Ism strength on a square Inch 
of this wire wrapping to equal to 226,- 
000 pounde, so that It to calculated no 
known explosive would be capable of 
destroying the gun. When the wiring 
has been completed a jacket of steel Is 
shrunken over the gun and the whole 
braced together In such a way that It 
to imposable to force the gun apart.

The weight of the gun 1s equally dis
tributed, one-third steel plates, and 
one-third steel forgings, etc. 
being the strongest gun ever btlllt Mr. 
Brown also claims that It the cheap
est, costing at the rate of lid. per 
pound. 'TÊhe gun as It lies In Its 
cradle at the Scott foundry to 313 in. 
tong, weighs 20,000 pounds, 
wrapped In cqlls of wire measuring 
between twenty-one and twenty-two 
miles In length.

There is Just now nearing completion 
to the workshops of the Scott Iron Co., 

; Reading, Ц. S. A, a wire-tube gun
В . which Is guaranteed to be the most 

powerful in range ever constructed. To 
a Tit-pits contributor the inventor, Mr. 

і John Hamilton Brown, recently gave 
gome particulars which cannot but be 
ef interest to all English readers.

remarkable piece of ordnance

The story which Interested Mm most 
waq the adventure of the Bishop of Dur
ham, who was imprisoned In the White 
Tower by Henry I. The worthy bis
hop was on the second floor, placidly 
awaiting the removal of his ecclesias
tical head. Down below hts Norman 
custodians held high revels one night.

Remembering their unhappy prisoner, 
they sent him up a cask of wine as 
consolation. There was a coll of rope 
in the cask, and when the drunken 
Normans were sleeping, down slid the 
right rev, gentleman on the rope, 
Jumped the Wall, and fled to France.

"Thât bishop was a sportsman!" 
grunted Samuel gleefully. "Did they 
ever catch him? No? Ah, that is good 
—very good!”

some passengers 
had ben unable to obtain accommoda
tions on the St. Louis ships. It was 
this which caused Her to lay her 

Pittsburg, Instead of as

grace
came the expected baptism of steel, 
iron, alumnium and wooden fragments 
of the wrecked ships. First, the heavy 
electric motor of the excursion ship, 

than the

r

oourse over 
the crow flies, and placed her in the 
path of the limited.borne to the earth faster 

other wreckage by reason of its gr > 
weight, fell directly in the centre of the 
Intersection 
Smithfield street. It sank through the 
pavement and burled Itself four or fly- 
feet below the surface.

No one w'as injured by it, but in the 
haii ot missiles which followed a score 
of persons were killed, hundreds of 
others injured, and great damage done 
to property. It was all offer in less than 
a rr. ute. and the craw*» pouted into 
the streets egqib.

The city locked c* though it had gone 
through a smell-sized bombardment. 
Mangled bodies of dead and dying hu- 

belngs and anleiAll lay Btr»#n 
about the streets. Among them were 
the missiles which had caused their 
death, and fragments ef hulban bodies 
which had been «rushed and dismem
bered in the collision and fallen to the 
earth with the wreckage.

200 MILES AN HOUR.
of Fifth avenue and

The excursion ship was flying at a 
speed of not more that 200 miles an 

Her maximum, even with aThis
to known as a 6-in. Brown wire gun, 
and it is calculated that the projectile 
will issue from Its mouth at the record 
velocity of 3,500 feet per second, and at 

thirty mile trip will 
to make its way 

In its

hour.
light load, Is but little more than that.

The limited leaves New York daily 
at 9 a. m„ eastern time, and is due at 
San Francisco at 4 p. m., Pacific time, 
making the trip in ten hours. Stops 

mad» only at Pittsburg, Cincinna- 
This rnorn-

FLUNGEIt UNDER THE SEA.
When the commander drew In the 

cylinder tho white light shining 
through the window changed to a dull 
green. Anon the boat began to sway 
gently as though rocking — we had 
reached to a depth of about thirty feet, 
when it shot ahead with surprising 
rapidity. At this point something 
happened to make my heart Jump. The 
vessel jerked and tumbled and toppled 
half over on its side. The commander 
swished round the steering wheel and 
in a moment or two we were horizon
tal again.

“Funny thing," said he, "but that to

■
the conclusion of a
he able with ease 
through a 6-in. steel plate, 
eburse the 100-lb. ehot will rise to a 

more than tour

V are
ti. Chicago and Denver, 
ing the eh ip was half an hour late 
leaving New York, and wag flying at 
an uaumwly high rrte of speed, in 
order to make up lost time.

As she cleared the mountains, Pitts
burg telegraphed that owing to the 
delay, prospective Cincinnati and Chi
cago passengers had been sent forward 
in a special, and the limited was 
dered to preceed direct ti Cincinnati 
without a stop.

This accounts for her great speed as 
she was passing Pittsburg, and for 
the fact that she was flying high, 
whereas the officers of the excursion 
ship were expecting to see her below 
them, preparing to land, if they sight
ed her at all.

Every officer of the limited was kill
ed and none of the surviving mem- 

know of any order to

fMany other things, most wonderful to 
behold, were shown and explained to 
the Klngi and after he had seen the 
Tower-bridge and the marvelloue pan
orama of the river, he drove home to 
a big lunch and a long siesta.

After a most refreshing sleep the king 
(in a golden robe this time) drove off 
In deml-semi-state to the’ Zoo, wjiere an 
enormous crowd of people welcomed 
him as he deserved.

He made Straight for the monkey 
house, and began to talk volubly and 
excitedly. He was among some of his 
subjects at last here, and the sympa
thetic chronicler must needs draw a 
veil over the touching proceedings. 
Monkeys and king were in tears.

Then His Majesty went through a 
private door into the black domains, 
where a keeper offered him a very big 
chimpanzee to nurse.

"No, thanks," said His Majesty, who 
simply patted the beast. Thé beast re
turned the compliment, and there were 
more tears at this soul-stirring incid
ent of "hands across the sea."

■
-height ot ten milee, or 

miles higher than the loftiest peak of 
This fearful instru-tbe Himalayas.

Trent of war, which has been some 
» twelve months in building, is scheduled

to be ready for testing some time tills 
month/ and is 
twenty-five similiar guns 
been ordered by the United States gov
ernment.

In connection with this nearly com- 
plated piece of ordinance, Col. James M. 
Ingalls, the greatest ballistic authority 
n Amevio*, has made some lnterestlflg 

I calculations. "A 10-in. Brown Wire
gun." he recently wrote to the inven
tor “built on the proportion Of your 
«-ІО. would have a range of more than 
fifty miles, while Its maximum ordln- 

(highest point ot flight) would ex
miles. Following these 

16 in. gun

man

I the fore-runner of 
which have- or-

t
SAFETY DEVICES FAILED.k;

Burst life preservers encircled some 
of the corpses, s. wing that even if 
their lives had not been blotted out by 
the collision their only chance of es- 

had been wrested from them by

A SUGGESTIVE MISPRINT.THE QUEEN’S TEN CENTS.

“HÉ-=SH=S
hood. They lived in a modest way, purse strings, and told his 
going out daily on foot. It is related that -several years ago hejentanar- 
that one day they were going along ticle to a paper in which he said. We 
the Lung Arno, when they were ao- pray too loud and work too little. The 
costed by a beggar. The Queen Re- compositor, conscious у от unconscious- 
gent wanted to push on, fearing that ly, perpetrated a little joke, for when 
her daughter might catch some fearful the article appeared it read:^ We bray 
disease, but the little queen, having a too loud and work too little, 
will of her own, Insisted on stopping. "I let it go at that, said the bishop. 
She questioned the man In broken "The fact is, I believe the printer was 
Italian, believing herself quite un- right, and I never ventured to correct 
known, and on proceeding gave him 
half a franc. He looked from the sil
ver in his hand to her, and then back 
again, and at last said, with an air ot 
impertinence: "So your subjects keep 
you as short as that! Poor queen!

I
cape
the destruction of their safeguards. It 
Is believed that some of these persons 
were alive when they were thrown from 
the ship and were killed by the fall. 
All were mangled beyond recognition.

Heavy pieces ot steel and iron had 
torn great holes in the pavements, sky
lights had been smashed by scores, the 
costly fronts of many buildings were 
wrecked and general destruction had 
been wrought everywhere In the busi
est portion of the downtown district.

and àwful 
sight presented itself. Seeres of hu
man beinffl, sustained in the air by tho 
gas life iir»*ervers were floating S3 aw ! y 
toward the earth. The limp Vppearftnee 

indicated that they were al-

i audience
і hers of the crew 

look out for the excursion ship in the 
It is from this

ate
te»d seventeen 
ealcuiatione etill further, a 
would be capable of hurling a projec- 

thus rendering it

v
vicinity of Pittsburg, 
that the officials infer that the mes- 

mislnterpreted by the opera-
poeslble for the French to shell London 
Without leaving their own territory.,

Inventor has for a great many 
years been deeply interested in the 
building ot ordnance, and his ambi 
tlon hae alwry» been to construct a 
gun which wo - ' negative all possi
bility of explosion. This he declares 
he has accomplished in the new wire 
•run which, while beng subjected to 
a pressure of less than 60,000 lb. to the

sage was 
tor.Besides Both ships were apparently intend- 
ing to pass directly over the airship 
station at Pittsburg, probably in ord
er botter to. receive atiy message vfhich 

.This is a com-

The lions had been fed at four 
o’clock. For the king’s special benefit 
they were fed again, and they thought 
that Paradise had arrived at last.

One great African lion rushed Straight 
for His Majesty with a roar. Only the 
iron bars prevented another harmoni
ous Band-shake, and the inclusion of the 
looser into the crater of the greater. 
Anyway the recognition was mutual.

The delighted Alake spent about an 
hour In the reptile house, exobanging 
confidences with a hooded cobra, and 
he roared with Joy when a monitor (a 
sort of crtcodlle) was fed with an egg 

. on the end of a etx-foot Iron pole. With 
tke monitor at the Zoo it is »ery muêh 
like deailàg with aaftltir black klMg*- 
theÿ have to aflfltflkoh him With a lokg 

a Zjspsteh.
Altogether Samuel I. had a gorgeous 

jt-ptinae zaspne the animal^ яаЛ they were
ell story wheo he toft

The

might be sent out. 
mon and dangerous practice of air
ship captains, involving as It does, the 
possibility of a collision In case two 
ships neither intending to lahd, hap
pen to be in the vicihity atjthe sastte 
time. In this case the possibility be- 

terribie actuality.

him.”Heavenward a strange
and to

Dumley — “I used to think Jlllard 
had sense, but I’m afraid I’ll have to 
change my mind."

Burt. — "tetoit’s Jills rd heoc за yin 
now?"

Dumley.—'"When I told him that I 
came near being hit by the cowoptcher 
of the locomotive at my statioil tti» 
morning he said I ought to bfing eWt 
against the cowcatcher fer attempted 
filicide. Now, I shou'd like to know 
what sense there is in that?"

4of some
ready dead or else dying, while the 
frantic efforts of others to direct their 
descent to a suitable landing place gave 
evidence that they were «lightly in
jured, if, indeed, they hid r.ot escaped 
ubscratched.

Most of these persons were being 
driven northward by the strong south 
wtod and were In danger ot falling in
to the Allegheny river. Rasdua boats 
were quickly made ready to pltic up 
such of the imforhieates as calHe Sewn 
In the water.

Wcame a ---- ... „
Pennsylvania congressmen residing 

in Pittsburg, who were witnesses ot 
the awful resuits of somebody’s care
lessness, will make an effort, when 
congress meets, to obtain the passage 
of a law forbidding this practice, and 
also compelling all airships to at onde 
reduce their speed u{*rn sighting an
other Ship, and to limit their spred 
when approachlftg stations to ICO miles 

I a» heur.—Mew York Trtoeae.

"I see," said he. "from the way you 
put on your own cloak and attempt to 
catch step with tre instead of alloWtog 
me to catch step With you that you are 
a bachelor maid and etoiWiquently to- 
dependent of the"«fltietanoe of me»."'

-On the edatrary,” the fady replied, 
"you should at onde reco4»>«> by tho* 
various stiftts ind triton^ fhit l_.an 
married ercW& and 
honeymoon, with a rteizi Bbsbawl 
that."

Above all things, reverence yourself.
—Pythagoras.

Every man Is a volume, if you know 
how to read him.—Channing.

What I most value next to eternity is 
time—Mad. Swatehine.

Deliberate with caution, but act with 
decision and promptness.—Colton.

There is not a single moment In life _ 
that we can afford to lose.—Goulburn. Blair

SIGNS MISREAD..
і

(New York Times.)
Phil Thomson was asked by some 

friends to see a lady at the party home 
from the Waldorf. He had sotoe- 
bow failed to catch her rain#. He wap 
therefore underlain as to whether she 

wife, rilddw, or bachelor mold.
of consequences, he

!

Truth Is the foundation of all know
ledge and the cement of all societies —

і was a 
However,
»t length' ffeMUtred woo tide *e™ajrk:r
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Jeruaha Amanda Dlbbs was his bro- wh"What! You dare! You dare!” She 

stood before him glaring, and his un
accountable inclination to laugh at her 
frightened him more than her passion 
did. “You dare!” she shouted. “You 
you brute! I knew that little fool had 
you In her clutches. I knew It. Did 
she tell you to say that? I might have 
known she would bring you to forget 
all honor and truth and duty. Don’t 
you dare to bring her to this .house, 
you brute! Size, indeed. She Isn’t the 
size of a fence rail—that’s your idea 
of beauty, I suppose. Just you dare to 
marry her!" , •

Jonathan Dlbbs, though his heart 
quaked within him, walked boldly past 
her to the cbor. Then he turned. “I 
may send you an Invitation to the wed
ding. If she cares to have you come. 
Anyhow, I’ll send you an announce
ment. Say good bye to Lucien for me, 
will you? Poor .Lucien!" He grinned 
happily into her blazing eyes, and 
shutting the doors with a bang as he 
went through the house, strode out In
to the street.

Mrs. Dlbbs sank Into her chair, and 
after repeating several times the 
speeches with which she had benefited 
her brother-in-law, Indulged In a fit of 

1 hysterics, to the vast amusertient of 
the poll parrot, and the kitchen maid.

Jonathan, however, though he was 
experiencing a faint, rather contemp
tuous pity for his brqther, strode along 
gayly, as he had never done before. 
His step was swift and Arm, his shoul
ders were thrown back, his head felt 
clear as crystal.

“What a fool—what a tool I used to 
be!” he thought. “What a fool a man 
is anyhow to let a woman ride over- 
him at her own sweet will. And to 
think that I stood it for twelve years, 
and never thought of breaking away! 
It must have been the widow, bless her 
heart!" Here he smiled to himself 
sentimentally, and wondered how she 
would take It, the tit" In question be
ing the plan he was going to propose to 
her He flung the gate of the little 
yard wide open and walked quickly 
along the-path by the side of the house. 
The widow was on the porch Ironing 
out some laoe when he approached, and 
she looked up with her face aglow 
when she perceived who It was. He lost 
no time In anonuncing the object of 
his visit. He took her hands in his, 
and looked Into her wide eyes. "Lil
lian," he said, "there Is a train that 
leaves hë*e for the city in forty min
utes. I want you to get ready and go 
with me on that train, if you can do it 
in so shdft a time."

The widow flushed and paled.
“What for?” she asked.
"Why, to get married, of course,” he 

said, surprised that she did not know. 
There was a silence, and then his arm 
stole around her waist. “Hurry up," 
In a low voice, and a tone whose an
xiety did not refer to catching the 
train.

"I didn’t know," she began slowly. 
"I didn’t know we meant to get mar
ried. But if you wish It very much— 
oh, dear!” she hid her face In hls coat.

“Now, go,” he said, after a little, 
"because we want to catch that1 train. 
And wear that blue thing y du have, 
with the white-spot, you know.”

She smiled tremulously. No one had 
ever noticed her clothes before, and 
she had always half-worshiped him, 
anyhow, and now she was very much 
confused and very happy.

They managed to catch the train by 
means of a little running for It, and 
they rode gayly and breathlessly away 
from home toward the city. She stole 
a look at hls beaming face, and after 
a while gathered courage to speak.

“Jonathan,” she said, softly, “how 
did I—what did I do to make you think
of this? I never hoped-----”

He laughed. “Call me Jack,” he said, 
with a blush. They used to call him 
Jack when he was a big. slow, good- 
natured schoolboy. “And what you did 
was to make a man of me, that is all,” 
he continued. Then, after a while, he 
laughed again. “We have my sister- 
in-law to thank for some of this,” he 
remarked, slowly, “but,” he turned to 
her and spoke with sudden emphasis, 
“but you must not let it grieve you if 
we never have a chance to express 
our gratitude.”

In the heart of every soldier of Can
ada the keenest regret will be felt that 
Lord Dondonald, general commanding 
the Canadian militia has been dis
charged from his post ere hls plans for 
the placing of the country’s defence 
force have reache'd maturity, 
officers have occupied the position, of 
G. О. C. before Dondonald took up the 
reins of office, but none seemed to 
grasp the needs of the militia. <y, hav
ing done so, failed to put their plans 
Into material form. It Is not flattery 
to say that Lord DondoooJd has ac
complished more for the good of the 
Canadian militia than any of his pre
decessors. Gen. Herbert alone, of all 
who preceded Gen. Dundonnld, made 
any attempt to bring the vqlunteeer 
force up to a proper standard, but in 
hls case hls efforts were confined -al
most wholly to artillery.

It was on April 3rd, 1902—just a little 
over twe yeafs ago—that the following 
cable announced for the first time that 
Lord Dundonald, whose name became- 
famous during the South African war, 
was coming to take command of the 
Canadian militia:

“I have authority to state that Lord 
Dundonald (of Ladysmith fame) will 
assume command of the Canadian 
militia on the termination of Major- 
General O’Grady Haly’s term) of 
office.”

The despatch went on to speak of 
Lord Dundonald’s views on the citizen 
soldier, In which the general has a 
tremendous belief, as an increasingly 
Important element In the defence of 
the empire and the state.

This was two years ago, and the gal
lant officer has discovered that in the 
discharge of his duty politics have be
come one of the pitfalls such as beset 
the feet of thosé who preceded him and 
who desired also to be in fact- as well 
as In mere name “commanding officer.”

The Bari of Dundonald, the news of 
whose appointment vas confirmed at 
Ottawa on April 6th, 1902, came to 
Canada preceded by knowledge of his 
splendid record as a solides-; as a dis
tinguished and honorable man, and as 
a good disciplinarian. Hls was one of 
the names which not only came un
smirched by blunder and failure, 
through the terrible South African 
campaign, but» which will be remem
bered as long as the war is remember
ed, as that of the officer who led the 
troops Into Ladysmith after the famous 
siege, which has pased into history. 
The news that the famous Lord Dun
donald would take command of the 
trops was received with great satlsfac- 
tin in this country, and the general 
feeling was that a G. О. C. had been 

, appointed who was most unlikely to 
meet with the fate of hls predecessors.

The Earl of Dundonlad comes of a 
distinguished race. He is Major-Gen. 
Douglas Macklrmon Bailie Hamilton 
Cochrane, Bart. ; Baron Cochrane, 
twelfth Earl of Dundonald, C.B.M.V.O. 
He wap born on October 29th, 1852, and 

Lord Dundonald 
entered the Life Guards In 1870, and 
served in the Nile expedition of 1884-85, 
and was mentioned In despatches. He 
was colonel commanding the 2nd Life 
Guards from 1895 to 1899. The Earl of 
Dundonald served with great distinc
tion In the South African campaign. 
One of his ancestors was the well 
known Admiral Cochrane, tenth Earl 
of Dundonald, who distinguished him
self by destroying Napoleon’s fleet in 
the Basque Roads in 1809, and In the 
wars of independence in Chill and 
Peru in 1818.
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\flier’s wife, and had asserted and main
tained her authority over his brother 
<nd himself ever since she had become 
s member of the family. All the morn: 
Jng he had been wondering uneasily 
for whom the storm was brewing, as 
her husband had gone oue of the house 
unscathed, he feared that he was in for 
It. He was standing by the window 
how, looking out aimlessly, wishing 
that It were over, and yet not daring 
to avoid It, and when she entered the 
room in which he stood, clearing her 
throat emphatically, ne turned toward 
her with a shiver of apprehension. He 
was a stout man, with an air of mild 
Indecislop about him—about his soft 
sandy hair, about his broad, rounded 
shoulders, about even his easy grayish 
sack coat.

“It’s pretty capers you have been 
Cutting around that Jennet widow,” she 
said.

Jonathan looked, It must be confess
ed, not only surprised, but worried. “I 
nope I have not made any trouble for 

лД her.” he said doubtfully, 
y f ‘‘It’s absurd, positively absurd,” con- 

v tinned Mrs. Dlbbs, flopping into a chair. 
“The idea of marrying that silly little 
fool, without one cent to her name, and 
at your age, too.”

Her brother-in-law had not really had 
„«у Intention of any sort in regard to 
the widow; Indeed, he had never had a 
decided Intention In regard to anything 
since Mrs. Dibbs had taken possession. 
Nevertheless he felt mildly Indignant 
enough to make a faint retort: “I am 
Sure, Amanda, you were not much 
younger when you married Lucien,” he 
■eld. In hls quiet way.

The curling pins In which Mrs. Dibbs’ 
(Hint locks were confined bristled with 
enger.

“I would like to know,” she began in 
* deep, ominous voice, “what business 
that is of yours? And you know well 
enough, Jonathan Dlbbs, that when I 
married your brother I was not nearly 
as old as you are. - But anyhow”—her 
tone had become loud and resonant— 
"anyhow, I never was such a childish 
Simpleton as you are, and always will 
A6 to the end of your days. To be fool
ed and taken In by a designing no- 
*ccount little creature that’s been fish
ing for a husband ever since that poor 
Invalid man of hers died—worried to 
death by her flightiness, I’ll warrant. 
That’s a pretty thing to happen to a 
man like you, isn’t It?”
Dlbbs choked, and Jonathan took ad
vantage of the momentary check In 
her assault to Inquire: “Who told you 
I was going to marry her, Amanda?”

’’Who told me?” she burst out. “Who 
held -me? Why, hasn’t the little fool 
herself been telling It all around the 
town that you Wanted to marry her, 

li). a high simpering falsetto— 
“that she didn't know whether she 
ought to think of it or not, but that 
Mf. Dibbs was such a nice man, and 
such a friend of her poor, dear Ar
thur’s, and she would hate to disap
point him—oh, the Idiot!”

Jonathan Dlbbs looked thoughtful. 
Staddeniy the figure of the widow In 
question appeared before hls mind’s 
eye. It was a neat, retiring little fig
ure, with soft brown hair and a small 
face, slightly sunburned, but sweet and 
tender, and with an individuality of Its 
own that only a pattont, conscientious 
hie could have gven it. He compared 
It with the large, obtrusive face and 
figure of hls sister-in-law, and gradu
ally he began to smile.
<it relief came to him In the contempla
tion of the little widow, and a strange, 
unusual sense of pleasure; the Joy of 
the awakening of a desire and a will 
in which lie had never before suspected. 

“I guess the little woman really did 
* mink I wanted to marry her,” he re

marked pleasantly.
“Of course she did,” replied Mrs. 

Dlbbs smartly. In her loud, scornful 
voice, not noting the change In her vic
tim’s attitude toward her. “Of course 
ehe did, the conceited little piece.”

“I wouldn’t be absurd If I were you, 
Amanda,” said Jonathan 
doesn’t suit your size.” He had spo
ken very slowly and smoothly, but he 
gasped a little now that he had achiev
ed this crude but radical assertion of 

~ hls freedom. He had reason to gasp.
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mCARRIED OFF BY A LION.
Vі

ж -1-On August 20, on returning from a 
patrol, I had an adventure with a lion, 
whioh sportsmen here call extra
ordinary. I was riding along a 
Kaffir path about an hour after sunset. 
It had been a.long march, and I had 
pushed on ahead of the “boys.” My 
dog barked at something, and a mo
ment later I saw a lion crouched close 
to me on the off eide. I turned my 
horse sharply to the opposite direction, 
and this no doubt caused the lion to 
miss the spring.
I was unseated, and simultaneously I 

saw another lion coming at me from 
the opposite direction. The horse 
rushed off with the first lion in pur
suit, and the second, no doubt con
sidering me easier prey, picked trie up 
almost before I touched the ground, 
and gripping me by the right shoulder 
to such a position that I was face up, 
with my legs and body underneath hls 
belly, proceeded to trot off down the 
path, uttering all the time a loud, 
growling, purring noise, Jqst like a cat 
does, on a small scale, when nhe walks 
off with a mouse.

I have read Livingston’s account of 
hls being taken by a lion, but the 
state of apathy and absence of pain 
which he speaks of were not at all 
present to my case. I suffered terribly, 
both physically and mentally, especi
ally the latter, my thoughts were hor
rible, щв at that time I saw no possi
ble way of escape. The lion took me 
nearly two hundred yards, my spurs 
all the time catching In the ground 
until the leathers broke. Suddenly I 
bethought me of my sheath knife, 
which I carried on my left belt behind 
myrght hip.

On reaching a large tree with over
hanging boughs the lion stopped and 
I then stabbed him twice In the right 
side with my left hand, near where I 
Judged his heart to be. I found after
ward that the first stab touched the 
bottom of the heart, and the second 
one slit it down for some distance. The 
lion Immediately dropped me and I 
again struck him to the throat with all 
my force, evidently severing some large 
vein or artery, as the blood poured

(
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1TOO MUCH COURTING IN CHURCH

An English Minister Searching for 
Some Way to Curb It.

able officer, but as a man. Hls per- THE GOOD SAMARITAN,
sonal interest in the soldiers has won —«—
their sympathy and support, (Harper’s Weekly.)

A gratifying feature of 1І16 tenure of ! д southern Writer tells this story of 
office is the absolute devotion of hls 

Never has a G. О. C. 
commanded to the same extent.

he dared to protest There was a traveller on a lonely 
against the attempt of a Grit minister roadj sald the preacher, who was set 
to ruin the militia by the Introduction ' 
of the party spoils system, he must go.

4
5a negro preacher’s version of the par

able of the Good Samaritan: яsubordinates. Scotforth,The vicar of St. Paul’s 
Lancashire, says the London Mall, hae 
Incited suggestions from his congre
gation for the curtailment of oppor
tunities for courting to church.

іIBut because

leftupon by thieves, robbed, and 
wounded and helpless by the wayside.
As he lay there various persons passed 
him, but none offered to assist him.
Presently, however, a poor Samaritan 
came by, and taking pity on the wound
ed man’s plight, helped him on his mule 
and took him to an inn, where he or
dered food and drink and raiment for 
the man, directing the inn-keeper to 
send the bill to him.

“And dis am a true story, breth'ren,” j 
concluded the preacher; “for in de inn duty to restrain the practices as far as 
am standin’* de skel’ton ob de innkeper, possible, and finally two laymen were 
waitin’ fer de Good Samaritan to come apopinted to discuss and recommend

preventive measures.

:
One member of the congregation has 

should be
BUILDING A NEW HOUSE.

:proposed that offenders 
placed in seats nearer the pulpit, and 
the vicar’s own remedy Is the drafting 
of a “black list.’’ The curate hinted at 
a separation of the sexes, and mentions 
that he has even heard of photographs 
being handed about by young people 
In the church.

The vicar certainly thought It

” said Mr. Mutt; “It was rather 
to rebvlild my I“Yes,

odd the way I came 
house. You see, Mrs. Mutt was in town 
one day and happened to buy a very 
handsome hall-lamp—one of the kind 
that stands on the post of the stair- 
banisters. Well, as soon as she got it 
In the house we saw that It was too big 
for the style of the stairs, so I had to 
get the carpenters to come to and widen 
them and put to new balustrades and 
posts, and set them over more to
wards the centre of the hall. When 
that was done the hall didn’t look like 
a hall at all, and I had to have the car
penters tear out the walls and make the 
old dining-room Into a new hall.

“Then, of course, the kitchen had to 
and rebuilt at the back

іHere Mrs.

Iback an’ pay de bill.”

A CLEVER DIVINE. NO DIFFICULTY.
“To the town of Norridgewock, to 

F Maine.” said Rev. Minot J. Savage, ofsn;» sss «™.. * «-«-.h s». «■?he mingled with a vacation, as she was to be married.
A substitute was obtained for her, who 

! at the last moment announced that she 
for twp weeks. (The

(Detroit News.)
Thera Is a story told of a Duluth

be torn away 
of the house, so that the old kitchen 
would do for a sitting-room, and there 
had to be a new dining-room built to 
match the finish of the hall. And 
when things got so far we saw at once 

had to have a library off the

the sermon was over, 
the congregation, expecting that some 
one would invite him to dinner.

"One by one, however, the congrega- : could not come ^ »
tlon departed, offering the hungry min- і Swedish girl was asked to P°stP° e 
ister no hospitality, and he began to marriage for that length of time, but 
feel anxious. Where was he to eat? j she objected She 1a°’^’ork

“As the last deacon was leaving the come back after the wedding, d 
church, the minister rushed up to him until the other c°®f\
and shook him warmly by the hand. Half an hour after the 

“ -I want you to come and dine with girl was performing her customary 
me ’ the minister said duties, and her mistress said to hert

“’•Why., where do you live?’ said the “And I supple your hustond has gone 
deacon back to work, too, Matilda?
™out thirty miles from here.’ “Oh, no, indeed, ma'a™’ h7gpU'™
“The deason reddened. ’Oh you come і girl; ’he bane gone on hls h У- 

and dine with me instead,’ he said.’’ moon.”

educated at Eton.

that we
hall and then the veranda had to go 
to make room for the library, and my 
pet rose-bushes came up to give a 
chance to build the new veranda, 

“Well, to make a long story short, I 
had to remodel the second storey to 
match the first, and put a third storey 
on in order to take care of the rooms 
that were crowded out by the changes 

And so I had a new

the

over me.
He Jumped back, and stood two or 

three yards off facing me and growl- 
ing. I scrambled to my feet, and 
having heard of the Influence the hu
man voice Is said to have, I shouted 
all the most opprobrious epithets I 
cculd think of at hlm. I expected him 
to come at me again, but after, a few 
moments he turned and went away, 
still growling. Soon the growling turn
ed to moans, and then ceased, and I 
felt sure he was dead.

Before this, however, I had got up 
the tree as fast as my Injured arm 
arid shoulder would allow me, and I 

hardly eecurely seated some twelve 
from the ground when the other 
coursed along on my blood spot 

He had been

A sudden sensem In the second, 
house all round.”

“And was your wife pleased?”
•■Only partly. You see, just on the 

last day, whbn the carpenters had com 
pleted the third storey and were fin
ishing work on the whole Job, one of 
them dropped hls hammer through tl e 
skylight, and It fell to the hall al 4 
smashed the lamp that had started ( e 
whole thing.”

Lady Dundonald, who did not accom
pany her husband to Canada, was a 
Miss Winifred Hesketh, daughter of 
Robert Bamford Hesketh, of Gwyrch 
Castle, Wales.

In the South African campaign, Lord 
Dundonald commanded the mounted 
troops, South Natal Field Force, Col- 
enso, in 1899, 2nd Cavalry Brigade, at 
the relief of Ladysmith, 3rd Mounted 
and Natal Volunteer Brigades, and 
commanded the 3rd Mounted Brigade 
operations to the Transvaal. He was 
made Major-General for distinguished 
servlqg, 1900.

During the time that he has been to 
Canada In command of the militia. 
Lord Dundonald has won the esteem 
and admiration of all with whom he 
has come to contact. He has been ac
knowledged on all sides as the best 
commander-ln-chtef this country has 

had. He has proved time and
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BREAKERS AHEAD.
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She was the noblest Ship that sailed 
The reMlees -waters ot the world,
Carved from the oak that never failed 
When breaking billow* foamed and curled, 
But grew more seasoned and secure 
When called to battle and endure.
Upon her towering bridge ebojr#,
Through storm and penl an d,e i!’
Her Captains tor their charge s love 
Had steered her long-cndar теЛ 
Led through the darkest hours of night 
By distant bencone of the Right.
\nd for tho guidance cf the year*
When other hands should take control.
Dim eyes or inattentive ears.
The dull and apprehensive soul,îrou ti*T csflttins’ tel.
Тіійі their succaaaora should no- fail,
But lwn free that lmsirlae lo«
New skill Odd oeure*; to Ж ™’
In stormy newa or imam . *°5 
To hold their ікесіеч» char** »cur».
Brwed In th* TwnewtT r and rage
E/tuem*1» o‘ t*-*1 H*riuu,e-
And so th. or*w ts*t drew tho rope 
0!xrtl*e« to the lovd cc z J. ___
Encowntorsd. tor tho ntor-mg і pe

and th* i>romwl laW,
Labor and odd end ho' > ot pain 
Acd bitter wind, мя 1-.— -'5 rain.

But s« to* * Optet* Steed.

АгЛ all tho hidden А4ЗД» they tell.

The faith fid charts Us fdÉhws conned
L*j unrcrardMl and mdsarned.
Out or. Ocean VRNn beyond The Builds llgtt»
Asd lor live safety of hto -dMp 
II» pledged toe prenitie of hie Up.

And I who followed while we sped 
B>- rooky coasts in Wintry Seae 
Vasil Л» ftihomliig plvmmei-!ed 
Brought hem* tho golden arçeeem,
Vtoat Aah 1 answer when I hear 
■Ac roar of biiiows in my ea ?

lion
t the foot of the tree, 
pursued throughout by my dog, g. large, 
rough, and very courageous animal 
By this time I waa feeling faint, an 
tied myself to the tree tor tear of los
ing consciousness and falling off. .

I was finally rescued by my boys 
carried to the Barberton, Hospital.

an old male, 
absolutely empty.

Dibbs. “It

Come to the West Side and Save Money. We 
offer the following lines at Special Prices during 
Tercentenary Week.

Ladies’ White Skirts with Hamburg or Laca 
Lg,- mostly with double flounce, at 8 / и. 
.Ü0, 1.17, 1.25, 1.37, 1.57, 2,00 and $2.25
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and
The lion I had fought was 
Fis stomach was ‘
The knife used was an ordinary sheath 
knife.—Jacobus Wolhuter, Government 

of the Transvaal. South Africa,

ever
again that his one idea in connection 
with Is work was to promote the best 
interests of the Canadian militia, and 
that he was influenced by no considera
tions other than to do his duty in a 

which would be to the ad-

FÜÏTING HARNESS ON THE SUN. Africa if proper machines were con
structed. In spite of this reliable 
scientist’s predictions nothing was done 
to take advantage of conditions that 
seemed to promise great fortunes to 
those who succeeded In harnessing the 
sun for industrial purposes.

In this country Capt. Ericsson was 
the first to make a solar motor. It 
did not prove an entire success, but his 
work paved the way for later efforts. 
Within the next five years different 
attempts were made without success. 
Ericsson’s plan of a machine was tried 
again, and the same failure happened 
as to the original In 1884. Another at
tempt made at Longwood, Cal., added 
further discouragement to the pioneers 
In the industry.

The first which attained any degree 
of success was the solar motor erected 
in Denver five years ago. and which 
produced nearly five horse power with 
considerable ease. It was this effect 
which led to further enthusiastic ex-

!»trimmin 
92c., $1 
each.

Gloiious Orb Forced to Do Drudgery 
For the Sons of Men. Ranger 

Government Game Reserve.A
. Ladies’ Black Sateen Skirts with double
flounce and faggotmg, very latest styles, at /bo
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.40, 2.75 and $3.z5 each. 
Exceptional value.

Black Sateen Shirt Waists, $1 00, 1.15, 1.40, 
1.75, 2.00 and $2.25 each.

Ladies’ Summer Corset and Safe Uirdlos, 50c., 
pair. One thousand pairs of D. & A. and Cromp
ton Corsets in all sizes, at 50c., 7oc., 8ôc., 31-00, 
1.25 and $1.65 pair. All shapes Dip -Hip^bhort 
Front, Etc., in white or grey. Corset oovers, 
at 25a, 33c., 42c., 50c.. and 60c. each

Ladies’ Undervests, long or short sleeves, 12c., 
15,13, 22, 25 and 32c. each.

Special in Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoso, plain or 
ribbed at 15c. pair, 2 pair for 25c.

(Iron Age.)
Within the last few years no Inven

tion has given such an impetus to the 
development of the arid lands as the 
Successful operation of the solar motor. 
Ther are vast regions in Utah, Colorado 
arid surrounding states and territories 
which depend upon the same conditions 
as Lower California for their develop
ment. The solar motor is being intro
duced In these sections to operate mine 
machinery and pumps that are located 
far away from the railroads and all 
natural fuel. The skies are almost 
Sloudless in these regions the year 
round and the sun’s rays are so warm 
the machinery can be put in operation 
within an hour After sunrise.

The, size of the solar motors now In 
eee averages from five to ten horse 
power, and experiments have shown 
that it is unwise to attempt to build 
larger ones. By constructing them in 
groups, however, the same results are 
obtained, and to several plants a series 
Of two or three are being constructed 
to produce In the aggregate from 
twenty to forty horse power. The solar 
motor used Is the outcome of experi
ments. In Europe many efforts were 
made to utilize the sun’s heat to melt 
different kinds of metal, and such suc
cess attended these efforts a quarter of 
a century ago that in France Iron 
could be melted within sixteen seconds 
by mirrors only tour feet in diameter.

In England, some twenty years ago, 
a reflector, three feet in diameter, was 
built that fused granite to one minute 

„-.and melted a small cube of Iron in 
А І4ІІree seconds. The enormous possibili- 

such heat rays, when concen- 
-'^rated upon a small surface, were 

taken up by practical scientists, who 
sought to build working plants with 
mirrors to places of furnaces burning 
coal. Sir William Herschel made the 
first practical attempt in Africa, where 
the sun’s rays were considered strong 
enough to give the best results. The 
results of this experiment were satis
factory, and Sir William Herschel pub
lished an account of hls work in Eng
land, predicting that the sun could he 
made to do all the work required to

manner 
vantage of the country.

Lord Dundonald Is ambitious for the 
Canadian militia. At a dinner given at 
the Canadian Club, Ottawa, In Octdber 
last, he spoke with much earnestness 
and at some length on the subject of 
the reconstruction of the Canadian 
militia. He took tor hls subject, “The 
Citizen and Hls Military Obligations.” 
stating that the Ideal army Is composed 
of highly organized citizens temporal Uy 
taken from their employment to defend 
their native land, the permanent or 
standing force being composed of spec
ialists for the purpose of instruction. 
Lord Dundonald said he considered a 
defence force based on this principle 
best suited to the requirements of 
Canada, provided that all departments 

were throughout 
The

lasting delusion.A ’
Caotaln Norton Goddard, the ener

getic reformer of New York, puts little 
trust to mental healing, faith cure, and 
such like movements.

“A mental healer once, said Captain 
Goddard recently, “called at a house 
where an old man lay very 111.

“ -what is the trouble with the old 
gentleman?’ he said to the servant who 
answered the ring. „ , .. . .

" ‘Hè has rheumatism, sir, the girl

. >
;:hOÎ heeren

replied.
“ ’Oh, no,’ said the healer, Impatient

ly. ‘He hasn’t rheumatish. He only 
thinks he has it. There Is no such 

rheumatism. May I go up and

*3I

thing as
talk with him?” ,

The servant made Inquiry, and said 
on her return that It would be Impos
sible for the healer to see the sick 
Accordingly he went away, but in a 
few days he came back to try again. 
The same servant opened the door for

perlments until one of the large solar 
motors was constructed at Los Angeles 
tvovyears ago. This motor has become 
the model for nearly all the others now 
springing up. It is not a perfected 
motor yet, but it has attained a degree 
of perfection which enables the owners 
to secure good work with it. Its cost 
also Is so reasonable that it is not 
likely to limit its use to particular 
lines. For Individual farms of ten to 
one hundred acres it Is eminently suit
ed, either for pumping purposes or Re
generating electricity for lighting and 
power. For mines and general pump
ing stations It is equally well adapted.

The huge disk of glass which serves 
as the beat reflector of the sun’s rays 
looks like a huge inverted lamp. It is 
thirty-three feet In diameter at the top 
and thirteen feet at the bottom. The 
inside of this huge disk is made of 
glass, all arranged at such angles that 
the sun’s rays will be directly focused 

the boiler. The arrangement of

and organizations 
and In operation in time of peace, 
commander-in-chief sketched 
scheme tor the danadian forces, and 
outlined a system which would pro
vide for two lines of defence. To this 
matter he has given much thought and 
careful attention since coming to this 
country, and hls experience to South 
Africa, In dealing with raw troops, 
fitted him particularly well to under
stand the organizing of an army of 
100,000 men to form the first line of de
fence for Canada.

In the two years he has spent In Can- 
ade Lord Dundonald has taken the 
keenest Interest in the improvement of 
the troops under hie charge. He has 
travelled extensively through the coun
try, visiting the various military dis
tricts, and studying the needs of Can
ada, with regard to her militia. Ho 
has placed a high standard before offi
cers and men. and never failed to g!v« 
them the needed encouragement in 
their efforts to reach that standard. 
All departments of the militia have 
been largely Improved, and Increased 
enthusiasm aroused. He has also pub
lished a cavalry drill book and an in
fantry drill book, especially for the use 
of the troops In Canada. With the 
militia he has made himself extremely 

He is admired not ooly is on

Illsman.

him. ..
■■ •■Well,’ he said, ‘does the old gentle- 

still persist in his delusion that ,man
he has rheumatism ?’

“ -No, sir,’ the maid answered. ‘The 
thinks he is dead now. We

Another Co#tain nt the helm! 
Another waloMean at the prowl 
The water» surge to overwhelm. 
Tfco rocks an* looming on the bow, 
But one alternative for me 
The аасгеД right ot Mtitiuy)______

Ladies’ new Fall Coats. Samples right uo-to- 
date at the following cut prices, $3 Coat for 8198*.

wmmsmmm
A rare opportunity to buy your winter Coat at 
almost half Regular Price. Remember they 
are all this season’s Fall Styles.

poor man 
buried him yesterday.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.

KOREANS AND THE BICYCLE.
A missionary who has resided in 

ICorea says the Koreans are particul
arly fend of a “tall” story. : 
asked a vinera’ol» Korean why his peo
ple did not use the bicyele.

“We had a bicycle once.” 
reply of the patiisseh. “It 
Vented by one of our great men about 
700 years ago. It had two mechanisms, 
a getng out and a coming home m*- 
ehahiem. But one day the mother of 
the Investor, in order to teat the Joys 
of cycling. Stole the machlse and rode 
off on It. Unfortunately, however, she 
4M not take the coming-home median- 
ttm. and since then,” added the old 
man. “Korea W not вад а ВісіШ.”

INTERMITTENT DEAFNESS. He once

Attempts to escape enlistment are 
made continually, but the simple-mind
ed' peasant is no match for the alert 
recruiting officer. At a recruiting sta
tion in eastern Russia a peasant plead
ed deafness, and would not answer any 
questions put to him. “You may go 
home,” said the examining surgeon In 
a very low voice, and the man at once 
started for the door. The shout of the 
surgeon
and he was Informed that he had suc
cessfully passed the medical examina
tion.

was the 
was to-

< upon
these individual pieces of glass is in
genious and much of the success of the 
experiment is due to this. Each glass 
is practically a small mirror, which 
follows the sun and reflects the rays 
at one central point throughout the

arsonsВ /brought him back, however,

West End.day.

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders,

F
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RIVER BOATS 
COURT DANGER. J personals. ІД $4.50 Skirt For $2.98is. .I

DYKEMAN’Sm '•

іPercy W. Thomson end wife left last 
night for Boston.

C. B. Foster and James McKenna 
left on last night’s train for Sydney.

Miss Corning, of Yarmouth, Is the 
guest of Miss Crosby, Germain street.

Horace L. Waring and Mrs. A. M. 
McLean returned Thursday from the 
world's fair at St. Louis. They were 
accompanied back by Miss Addle Seely, 
of Durant, I. T., who will spend the 
summer with Mrs. W. L. Waring.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harrington ar
rived home yesterday after a pleasant 
visit to Queens county.

Rev. W. White, C. SS. R., returned 
from New York yesterday. Rèv. Fa
ther Cronan, C. SS. R., who accompan
ied him, is remaining on a visit for the 
benefit of his health.

Miss Kitty Commins, of St. Stephen, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. P. Brennan, 
Winter street, and will remain for 
Champlain Week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Isaacs announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ade
laide, to Harry H. Lewis, of Hamilton, 
Bermuda.

Geo. A. Hilyard, son of Henry Hll- 
yard, returned yesterday from a three 
months’ trip to Europe. He visited the 
British islands and made a trip on the 
continent as far as Rome. Mr. 
yard came to Boston on the S. S. Sax- 
onia. Other passengers were Mrs. Ar
thur McDonald, who remained in Bos
ton, and Mrs. Frank Roberts, two 
daughters and a son, of Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Doherty arrived 
home, yesterday from a trip to Bever
ley, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Abbott left last 
evening for a trip to St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Seaman Hatfield 
have returned from their wedding trip 
and taken up their residence at Ren- 
forth.

Mrs. George S. Arnold and family 
have moved to Renforth for the sum
mer.

Miss Bertha Owens, Elliott Row, has 
gone to Parrsboro on a visit.

Miss May Duke, nurse at Hartford, 
is home for the summer.

Misa Alison Jones, of St. John, and 
Miss Bertha Main, of St. Stephen, were 
among those registering at the Cana
dian government office, London, during 
the week ending June 6.

Mrs.- Clifton Tabor, of Fredericton, is 
in St. John, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Macdonald.

Miss Cunningham; of Fredericton, is 
among the visitors to St. John: this 
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Crocket, of Fredericton, 
paid a short visit to St. John this week, 
where they were the guests of Dr. A. 
Pierce and Mrs. Crocket.

Miss Emma Henderson, of Wood- 
stock, is visiting friends in St. John 
and Carleton.

Miss Nevins, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. J. W. Wortman at her home on 
Queen street, Moncton.

Miss Flora Estabrook, of St. John, is 
visiting Miss Nellie Anderson, in Sack- 
ville.

Miss Fullerton, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Hunton, of Sackvllle.

Mrs. E. H. Foster, of St. John, was 
the guest of Mrs. James G. Miller, of 
Chatham, on Monday and went to Tra- 
cadie on Tuesday, where she will visit 
her son.

Mrs. Ed. Angevine and children, of 
St. John, are the guests of Mrs. W. H. 
White, Church avenue, Sussex.

Miss Gertrude Macdonald, of St. John, 
has been spending a few days in Sus
sex with her friend, Miss Worden.

A very pretty wedding took place 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes, St. Andrews, when 
their daughter, Miss Alma Holmes, was 
united ^n marriage to Fred McLaren. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
M. Mahon.

Mrs. E. LeRoi Willis and Miss Wil
lis, who have been in St. John for some 
weeks, have returned to Sydney.

Lady Tilley has been spending this 
week in St. Stephen the guest of Mayor 
and Mrs. Chlpman.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Owing to the Star going to press ear

ly on Saturdays during the summer 
months, advertisers are asked to please 
send all changes to the office on Fri
day afternoon. The Star cannot guar
antee to change advertisements re
ceived any later.

іm Another Western Trageuy 
Not Well Guarded Against A Special 

To Wear With 

Shirt Waists

SEE- 8ЙТStAMS
ALLOWED

vЩіі
нитко.
ySTVUStl

How the Recommendations of the 

Coroner’s Jury are Being 

Carried Out This Year.t FOR.

8 : POPUURlvKKZâ Celebrated Broad Cove coal, *7.00 per 
ehaldron delivered, at Watti rs’. Walk
er’s wharf. Tel. (12.

The Tartars of Fredericton expect to 
play one of the local teams here 
Thursday afternoon next.

'

Mi The burning of the passenger steam
er General Slocum In the harbor of 
New York a' few days ago, will recall 
to the minds of the people of St. John, 
with more or less vividness, a similar, 
though not so calamitous, fatality 
which occurred in the fall of last year 
on the river St. John.

Sad though the tragedy was. It 
seemed at the time to have borne home 
its lesson, 
ances realized 
duty and a step in the performance of 
that duty was believed to have been 
attained when the coroner’s jury In 
their finding in the case made a num
ber of recommendations tending to the 
adoption of better precautionary rneas- 

The recommendations were the

Ladies’ black or navy blue light 
weight Vicuna Cloth Dress Skirts, 
made in neat and natty style ; seven 
gore flare effect with silk strappings, 
cording and buttons. These would 
be exceptionally good 
value at $4.50. Our 
Special price only ..

!
■j >

t,

І: ■'

on

<Mothers of 
Girls!

Rev. C. T. Tough, of Hornby, Ont., 
will preach at both services in St. 
David’s Presbyterian church tomorrow.

Fourteen marriages and twenty-eight 
births were reported to Registrar Jones 
this week. Of the births, thirteen were 
males.

1

$2.98 )і і The people to all appear- 
that upon them lay a' The cigar makers and the employes 

of Emerson and Fisher will play a 
match game of baseball this afternoon 
on Hannah’s field, Fort Howe.

і The Same Style for Girls.
Navy blue Skirts for Girls 8 to 12 years, for S2.00» [ 1jj£j 

“ “ 12 to 18 “ “ 2.50.

*>V
/ I . VV Htl-Mlss Charlotte E. Wiggins, of To

ronto, will give an address tomorrow 
evening In Queen Square Mèthodist 
church at seven o’clock, frhe subject 
will be New Century Ideals.

Here is a heralding of good news which 
will save you lots of worry, labor and 
money. From this special offering you can 
buy Children’s Dresses at less than the hare 
cost of the materials in them. A huge pile

ures. 
following:

(1.) That in regard to future river 
traffic better discipline be observed 
in regard to the crew and that In no 

should they absent themselves In 
a body from the main deck, and that 
an officer be always on the main deck.

(2. That life preservers - be kept In 
several places on the saloon deck.

(8.) That legislation be enacted pro
hibiting the carrying of hay and straw 
on all steamers carrying passengers, 
and that all smoking be confined, to a 
room provided for that purpose*

(4.) That on all steamers carrying 
passengers a list should be kept on
each trip. __

It will be noted In one of the recom
mendations the procuring of legisla
tion Is advised. It Is doubtful If any of 
the recommendations could be carried 
out without the aid of some form of le
gislation. Whether this Is so or not, 
It will at least be, Interesting to know 
how far the recommendations have 
been acted upon by the managements 
of steamship lines. With a view of as
certaining this fact a Star reporter 
made It his duty yesterday afternoon 
to visit a number of steamers at In-

Morrell & Sutherland,Rev. David Lang will conduct morn
ing and evening service In St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church tomorrow, Sun
day. This will be the first services tak
en by the new pastor since his Induc
tion.

case
і я ■ '

. IOppo. Y №. C.A.27-29 Charlotte St

of Children’s Garments from one of the 
largest manufacturers has come to us at 
such a discount that will enable us to give 
you the goods at about half their regular 
price.
prettily trimmed, made from fine lawns at 
45o and from that up to $2.00. These 
dresses will fit children from three to twelve 

Come in white and colors.

Five cents will take a person from 
any part of the city over the Bay Shore 
branch of the street railway. This has 
been decided by the company, 
branch will be open in about ten days.

There will be a cricket practice on 
the Shamrock grounds this afternoon 
at three o’clock for members of the 
Neptune Club. All other cricketers In 
the city taking an active Interest In the 
game are invited.

The many friends in Sussex of Wm. 
Quinton, of the St. John Sun staff, will 
regret to hear of his being somewhat 
seriously injured in the city, by the fall
ing of some lumber on him, which was 
carelessly handled by some parties on 
Prince Wm. Street.—Sussex Record.

The mayor entertained at lunch at 
Union Club yesterday Lteut.-Col. Ben
son who is here conducting the mili
tary examinations. Other guests were 
Capt. Marshall, Capt. Wilkie, the in
structor; Lieut.-Col. G. W. Jones, Ma
jor Baxter and officers, Capts. Arm
strong, Robinson, Harrison, Drake and 
Barker.

< i,

The

Great Reductions 
In Men’s Suits.

Hfi

BN
Children’s White Muslin Dresses’m i:

5 it

і Many lines are almost sold out. The odd sizes 
that are left/are now offered at

25 per cent. Discount.
Men's Coats and Vests at $4.50 

and $5,00, well worth $7.00.

n

f лyears.
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dlantown.
The steamer Victoria was coming in

to her wharf at the time and while she 
was yet some distance away It could 
be plainly seen that the bulk of her 

was of hay. Large bales of hay 
were compactly piled in the rear pas
sage way of the second deck, so that 
it was entirely out of the question for 

to move albng unless he

, ■
* CHILDREN'S PINAFÔKES INt A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT 
at from 26c. each up to 21.25.

*• INFANTS’ CASHMERE COATS from 90c. each up to *3.00. Even 
the lowest priced ones are silk embroidered.

m ■"aW./.vuvw;

l
cargo

У1

Wilcox Bros v
m > INFANTS’ PIQUE COATS very eft ">..„tely trimmed- with fine

йет: витая
goo' will be sold for $1.75:

a passenger 
climbed up over them. As soon as the 
steamer was moored her freight deck 
was Inspected.

piled up on both sides with bare
ly room enough for a person to squeeze 
his way through. Hay was piled up 
close to the boiler and engine room, 
but there did not appear to be any pos
sibility of ignition. It was learned that 
very strict discipline was observed 
among the crew of the steamer. Smok
ing was positively forbidden on the 
freight deck. A fire-fighting apparatus 
Is kept In readiness for any emergency. 
The Victoria, so far as the reporter's 
observations go, Is the only river stea- 

whlch fire hose Is kept con- 
A num-

•Jay Mr. and Mrs. James Browne desire 
to express their heartfelt thanks for 
the many acts of kindness received 
from friends during their late bereave
ment. Especially to the members of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church Is 
this due who certainly exemplified the 
command, “Bear ye one another’s bur
dens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.”

:
Гі . I

Tons of hay In bales Market Square and Dock St, a,, //*

A GREAT SALE OF ІІЩВДЙГ. ИОТ ' CASHMERE SUMMER 
BOte, with silk embroidery regular price Is БОо. This lot
i3 —'Iced 26c.,' sizes 9 and 91-2.

LADIES’ FINE, OPEN‘-WORK STOCKINGS, all very neat pat- 
tarn»; guaranteed AtaJnless, they art Bermsdorf dye. This lot will 

be Sold at 25c. a pair.

were

mw
- y •1

Ш St. John has evidently been having 
a warm experience with fire bugs re
cently, there being little doubt that the 
majority of fires occurring there lately 
have been of Incendiary origin. Though 
every effort Is being made to -discover 
the identity of the rascals, nothing de-*, 
finite has been ascertained so far, but 
if discovered they should be made to 
dance, the air dance, on the end of a 
hemp cord suspended from the nearest 
lamp post.—Sussex Record.

OUR SHOES ARE UNION MADE 
SHOES.STYLES IN LADIES NECKWEAR. A drawing 

lot of neckwear that has Just come to hand.
: NEW YORK 

price has been put ora a 
You will see a leading line displayed 16 our show window at 26c. 
each There are stock collars, beautifully silk trimmed, and 
worth 50c. each, in this tot. There are fine lace stocks that are worth 
voc each. There are fine shirtwaist stocks that are worth 40c. and 
8»c. each in this lot, all at one price, 26o. each.

:■ '
We want the trade of Union 

Men, and we want them to know 
that we sell Union Made Shoes.

The best manufacturers em
it ..y Union Labor and the best 
Shoes are Union Made.

They are made honest and upon 
honor by skilled workmen.

/
mer on
stantly connected up for use. 
her of life preservers were seen, but 
they were certainly few. 
have been an abundance of life pre
servers on the steamer, but if there 

they must have been stored away

Ш K
■ There may

SILK EMBROIDERED STOCKS at 87c. EACH, direct to us from 
the makers In New York. ,

FINE LINEN DAWN FOR SHIRT WAIST SUITS at only 15c. a 
yard This material is SO inches wide, and Is orie of the most serv
iceable and popular goods that we have for shirt waists and suits. A 
better quality Is sold at 19c., And yet a betteb one, double width, at

V
hi was

out of sight.
The steamer 

only river steamer equipped with a 
sufficient number of life preservers. On 
the saloon deck and the deck below

Ü! J. K. STOREY STATES HIS CASE
Elaine Is possibly the UNION MADE FOOTWEAR IS 

HERE.
and it’s the best Footwear in 
the land. We invite the Union 
Workingmen of St. John to this 
Union Shoe Store.

Our patrons say we sell splen
did Shoes.

vTo the Editor of the Star:
Sir,—I find my name mentioned in 

your last evening’s Issue as one who 
refuses to sign a paper to close on 
Saturday afternoons during the sum
mer months. I think It only fair to 
state my reasons for not signing the 
list this year. In the first place 
might state that after signing and keep, 
ing the agreement last year while 
other» in the same line of business, 
some of them older and larger houses, 
opened their stores after the first 
Saturday, I determined not to sign any 
paper or commit myself again, particu
larly as some of the same people re
fused to sign this year. Notwithstand
ing this fact I fully Intended falling In 
line with the majority. However, 
the association have taken the 
liberty of publishing my name among 
the others who have refused to close, 
which Is a mis-statement as only I re
fused to sign any paper to that effect 
unless those who broke through last 
year agreed to sign and keep it this

I ii65c. they literally line the ceilings, 
reporter was Informed that there are 
as many as five hundred. They are 
placed within easy reach and It would, 

I Indeed, be a foolish passenger who 
would take to the water without one 
of these wrapped around ■ his person. 
On the steamer Elaine, as on the Vic
toria, smoking Is positively forbidden 
on the freight deck. This steamer, as 
in fact do all the steamers, carries hay 
and straw in large quantities on near
ly every voyage. She Is provided with 
fire hose, but It Is not connected up.

The steamer Beatrice Waring carries 
out to the letter at least one of the re
commendations. Captain Peatman In
formed the reporter that on every voy- 

he Is careful to make a list of the 
The Waring

И SHIRT WAISTS. Such a variety of pretty styles. Prices from 
45c. up to *7.50 and every one lk the best value for the money to be 
found anywhere.

There are lawn shirt waists, prettily trimmed with lace or ham- 
burg, matting shirt waists in dainty designs, linen shirt waists, 
musi'in shirt waists and shirt waists of all kinds to suit all tastes.

A special line of white shirt waists to be put on sale at *1.00. This 
shirt waist is such as will ajÿpeal to almost everyone. It is made 
from fine lawn, trimmed with tucks and Insertion In a new and painty 
design. Regular price, *1.35.

CANADIAN FORESTERS MEET.

TORONTO, June 17.—'The .High Court 
of Canadian Foresters concluded Its 
convention here today:

The following executive were elect-

' . '§ ' "

Ш:

D. MONAHAN,ed:
J. N. Harvey, St. John; Carroll, Mon

treal; Allen, Grinsby, Ont.; Elliott, In- 
gersol, Ont.; Bissonette, Montreal.

A cvmmittee was appointed to ar
range a new ritual.

Court Lafontaine, Montreal, won the 
banner for the largest number of mem
bers. »

A metlcn to Increase the chief rang
er’s salary was voted down.

Garjunoque, Ont., was chosen as the 
next place of meeting In June, 1905.

ft 162 UNION STREET.;

It

F. A. DYKEMAM & CO. A GOOD SOLID 
WORKING SHOE

age
names of his passengers, 
is equipped with hose, but it is not 
connected up. She carries a number of 
life preservers, but they should be aug
mented. Hay and straw form a large 
part of her general freight. The strict- 

the originator and starter/of a Friday est discipline Is observed on board the 
half holiday some years ago which 
carried unanimously and was most 
successful, the day being suitable and 
not Interfering With any business so 
that not only the dry goods and millin
ery stpres, but also the grocers and 
many others Joined in the movement 
making It a general half holiday, not 
one of them breaking through, thus 
proving conclusively that Friflay and 
not Saturday was the day best suited 
to the great majority. People from the 
country who have to spend all the fore
noons in the market selling their pro
duce, many of them have complained 
to me that they found it very incon
venient to have the dry goods and mil
linery stores closed on Saturday after
noons. But if the country people were 
properly advised of the facts so that 
they could make Friday their market 
day and the factories and other estab
lishments made their pay day earlier 
in the week Saturday might be all 
right, but under existing circum
stances any other day would in my 
humble opinion be more suitable.

However, having led and won on the 
game on the Friday half holiday, I am 
willing to follow suit in this providing 
the game is fair and that all Join in 
and not break their word, as it is not 
nice to be euchred.

t
Battle line.$ year.

In contusion I might state that I wasIF THEY’RE FASHIONABLE, WE 
HAVE THEM. ¥Stnr. Albucra, Capt. Grady, sailed 

from Brisbane June 17th, for New Cale
donia and U. S.

gtmr. PherraUia, Capt. Foote, arriv
ed at Cebu, Philippine Islands, June 18, 
from Manila, for Boston and New 
York.

"ftWaring , _
The steamer Crystal Stream was also 

visited and in her case - It was found 
that the recommendations ware par
tially observed. She, however. Is a 
large, freighter of hay and straw.

Hay and straw form a big Item in 
of river steamert, and it

at a Low Price is a difficult article to purchase under the existing 
conditions of advanced prices.

See these values displayed In our windows:—
Men’s Extra Stock Buff Laced Boots, heavy sole right to heel., $2.00

Men’s Buff Laced Boots, all solid • . »...................

Men’s Buff Laced Boots, on a good fitting last .

A Solid Leather Brogan, made for service............

і Our customer» are, therefore, safe
guarded against 
chases of freak and peculiar styles 
that are not in good taste.

Brown and Black Stiff Hats, also Soft 
Hats in all the fashionable shades.

Children’s Straw Hats and Caps.

unsatisfactory pur-

Ш

I I have always been a quarter of an 
hour before my time, and It has made 
a man of mo.—Lord Nelson.

1.50, the cargoes 
Is not at all to be expected that they 
would stop carrying these to adhere to 
a mero recommon dation. It will take 
législation to bring about that end.

In this coiwertlen it might not be out 
that the ferry boat, 

ho men

, 1.25■ All Grades from 95o. to $5.00 See our Boys’ and Children's Headware
HATTERS,

bj 93 KING STREET

і 90c.* \THORNE BROS DEATHSI

FAIRFOWL—At the General Public 
Hoi pital, this morning. Mrs. Robert 
M Feint owl died leaving a husband 
and m*ey (mends to mourn tfieir loss.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
p. m. from her late residence 117 
Adelaide Read.

of place to soy 
which prelieîsl/ carries more 
freight than any passenger craft 
these waters, is not run on very rigid 
rules. Smoking on board the ferry is 
not openly forbidden though spitting is 
—a curious regulation under the cir- 

The wonder is that the 
has not caught fire before this

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,inM

lire. - Fire, FireШ 19 KING STREET.cumstances. 
ferry
from the matches which are flung care
lessly all around. They have life pre- 

the ferry, but they are stor- 
in lockers out of reach.

$5.00
{

GREAT BARGAIN SALE) =i
servers on 
ed away (A Tomatoes !7 MORTGAGEE’S SALE,AI

left A FINE PROGRAMME.
There will be sold at 

Public Auction, com
mencing
o’cl oak on Monday eve
ning, Jmv. 26tli instant 
at No, 7Л--П Sydney 

street, in the stere ietdlr occupied by 
MS, 5\ L. Worden, a'; tbe stock la 
trade, fixtures and 
s*4d store.
4ay erf ffribo, A. D. 1904.

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.

Tomatoes !? This is not a sale of water soaked or burned goods, but 
rough handling in the hasty removal has mussed and soiled a 
portion of our stock, which we will dispose of at a big reduc
tion for ready cash.

Wo will be opened for buoineso on SATURDAY Morn
ing at 8 o’clock, at the old stand,

local athletes who have already 
entered for the tencentenary sports are 
Nelson, Desbrlsay, Sweeney, D’OlquL 
Kiley, Sancton, Mooney, Coates, Xio*- 
son and others. Entries have also W- 
receivei from Frederl&ton, St. Stophec, 
Meneton, Charlottetown, Amheret and 
others are crpeeUd today. The ettttfW 
that were to have closed on the lfta 
w’tll be left open until the 21st, to en
able the** who have not already en
tered to do so. It is now РШІЯН 
have teams compete from the Fr«e*h, 
English and American wht ships in a 
tug-of-war centost. The ;ю 1 изшагn f**l 
that owing to their biing out of prac
tice they could not possibly get into 
ebape is, tifwe for this ev»**-

The at seven
BY AUCTION.» Vr Yours, etc..

J will sell on MONDAY AFTE^B 
NOON at 3 o’clock, at store of POTTS, ___ 

eiloots situate is & Ob., N*zlh Market street, 4f 
Dated this Sevenj CRATES TtMiATWP.

WJ. K. STORY.*>
C**T VALUE ZVER ОП-ERÏD.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Earle & Smith, carpenters and build- 

have this day dissolved partnership

Ca'd Crown In this„a nrava u.o »«t t|(y

Teeth wltheot plates . ..w,m^». ... ...15 00 
(Md lUlteei tram . —awl..aav..».00 
flttvtr Md o»Mr filhn**.. —

f
by mutual consent. The business will 
be carried on at the old stand, 187 
Charlotte street, by W. Norman Earle. 
All bills due the firm will be pay
able to W. Norman Earle and all bills 
against the firm will be paid by W. 
Norman Earle.

(rgd.) W. NORMAN EARLE, 
C. N. 6ШТН.

W. 0. POTTR,
158 Mill Street.І ... (to Phone 8VL

Train «#y*w»d w»bw« pein, 15cte9

g FREEг*вЄ?мсот» H*le turned, He who remains within himself anfi 
rules ills passions, desires and fears Is, 

more than a king.—3f 'ha

The YoungWM. A. WETMORE, We are not sent into the werld to do 
Wiytl-Hg ’ to which we cannot put our 
hearts.—Joho Ruskbi.

С*ЖІОМ DENTAL PAR LOSS
Or. J. s. MAKES. FYolsivêir5 Men’s Man. «Altai 4L

»
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